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FitOi'. JxLV^ W:i. C. KKRR

A.i'.O. 2^L
USSiiS G-E
Sen Francisco

(University Club, Tokyo.)

October 15, *19ii5

Dear Dr. Hooperj

Y\lhat I write now may be rather scrappy but I want to ^et it off to you without
delay. It is the result of a I’ew nurried talks witn such people as I nave been aole
to' see during intermissions,

I arrived here yesterday, in a little over tnree days elapsed time from San
Francisco, via Honolulu, Kwajaleiu and Saipan, and a good deal less than that of
actual flying time. The weather was ideal for flying, I felt no inclination to stay
at Kwajalein or Saipan * the weatiier was very hot and oppresive,

;,'e landed at Atsugi Airfield, a dozen miles west of Yokohama, From there we

came by 'truck by a country road to a point south of Yokohama and then by the Tokyo
highway. I am billeted at the University Club, and the offices are in the .ieiji

Life Ins, Building right opposi-bothe palace,

A.S we drove along, groups of cnildren waved, saluted, called out "nello,”
Good-bye,” ’’Banzai,” with smiles on their faces. Even an occasional ediilt saluted,

many smiled^ many .no re looked &way, but I saw no really sour looks. Since then I

have wandered about tiie streets by day and by nignt, anong crowds of students, young
men in homo defense uniforms, old and young, and nave xioticod no different uttit'ado

from years before the v;ar. I have asked questions, and been ansv.'ored with tno utmost
courtesy. Everyone has the same tale to toll of courtesies recv.iv'ed»‘ Lien (.American)

in uniform .may be found most anywhere * junerican jeeps, cars and trucks crowd the

streets, GIs find their way about, ride tho trolleys, have crowds aroinid them as

they make purchbSes, Today I aeard of a case of some Americaxi sailors I’obbing the

home of a Japanese pastor. I trust that such incidents are very unco.mmc>n, and tiiut

redress is made.

After lunch today i went to tne old rresoyt.'i'ian headonarters, v/hicn is now the

Theological Seminary, I found a teacher by th.- name of Nagao* He is also castor
of one of the city churches, ann says tuut lie wt.s associatod witn .•ir. Like in

Koiikaido for many years.

I pu iped him for infomc tion, made a date with Pim for tomorrow evening to pump
him some -more, wus guided oy nim to tne neadqui. rtc<rs of th_> United Church opposite
the Y.rJ.C ii-., and tnus enabled me to meet Mr. Miykoda and ..•Ir-, Hiraga and to interrupt
a committee meeting of pastors. iJr* To.nite was out of town, .•xil of th^- buildings
mentioned are intact, as is Ptijimi Cho Church, But ^00 Protestant churches have been
destroyed, 200 of these' in the Tokyo-Yokohama area alone, as against 100 Catholic.
;.-iov\iever, at Ragasaki the Catholic Cathedral and pr* ctically the wholo of that ancient
Catholic co.mmunity w.;re knocked out. I’ll nave more details of the losses tomorrow
night. -aS the churches are far more numjrous in the cities then in the country,
the losses nave be^n dist.strously nigh*

Of individuals, .liss Motani died of diseaso eia'ly tnis year. Miss Nichiko
Kavrai is well and doing marvelously in hv..r school work. She did not conprotnisc in

her paoiflst stand, bu't the officials didn’t dart, do anything to her. Di*. Kag',;a is

coipaigning now on a peace movement, and gives a good part of ids time to 'vvork th:-t

has been requested of him by the government. The oth^r Cnristian lei.d;.rs of Tokyo
ar.. w^ll on the whole, having jit least escaped with their lives, but with not much
also in soma ci.sep.
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On our ridu yost^rd^y wc co.tij throu^.n scores of burned s-ctions,. Thjr^ is no

sign of boiib holos: inc-ndinrios did th-; work, .-ibout uil thr, t is to bo so m is rusty
gSilviiniz.id iron.' iior- und thoro umidst th^ rubblo l littlj structuro built eritiroly

of this rusty iron is to bo- soon.' Tn.. loss of lifo in such cong^jstod districts raust

navw boon terrific. Frcn th<. hignwuy th. WMter front wit:, its fnctorios und ship
yards looked intact, but I m-vo sinco bo.n informod that only tho shells of inost of
the buildings uro left.

Tho future of th-' United Church would seem to bo sOTiowhat dubious.. I shouldn’t
be surprised if the Prosby'tiorian Church would be tho one to kick over ths trao-s now
that govornm-nt; 1 pressure is renov d.- Thjro are so Tiony funduTiontal diffor-encos
between tho various groups that this "snotgun marriage”, so to speuk, may go n the
rocks. If so, some day a true union m-.y come about, for they will hnv-,j t< stod
cooporation, and they nay find the way to solve the theological qu-stions, j,von

yot they have not Leon able to agrv)e on a common creed .,

I am told that the churches will probably bo ready to shake hands witii th.;.

,<estjrn churches and work in harness again. The grot, ter question is wiiether tr ore

v/ould be too great r-aotion against this on the pt.rt of tho non-Christian populatiin.^

In that CL.se, the cost might eo too groat to pay. But in my^ opinion, if Sastern
and »isstorn business gets tog,other, and if other parts of aho two organisms begin to

cooperate, meybo tno churches will b- ublj to avoid this treat and join hands one-

more.

They toll mo that many svooplo in tho churches opposed th- war, but could not
st'..nd against gov-rnmontal pr-.:5Sur-»

The Kor-an churcii is said to have gone through some very hard times. 'ore than
once they' have come to the Japanese churcncs for counsel and help, and it has been
given fr.oly'--* It is anticipated th;. t tha Japanese in Korea will return to this
land, i'lt'.ny have done so already.

;'Iri -.'.(iyakoda says that tho churches are pluiining to make tno coming months a

period of '‘repontanco and rosurroctiou. ” nc felt th; t this is the chancv- of all
chances for a now start to bo made on e more solid basis, with the old shackles and
restraint removed.

Pious- 1-t Dr-, and Mrs. R-sichauor kn-ow that I have turned their letters over
to Mr-. Nu^ao for safe delivery.

This is -luy first instalment of nows, -.nd I sond it off without vwiting for more_.

Sincerely,

7/i Ilium C.. Korr



LETTER FROM REV. IWU KERR

'APO - 234
USSBS G^E

Postmaster, S'-*F«

. (At University Club, Tokyo)
October 1?, I9I+5

Dear Dr* Ilooper-J

Here is another instalment to add to my letter of yesterday* Pardon the lack of
sequonpe# I am referring to notes, and not trying to be faithful to an outline*

Today I had a most unexpected opportunity* I learned that a conference of church
leaders in Tokyo, clergy and laity, was meeting at the Reinanzaka Church* Going there
during the noon period I v;as introduced to the conference and given an opportunity to
speak* They greeted me w'ith applause and listened attentively as I followed much the
suggestions that you gave me* There happened to bo a Korean pastor there also, who had
come from Seoul to let them know what the Koreans had been through and to offer the
hand of fellovrship even though the two countries might be parting company* I felt it an
honor to be perhaps the first missionary to address such a group since the war*

And now for information gleaned from the l'£r» Nagao to v^hom I referred in my previous
letter* I am sending this only to you, so please use it as extensively as you think it
warrants*

Here are revised figures on churches completely burned out: I4J4.O out of an approx**

imate I5OO* of all the Protestants in Japan; II3 out of an approximate of the Church
of Christ in Japan, the Presbyterian group in the United ChnrcR*, Four ministers were
killed, none of them Presbj'terian* The details are not in from Okinav»ra, •;d;ero there
were five Presbyterian churoho-s*

In Tokyo, Joshi Gakuin and the Kobokan v/ore biu-nod out* Ror.'a Gakko had moved to
Nagano Prefecture (the school for the deaf, Mrs* Reischauor’s project). The follovang
institutiema are. safe: lloiji Gakuin, T'J’omanIs College, Kyobimkimh, Aoyama Gakuin, Kiss
Ka-r/ai’s school and Hiss Hand’s school, Pujimi Cho Church, Most of the larger churches
of the various denominations are safe* Miss Kitani of Joshi Galcuin died earlier in the

year of illnoss* '

The former Prosbytorian Headquarters in Fujimi Cho are now used as the one

Theological Seminary for the United Church* Its enrolment has dropped from a peak of

100 to 39 # largely because of conscription* There is 'a Theological Seminary for women
at Qmori, but there are only about ton students* Some advise uniting the two schools*

During the war both Bible study and vrorship were forbidden in all i-iission schools*

The government dissolved all the Holiness churches and imprisoned the pastors,

largely because of teaching of the Second Coming* This was considered derogatory to the

Imperial House in Japan* Their support of the Jews was also a mark against them* The

Seventh Day Adventists also got into trouble for much the same reason* The Holiness
.

people v/ere in the United Church for a time; the Seventh Day Adventists never joined.

Half of the Episcopalian churchos entered-; the rest maintained their independence*

ISr* Cnomura of Sapporo was tried in court for something he said before^ the Hokusei

study body, but later on was exonerated** Fir'* Mizonej, the head of the school, was also

concerned in this, and is now retired*

The Hon* Tagawa Kaikichiro vas president of the Kyobunlcwan for a while, but is not

working now* He is unpopular in church oirclesi I am told*
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I'irt Oijima of Salcae, near Kobe, lost tivo children, who vrere drovmed in a river

while trying to escape from bombing#

There is much discontent now with the Church Union# It did not come into being
from unity of faith, but governmental pressiiro# No Confession of Faith v;as decided on,

though the Presbyterian group pressed for this until they were threatened by the govern-
ment# The Methodist and Congregational groups did not back the Presbyterians in this

effort* ^There is a considerable possibility that the Union vdll not hold together#

Tho Japanese Christians did not vnnt v-ar# Before it started they tried to head it

off by prayer# The Japanese people now rejoice that the vmr is over, even the soldiors
joining in this* If the v^rar had continued into the winter there ms fear that tho crops
would have been subjected to attack by planes and tho food lost# Everything tns in the
hands of the militarists, and tho people couldn*t do a thing# Tho Christians v/ero

criticized as not being concerned enough in tho vjrxr effort# Even non-Christians were 1

not in favor of the vjar, except for those who smllovrod the government’s propaganda#

The I'iarch 10 attack was the worst# The government vra.s then criticized for not
having sufficient protective measures# Tho fires wore much worse than those after the
big earthquake# The people thixJc it right that the militarists should be tried as war
criminals# Tojo is very unpopular novf#

The people really welcome the Airiericans noxv# The Japanese people no’.v realize that
it was the Japanese side that started the war# Confession is made by mny that Japan
was lacking in morality# Of course, tho professional militarists approved the vnr* They
had been taught in the War College that Christianity and the national structure of Japan
cannot be reconciled# They believe that if the people had really been united they v/ould

have v;on the v;ar# They even opposed the Emperor, i/ho did not yra.nt vra.r»

The Japanese laiew that if they lost the war they would have to give up all outlying
territory, therefore they are reconciled to what has happened# They do not liave much
hope for the future, but they know that conditions would have been far worse if the war
had continued#

Now the Japanese Church, on the other hand, believes there is a chance for Japan’s
soul to be saved# Japan is unfortunate in never having had tho experience of defeat in
warj so the militarists became too proud# The only hope for Japan is spiritual rebirth.

The Presbyterian pastors are meeting next month to plan an evangelistic campaign.
Every Christian family has lost someone# Iviany young men are intending to enter tho
ministry for this very reason# Most of the pastors stayed by their flocks in spite of
fear of the bombings#

Not yet is it decided what sort of help should be received from the American
church# Churches which formerly received a subsidy did not become strong? so it willj
probably be best not to resume subsidies# Spiritual help is v/hat is needed#

Now for tho first time religious liberty has been secured# Shintoism and Buddhism
may easily have a set-back# If Christianity gets too favored a position now or too open-
ly associates vdth former enemies, the reaction among tho non-Christians may bo pro-
nounced# So it may be v/ell to be a little slow about res\miing relations# However, talk
of its needing five years for this is extreme#

Social service could be undertaken almost immediately, with the approval of the
populace# Deserted children and helpless old people are nirniorous# Ivir# Nagao in Juno
tried to oat his Ixanch in Ueno Park, but could not do so because of tho large number
of orphaned children xvho flocked about him# Hospitals, leprosaria, various typos of

E.



asylums are desperately needed* Rescue work ivilL become more and more important* Even
the government cannot adequately deal v/ith the problem. •

Schools also are needed, and here is another field ^vhere the American church could
have a hand almost immediately*

The above is very largely the opinion of one individual, and I have had no time to
check vdth others* I'lr* Nagao said a large part of it without being prompted or question-
ed, and he seems to know what he is talking about*

lir* Saito tells me that the Y*M.*C*A» lost heavily* The buildings in Sendai, Toky’-o

National, the Tolcyo City Association* s gymnasium, Nagoya and Kobo were completely
burned out, and Yokohama, Moji and Nagasaki partly* Twelve secretaries, including Mr*
Saito, lost their homes*

'
I

I still wonder at the friendliness of the populace* Japanese are not ashamed to
be seen walking with the former enemy* Lots of girls are fraternizing with the soldiers*
People are helpful to those v/ho show uncertainty as to which my to go* The police
salute me regularly as I go about* .

The day for the Mission to resume relations soems very much closer than I had
dared hope* Of course, if there is the starvation this vdnter that some people
prophesy, resentment may arise* Yet Japan seems to know that she is responsible for
this condition, and to be ready to carry her burden; at least, that v/ould seem to be t

true of the capital* The rest of thp country may not realize facts so woll*
'

1*11 keep my ears and eyes open for further information* I leave it to you to
judge how useful what I have -written may be, and how vddoly it should be used* Hy duties
are going to keep me from spending much time on independent investigation, bvit I

expect to learn more in the Osaka-Kobe-Kyoto section whore I go tomorrow, and in

Nagasaki -where I go after that*
^

My chief is quite sure he can make it possible for me to get over t '6 Korea*

Sincerely,-

ViTilliam C* Kerr



LtiiT 1 ciiv KiiiV . 'l/Ti'd . C- • Krliut
/

Osaka, Japan
October 19., 1945

Dear Dr, Hooper:

Having my first aftei-noon free, I went around to see milmina Girls* School,
whicn someone told me had not been burned.. Unfortunately, tnis was not the truth.

I got in the general neighborhood, and saw nothing but a concrete shell standing on
a little rise of ground.. I went on past but was then referred back to this v-;ry

scruotare. Going inside tne enclosure I saw a lot of twisted iron beds, and so knew
tiiat there must have been a dormitory tliere. Going up to the i4.-story concrete structure
1 found tne name of the school at last. There was one woman teacher inside. School
had let out for tne day.

Yes, scnool is carrying on i.n that baro structure. The benches and tables
nave been borrowed from the police. There isn't a pane of glass in the place.. One
organ is the only musical instrument that survived. Wnen it rains, tho water sw. „ps

in from all sides. But in that place 600 stud.ents ar^ carrying onl Half study at a

time, thv. otn.r half working outsid.. at clearing up or caring for the vegetable
gardens wnich nav; b.^v>n planted in all of the open plots, no matt.r how small.

i>Ir. i,'iorita the principal is away, but due back tomorrow, so I hope to see
h.i.m. The teacher vneom I found tner ^ nas had a long connection with the school. I

have forgotten h-r nam^j maybe it was Kisoda. Sne was most cordial to me. nfter
asking about all who nave been connect..d with the school, she told me what had
happonvd. The attack came in June, ^.t the first warning, students and teachers as

,

usual scattered to their homes. Tho r..sult was tnat not one of them reca. ived a

scratch, though huiidreds of people in the neighborj:iood, ct ught in th^. narrow streets
or in raid shelter, were burned by th> flames as tney swept in or w re smotner-d by
th: s.moke. Bombs did not fail rignt there. From the fourth floor I looked around,
and acre after acre all around was notiiing but rusty iron and I'ubblw, the sig'nt taut
is getting so familiar to me. This is the v.'orst pieco of destruction the t I have
se.n, ti is my first aay horo. Doubtless there v/ere worse dovm by the wat.r fr.orit.

Osaka C-'Stlo and the Frsfectural Building not far away seem quite int.-ct. The river
looking oast from tho center of th..* city was evidently follovif^d by attacking planes,
a nurrov/ s..ction on each bank being cenplacely smashed for quite a distance.

The taacher said thay hop^d the missionary teachers would come back as

quickly as possible. They would get a hearty welcome. The people ar^ all so glad;
that the nigntmar^ is over tnat th^y have ali’eady discounted all their losses and
bear no la-s. ntm-nat . Tney wer : deceived by tneir military le;. d-rs, for whom now they
have no lov>>5. Religious exercises w.hich were banned during the w; r have been resumed,
and the building resounds with h’y.ans. The freedom that has boon won, even under
occupation, has been worth the s;- orifice.. Let the tei chars come pack as f; st as they
can got here.

Th.> specter that naunts them is hunger.. Black market prices have sky-
roketed, and it is hard to get enough in tne authorized market whore prices tre still
uiider control.

4ill that she said is almost a repetition of whit I heard in Tokyo. I think
that tho time to pass before missionaries can got back here can be cut down pretty
n..; rly to the date when the State Department will grant passports. This teacher's
cpinions mig.ht not bo endorsed by all, of coarse. I shall prefer to get sou^iithing

more effioiail from mr. j,orita,. But shu spokv. as tnough the wnole toaxher body had
baen discussing tr.e subject at length -nd boon pretty unanimous in thoir opinions.
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I hope to get to Nortn Church on Sunday. It is not fur from the OsuJeu Club
whore we are billeted. There I cun probubly m.i;jt Mr, Goro Yamomoto, who can tell me
about mission property, iuid I hope ili*, Morita will try to got in touch witn me as

soon us he ' returns*

On may way to the school I savj a crowd watching a GI op-eruto a bulldozer to

Isvel off u patch of ground. On the w- y buck I sa-w the same bulldozer sunk away do'wn

in the mud, and u big ti’uck trying to pull it out. That GI must have felt that he
had lost face before his crowd of spectators

t

ure still to visit Kyoto, Kobe, Nagasaki, and possibly Nagoya, Tno trip
is intensely' interesting.

If my chief lives up to his promise ho will get mo a trip to Korea sometime
toward the and of Nov'^mber, If so, there just might be some work to which it would
be Wall to transfer for u while. But tnis is all very uncertain us yet* I hope

r^. ports ar.- oeginning to como in from Dr, Undomvood about conditions over there.

This is the third letter I have written to you, I trust that you have

received the two from Tokyo, I v;ish I knew all tne questions that people Vv'ould like

to ask about conditions here. It would help in framing my own questions. But of

course I can only snatch at opportunities to go out on other ventures than those in

vmich the Survey is interested.

Very sincerely,
Vji Ilium C, Kerr



COPY OF LETTER FROM REV. VvILLIAM KERR,. OSAKA,. JAPAN, OCTOBER 22 , 1945

I have just had a conversation with Mr.- Morita, of Osaka Jo Gakuin,. and Mr^

Nakamura, the head teacher.

They were just as cordial as have been the others whom I have contacted. They

wore grateful for my visit to the school the other day, and just sorry they were not

there to receive me. They are full of hope for the future of their country, feeling

that the sacrifices have been worthavhile for the freedoms which have come to them and

the opportunities that are within their grasp.-

They say there is no reason why American missionaries should not come back im-

mediately. When I asked what work the missionary should do they listed school, social
service, hospital, specialized types of evangelism like newspaper evangelism, and even

said there shovild be some, vdth a good knowledge of the language, for direct evangelism
They insisted that there would bo no bad reaction to the immediate arrival of such

workers. They were grateful that the American Church was ready to reach out the hand

of fellowship.
They havo contacted Mr. Yamamoto Goro and he will probably call on me tomorrovr

night.- Someone else will contact Mr. Yuasa Kyoro, as soon as he returns from a trip.

So I ought to get a report on Mission property soon. Mr.. Morita says that throe of
tho Kitabatake houses havo been destroyed. All the Presbyterian and Methodist Churches
in Osaka City are gone, and only two or throe of the Congregational are loft, Kwansai
University and Kobe College are intact. The Kobe Mission residence is gone and only
a part of tho Church is loft. Bishop Naida died of disease earlier this year. The
Navy took over the Chuo Seminary buildings after the union v/ith Tokyo, but tho
buildings v/orc presumably burned, as that region was devastated.

Tho men inquired eagerly about tho missionaries formerly in Osaka. Mr. Morita
v/as under a good deal of pressure, and kept from treading on dangerous ground any
more than necessary, but bore a witness hero as Miss Kawai did in Tokyo.

They knuckled under to the military because they had to, but now they are
thoroughly happy that this pressure is removed.

State Shintoism is going to have hard sledding. Tho priests are really out of a

job* Sect Shinto still has its vogue with the masses. Buddhism can carry on because
of its large material holdings, but it is in no state to lead the country in its

present .crisis. Christianity has the best cliance of all, if it can only avail itself

of the opportunity.
Dr. Kagawa is to speak here on the ^Oth, so I may be able to meet him hero, after

having failed to do so in Tokyo.
Yesterday I attended the nearest ohurch, the main Congregational Church* Its

membership had been largely burned out, though the church building was structurally
intact; and this was the first service they had had in months. Only a score were in
attondancQ. A Nisei soldier was with mo. After service, we and the pastor's family
were invitod to the homo of one of tho members for dinner. They served sukiyaki, and
provided a meal which showed no signs of the food shortage that threatens tho country.

. They must havo dug down deep into their store. It was a r-eal love-feast. The son,
just back from an aviation school from which he was soon to have been sent to the
front, served food to tho Nisei in the uniform of the country whoso troops ho camo so

close to attacking.
I certainly am drawn to those people more closely with every intimate talk I havo

with them. I believe that a rich service awaits the person vrho comes to thorn at tliis

juncture*
I shall be greatly surprised if the report of the Committoo of Four does not

confirm my observations. The Board had bettor get set for speedy action as soon as

the State Department gives the green light. There will bo difficulties, of course,
when it comes to daily living v/ith the people in their needs and in the bitternesses
which may creep out. But unless I nm a poor obser";or, the difficulties will bo out-
weighed by the privileges. Got tho budget ready, and start with the very first in
tho re-occupationl



LfcTTEit P'KOm RiiiV. WlLiiIiiiVi C. Kiii.^R

. Osaka, Japan
October <^3» 19^5

I have just had an interwiew with Mr# Goto Yama^noto.

;Vhen tne law was passed for the confiscation of enemy property* the trust
was taken out of his hands, and the United Church was made the agent to administer
it. Since then he has not been able to get any reply from them as to what tney
have done witn it, - whether they have sold any of it, as could be done legally, or
wn8thv.r they have held it. In the former case there will be difficulties about
getting it back. In the latter case it may not be too hard, this depending on what
the Judge Advocate of the Military Government may decide should be done* I shall
try to put th.. matter before him, even though I nave no legal authorization to do
it. Mr. Yamamoto does know that one of the Joshi Gakuin residences was sold, to be
moved from the site; but before tnis was none, it was burned in t^n air raid. So I

cannot toll you now wnethsr the Foreign Board is wealthy with property vt lubd in
yen several times Wiuat it was before, or a homeless pauper in this land. Hr.
Yamamoto did obey an order from tho finance Minister on Oct. 2 of this year to send
in a list of the property for wnich he nad been agent, even tho tho United Church
is now custodii.n, and ne so notified the United Church Board. So he has done all
he could.

He says that Baike in Shimonoseki was bunied, but Kanazawa, Yamada and
the house occupied by Hiss Sue Hiker at Kitabatake, Osaka, are safe. He does not
know about the V^alser house.

Hr. Yuasu has been sending Miss Wells her salary all this time. I navi^n’t

contacted her yet.

Mr. Hidek-- is editor of the official organ of the United Churen.

Mr. Yamamoto is lecturing one day a week at Kwansai University on
Economic Morality, a favorite subject of his.

Uow for some of his opinictis bn the present situation.

lie says to send missionaries as soon as possible, old and now, with a

broad conception of the re-education of the Japanese people. Tho faith of the

Japanese Christian is not deep enough. The Japanese constitution and Japanese

customs are mystical, primitive, superstitious. All this must be changed. Vile want
evangelism, but more than that, vTe want a Japanese democracy. VVe hope you, your

government and your people will help us. This present time is tho best and perhaps

the only opportianity to turn over the ground for a new grovi/th. General MacArthur is

doing tn'- very best for us, vhiut we could not have don'e ourselves.

Shinto has raaae no growth in 2,0G0 years. It is nothing but ceremony.

Its idea of "good” must bo changed. The military have- distorted v>/hat was there

originally, Thw constitution says that tho emperor is holy. But this was not

intended to say that he was holy as an individual, but that on coronation he became

holy as a synbol. But the militarists wrongly insisted that he is holy as an

individual. The emperor should be retained, but as a political, not religious, head.

A large part of the people believe this already. Even if the emperor is taken away,

the Japanese people vdll hold togetner. But v/e do eagerly ask that the emperor be

kept as religious head* (Mr. liorita nad already told me that as Japan has no real

religion, and only a shallow national morality, it would have nothing to grasp if

tne emperor were taken away. The ideas of the two men differ somewhat here.)



Thc-i constitution will probably be re-written by next spring. In it,

religion and politics must be divorced.

Soct Shinto will continue, but its superstitions must be changed.
Buddhism has no message for the new Japan. It only compromises. It has little
to do with revising the national life. It has little to do with reviving; it only
servos to relieve the people from uneasiness.

The United Churcn is interested only in the institution itself: it hasn’t
even a cre>^d. The Presbyterians are not satisfied v;itn this. The United Caurch will
probably break up. It was based on a legal order from the government, but now that

this order has been rescinded it has no legal basis at all, a real union shjuld be

accomplisned on a spiritual busis.

oo says *ir. Yamameto, who is intensely interested in seeing his country
reborn and who looks t:> the iimerican churbli to help in the process.

So one more Christian stalwart calls f^r an immediate return of missionaries^

In speaking jf this before, I left out one important practical matter.
That is th^ subject of housing and feeding, b..’th of which matters will be torrifi-
cally difficult. So tiioy should be taken into account before sending anyone. The
army provides my billot and serves mo food, all of vv'hich is brought in from abroad.

jiS a missionary I shall have to solve these two proDloms for myself, and I might
be taking a place and euting food taut some Jupanese should be having. That seems
to bo the real hindrance to an early return. If it can bo solved, let a few, at
least come over to Ivlacedonia very soon.

Today, in a conversation v/ith tae local director of th^ Food and provisions
Control f*ssociation I was told that Japan can get through this winter v/ith the food
on band. The real crisis, ho said, will come the end of next summer. That is the

opinion of one man whose business ought to make him aware of the real situation..

The people had no idea that the air attacks w-nild be as violent as they
turned out to bo, or that their army and navy would bo so utterly pow'orless to ward
tnem off. Therefore tneir countcr-proparati.jns were wholly inadequate.* They have

turned against those v/ho so deceived tne.m. Yet perhaps the military deceived even
thomselves as well as the general populace.

Little is being done t..^ clsi-r out the ruJ.ns and start anew. Hero and there
tnere is a little garden among the ruins. That is almost all. Yet people are flock-
ing back to the cities. Tiie problem is enough to mako the ai.,st ..optimistic falter.

The G.I.s are a lesson in themselves to the people in tho matter of

living in a country where the froedoms are honored. Their wholes ..meness is ha-ving

a powerful effect* ^t the same time there is a giving »vay t-' license which is quite
distressing, rx. officer remarked to mo just this evening, '’The clergy are going
to have a terrible task with the ending of this war.” C’est la guerre, I supp.se.
But at any rate, Japan now has the chance of her life. Lot’s help her to use it

right, and the whole world will benefit.

Sincerely,

(Signed) Y/iiliam C. Kerr



LETTER FROM REV. YvRI. C, KERR

Osaka, Japan
Oct. 25 ,

Dear Dr. Hooper;

This morning a party of three of us made a surprise visit to Osaka Jo

Gakuin. Lt. Lewis son of the pastor of Forest Hill Presbyterian Church, Newark,

N.J., and Sgt. Allen, a Roman Catholic, the photographer of this part of the
Survey, were the other tv/o. It was Sgt. Allen who, impressed by my tale of my
first visit to the school, had gathered bars of GI chocolate from his mates for a

gift to the students. These I turned over to Mr. Morita when he visited me a

couple of days later.

We arrived at almost 9, when the school was in full swing. It was a very
different sight from the other day when I found only one person in the building.
Several teachers w^re on the first floor in a room shut off by a wall of boxes. On
the second floor of tns concrete box of a building was a class absorbed in an
algebraic problem. On the third floor was a class of almost the same size studying
the Japanese language. On the top floor was Mr, Morita *s own class, studying
religion.

We asked them to sing for us. First they gave us a Japanese song telling
of longing for home, exid then a familiar Christian hymn. I listened to those sweet
voices, I looked out of the great open window frames through which a strong breeze
was pouring, I watched other groups down on the grounds below, tending garden, cleaning
up rubbish and filling in dug-outs, I looked oixt over the utter devastation on every
side from this, the only building left standing in that area, I thought of the welcome
we in American uniforms vxere receiving so soon after the cessation of hostilities, I

thought of the other American teachers who had taught in that room, I watched the
effect the scone was having on the other two men, and I am not ashamed to say that
tears rolled down my cheeks,

,

At a signal the girls all rushed from the building to seat themselvos in

a solid mass facing the front entrance where, after a moment wo were being introduced
by the principal and then given a chance to address the students, I in Japanese and
the other two men in English, to be interpreted for them by a wee Nisei teacher from

Idaho, I gave them greetings, told what I know of the former teachers, especially
of having seen ^lice Grube in Los Angeles just a couple of weeks before, I told them
how proud I was to see them so intent on their studies under such handicaps, I

congratulated them on th"|^fi^e ^dom won even in defeat, and challenged them to work for

the now. Japan, Lt, Lcwisy'tnat no experience during his stay in Japan could possibly
mean more to hiri than that visit to the school. The sergeant was told that the

chocolate had made its way around a good part of the school, each one of those GI

bars, of almost four ordinary bitoe apiece, having been divided among ten of the girls.

The sergeant took pictures, which I hope will be available.

As v/e left, the girls lined both sides of the road from the gate, hiding,

the piles of rubble behind tnem. Yifo were in two jeeps, and I must say I felt as

perhaps Gen. Eisenhauer felt when going through the streets of New York. Every hand

was having, and every voice calling out '*Good-bye” or "Sayonara."

Next Wednesday they are having a bazaar to raise money for a piano. The

building plan calls for erecting three class room buildings at a cost of ?00, 000
yen!
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If you could only have been there, or if I could begin to describe thet

scene properly, or tell of the emotions thi*t ovei'v^helmed us‘, I wunted to appear in

every church in America at once and tell that story. It spoke of restored relations,

of healed wounds, of hands joined together for a better Japan, a better America, a

better world. Again was I told that people, to holp build this new Japan, cannot get

here too quickly.

Again I am torn between Korea and Japan. ^A'hat a privilege it is going to

bo to take part in the rebuilding. To think of Christian songs resounding bet’A'oen

those walls when for months they had been stilled, of testimony for Christ being
giv3nj,^ae;uin whore it had been prohibited, of people talking freely of matters that
would/landod them in prison just a few months ago. Some people who came to see mo

this evening agreed that defeat is better for the common man in Japan than victory
would have been. Is tnat a paradox?

official walked out of tho Municipal Office with mo coda^’". Out of a

cloar sky ho said to me in his own language: "Wc were fearfully deceived by our
military, h'e are deeply grateful for American kindness.'* And ail around were the

ruins caused by American bombs.

broadcast my story is far as you can.

Sincerely, •

7/illiam C. Kerr



Copy of a Lottsr from Ydlliam C». Kerr, USSBS, itPO c/o San Francisco,
California

Tokyo, Japan
Nov. 25, I9U5

Dear Dr* Hooper:

For various reasons I nave not kept up the rate of letter-writing at
which I started* I haven’t been in touch with the work of our liission since then;
our team has bOi^n working up to twelve hours aeday on its investigations; and for
a few days the aftermath of a cold has kept me below par. A letter rscoived today
from Grace, in which she told of her visit to I56,. has inspired me to break the
silence again*,

I enclose the nogativos of the Wilmina pictures. How I msh that I had a

camera of my own v/ith mej IVhile the team has its official photographer, I cannot
use him for private work. The Valmina pictures I got on the plea that they might
be of some us^ to the survey*

So I haven't any other pictures to send; and even if I had had a camera,

I hav,. not bec^n near any Presbyterian centers since the visit to Wilmina*.

Your letter of Oct. 29 came to mo in record time*. ' I was very glad,, of
course, to know tlrnit my reports had been of some use to you. The Board action,
which you enclosed,, was of considerable intt^rest; though I did feel that in view
of my later findings,, it was too mild to meet the situation as it stood* I nvver
did get to see Dr. Shafer.. He was gone long before I got back to Tokyo* And when
I walked into an Osaka church my last Sunday there toid found Dr. Horton in the
pulpit, I hadn't yet received your letter and so could not rolay your message to

Dr,. Shofer through him.

Some time ago I wrote to liiss 'Aells and gave her my address. The fact

that I haven't heard from her yet makes me fe.3 l that the local mails must be quite
uncertain.

!']y team loaves here on th^' 29th, After that I shall continue with the

Survey for a time at least, presumably in thj capacity of translator in the Tokyo
office. This will give time for me to find out tho result of an application I have

made to Gen. Hodge through his liaison officer here for work in connection with tho

army in Korea, If a proposition comes,. I have my own standards by which I shall

judge its acceptability. There is the further possibility of staying on with the

army in Japan in some other capacity. And now comes the very interesting suggestion
through Grace that I should have your backing in staying right on here in a mission-
ary capacity* As a matter of fact, you have other sources of information for Korea,

and it might be better for your purposes for me to stay in Japan, -iy thinking is

still fluid, I can presumably stay with the survey until some time in January if

it seems advisable. Before December is very far advanced, I ought to cone closer

to a decision. As I shall have my evenings and Sundays from Decembv.r on, I can

then give .more time and thought to getting information thet will ba of interest to

you. There is no hint yet that one could stay on here in a private capacity.

I have seen the destruction wrought at Nagasaki and I had tine for a

stroll in the gathering twilight through the ruins of Hiroshima, The results of the
atomic bombing are not so different from those of other types of bombing* There is:

the same tangled rusty iron work, the. same broken tiles, the some fragments of walls



thvs Sv. ae chi fineys standing when cll else is gone. It is the appalling extent of

the damage caused by just one explosion that staggers the imagination and makes one

realize the extent of the forces that lie beneath and around this little foothold
we possess in the vast universe. A man whom I met in Hiroshima told me that in

his village six miles away walls of houses were blown in.

At Nagasaki the old Catnolic Community, dating back three centuries, was

cut dovm to the numbers of which it consisted when Japan was opened up last century^

The cathedral and all of its churches are gone^ and the only place for 2,000 sur-

vivors to vi/orship is in .one corner of a burned-out school building more than tvi^o

miles from the center of the blast, I met the priest, a French-Canadian Dominican.
He was interned in Kobe for the wnole war and had only recently returned. No word
had come to him yet. I asked if he would not be taking vacation soon, but with a

smile on his face almost angelic he replied that he wrould probably ’’take his
vacation in heaven." His absorbing passion is to get his church and its institu-
tions running agg.in..

The Methodist Girls* School, Kwassui, was very little injured, but its

buildings havv? been taken over by our Iviarines, and the school has had to move farther
out.

I keep baing amazed by various things. Not^iing has come up to contradict
my impression that Japan is now wide open for the return of x^ission forces. I think
even the Mission organizations could come back as such, though here the organized
church organization might feel on its dignity, as I do not think the individual
citizen would be-. That is a point which I want to ferret out during these coming
days

.

But another thing which amazes me is the way in which these G.I.s and
officers cheer for the foreign mission enterprise. So far only one man hbs even
hinted that he is unsympathetic, and he is a trustee in a Presbyterian churchl
Take supper this evening, for instance.. I sat at a table with a major and a

lieutenant and a civilian, nons of whom I had ever seen before. In no time they
knew what I had been doing out here during thirty- four years; they were asking
questions with interest, and they were arguing that Christianity now has the chance
of its life in Japan. Time after time that happens, and you might think that the
army and its civilian personnel too were right back of the idea that Christianity
is the anwer to Japan’s deepest needs today.

Different men have told me that they have been invited to Japanese homes
but have refused the food offered to them just because they did not want to take a

moutnful away from those people. In one case the man had not had language enough
to explain the reason for his refusal, and he was afraid that he might have offended
them; and in another case when the reason was made knovra, the oeople were deeply
affected. There never has been such an occupation of enemy territory in history^
if I am any judge. Some regrettable things are being done, of course, and some
little Japanese maids are going to have their hearts broken. But on the whole., a

ca.naraderie is being established which means much for a better world. The avvjrago

man in his average contacts may be doing a better and more thorough going job than
people in a more professional capacity have been able to do.

The Japanese see a give-and-take betiiveen officer and enlisted man that
they have nevi^r known in their army, Tncy now see men treat women v^rith a tenderness
and consideration which they have not known on a large scale before. They see
generosity and helpfulness. They see a willingness to help with the other man’s
burden. They see a freedom from convention and rc^straint, a lilt and a smile^
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Then they r-j;Tie..nber how their military let.ders were teaching that all the working of
the democrutio spirit w:-s a work of th-.- evil one; and they know, as many of them
knew in their hearts all the time, that they v^ere lied to. They think of the fear
of an American invasion th>. t was inspir_;d in them by propaganda, and of how their
young women went armed witn rator blades and knives with which to mak.; wt y with
thensilves wh..n the atrocities should start; and now tney compare the conduct of
the American soldier with what they aro now learning of the actions of their own
troops, and their heads tow in shame, and then they rise to express gratitude for

the kindness of this occupation force. And meantime the only members of this

occupation force who we-r arms are the M.P.s, and their main concern is with the

members of the force itself.

A now heaven and a new earth? j4oybe not yot. But something thet is old

but yet new is still at v^rork leavening the lump,.

Very sincerely,

(iTilliam C. Ke-rr.



LETTER FhO.d R£V. »ILLIAM C, K£r;R

Tokyo, Japan
Dec# Ut 19^5

Dear Dr. Hoopert»

No word has come to me as yet about getting to Korea, so I am still at

work here and using odd moments to get in touch with people.' I am now tlie proud
possessor of a typewriter which one of the men did not want to take back to the

States with him, so perhaps my writing will be a little more legible.

Ifiy latest visit has been with Mr. Miyoshi, pastor of the Fujimi Cho Church,
the one which owed so much to Dr. Uemura. On Sunday I attended service there, and
last evening he came to see me at the University Club. .

He looks considerably older than when I saw him last, and doubtless there
is quite sufficient reason* for this. While the congregation in his church was
considerably larger than what I had found in Osaka, it was still far below what it

used to be. The church is intact. The fires came rather close, but didn’t quite
reach it. However, many of the church families have lost their homes and are now
with relatives out in the country. As the members of the church are largely of the
white-collar class, they find themselves in difficulties because of the inflation.
Many articles and many kinds of food are not obtainable even to those who have the
money, Mr. M.iyoshi spoke especially of the inability to get salt, and of how insipid
the food is because of this lack.

He agrees with all the others I have talked to that the missionaries will
be welcome as soon as they can get back here. Among the types of work to do he'

mentions education above social service. He would like to see a Christian university
that would match the Imperial University, and give to education in Japan the moral
and religious basis that Japan so much needs at this time of crisis and opportunity,'

Christianity must take the lead. Buddhism is no more and no less than it

was before. In fact, it is handicapped by quarrels with Shintoism, and has again
come to be looked on as a foreign Importation, long ago though it was that it made
its entrance into Japan, patriotic Shintoism has lost government support. Sectarian
Shinto is childish and superstitious. The military gave some support to Mohammedanism,
hoping thereby to get the cooperation of some of the other Asiatic peoples in setting
up their regime in Asia, but with the incentive the effort is gone. The field belongs
to Christianity, if it can but mmasure up to the opportunity. To qualify, it must
not neglect education. Education is further needed to make democracy known and
workable in Japan,

America at one time used Boxer Indemnity money in China to help China
itself through education. Might it not just be possible that something of the sort
could happen in Japan?

Social service? Of course, Japan needs more and better hospitals, like

St. Luke’s. And the serving of the people through such institutions would be a far
better method than the indiscriminate distribution of food, difficult though the

food situation is#

But direct evangelism needs the service of missionaries too# Let the old-
timers come out# And let new blood come out, too. Let American representatives who
have a real sympathy for Japan come out and just live here, carrying on as doctors,

or teachers, or nurses, or anything,- just to show what tne r^al Christian life is#

There will be no hatred to meet, but a cordial welcome.



Yes, all types of evangelism, and with no special change from the way in
which it was carried on before. But let there be as little sectarianism as possible.
The United Church will probably last# Its organization is still to be worked out,
but to Mr. Miyoshi’s way of thinking it should be middle-of-the-road, between the
completely independent system and the episcopal system. It vyrill become more democratic
as democracy comes to be the way of life in the nation. To be sure, it has not been
able to work out a creed as yet, but this will come. There are those who opoose the
union, of course, and would break it down. But the challenge is so great that
Christianity must act as a unit,

^

The Christian Church in Japan has suffered losses, but it has not fallen
down. By next spring we can look forward to seeing the rising of new life in it.
Making Japanese into Cnristians is the great task, and the church must not fail to
meet it. Let the missionaries cone back to take part in the great task* Christ’s
name is to be the passport of the future.

So spoke Mr. Miyoshi, In some details he may differ from others. There
are many who think the Union will not last. Some oppose it because they want a
creed and some opoose it because they don’t want a creed. But in general the Christ-
ians Certainly realize that the chance of a lifetime, the chance of an era, perhaps
the chance of an eternity lies before the Christian Church at this present moment.
And they want the help of the West in meeting an opportunity tliat is here now, even
though no one dreamed of its possibility even a few months ago*

I'-ir* Miyoshi had word about Hokusei Girls’ School, It was almost closed,
and did not even take in any new students last year. But it is going to do so this
coming spring* It is going to add a Junior College department (S^'mmon Gakko) to its
present organization. The Department of Education has already approved of this new
development* Meant! ao, it is out of its own buildings, which we r-e te-ken over to be

an American Military Hospital, At least, that is the r>-port as it has come. The
military authorities did not realize it was a Mission School when they accepted its

shelter, or they might havo refused it. The school is now using some primary school
buildings instead,

I asked Mr. Miyoshi whether he knew what the United Church had done with
the Mission property, of wnich it became the custodian recognized by the government.
He said he did not know, but ho had no idea that any other disposition had been made

of J.t* Even though it may have been in certain cases, ho feels that it will certainly
be restored, I must find out about this soon, A visit to the Church headquarters
should give me the information, I just have not found the tim^^ to get there yet
when anyone would be in his office, I am interested, of course, not only as a member
of thw. Mission but because the residence in which I lived in Seoul was also in this

same corporation*

Mr, i'/iiyoshi and Mrs. Miyoshi as well, sends best regards to Miss Monk, the

Reischauors, and all the othv>rs with whom he has had associations in the past*

I think I reported in a previous letter that the Kobokan had been destroyed.
That is not true. It is uninjured, and is carrying on a splendid work at the present
ti le, I am told by Mr, Russell Burgin and others. An institution like that could bo

the basis for starting relief work on a larger scale, to make some impression on the

tremendous need that there is at the present time, V»o thought the disaster at the

time of the Great Earthquake was tremendous. That damage has been compietely dwarfed

by what has happened this time. Can’t we Sc*e to it that the oncoming generation has

the vitamins and the otner care that thoy will need if they are to do what their

country will need of them wnen it comes their turn to carry on? rmlitary Government
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has a clear idea of the food needs of the country, and there are indications that the
Japanese Govermient will receive cooperation when it comes to trying to find food

during this coming critical period until the economy of the country comes back to

normal again.

rlr. Sacon, formerly of Aoyama Theological Seminary, and now of the United
Theological Seminary, ^ut into clear relief the call for Christian Missions to put
some of its first efforts into social service. He says that, if the West helps the
Japanese to raise new churches in the midst of the universal ruin, there will be a

great deal of resentment, and the Church’s opportunity might easily be lost, a's it is

seen to be the object of favoritism. But if the Vyestern Church will do something at
V first from which the whole population, or at least a cross-section of the entire
population, can benefit, then afterward help can be given directly to the Christian
body without arousing any feeling that the Christians here are th« special pets of
^the West and so fit objects for suspicion, A very wise and sage remark, that,- and
thoroughly humanitarian and in line with the mind of Christ, I feel sure.

Again and again comes the testimony that Japan has achieved freedom through
defeat. It was a cruel dilemma that the Japanese nation faced, actually. Victory
would moan still greater enslavomant for the masses. Defeat meant all sorts of
suffering. But of the two, defeat seams now really to be the lesser evil. The
military are out of the way, or on the way out, and the people are glad. They
trusted thorn before. Now they know that thoy were badly docoived, and the resent-
ment that one would expect to be turned against the occupying forces seems rather to
be turned against their forraer leaders.

But what terror there was in the countryside v/hen the military leaders told
the people of the massacres and the other forms of barbarism that were to follow
invasion. I heard this story of one family, and it is said to be representative of

many, ','flien this family heard that the invasion was near, they put on their ceremonial
clothes, sat down in a circle with their ancestral tablets in their midst, and then
waited for .ma.s®cre at the hands of the invading American troopsl 'One can see somo
reason for the welcome the iuaericans have received, when he pictures the relief that
came with the dissipation of those awful fears.

The other day I had a conference with the Minister of Education, hhen I

asked him at the end for a message to the American Church, he said what so many others
have said. ’’Let the missionaries coae, especially for social service and educational
work, imd there will not be any personal animosity against them”,

hir, j*riyoshi, formerly Vice-Governor Geiieral of Korea, and more recently
Governor of Kanagawa Prefecture and Mayor of Yokohama, and now member of the House
of peers, was kind enough to call on me a couple of days ago. I woll remember the

tine wdien he stood in the pulpit of the Japanese Presbyterian Church in Seoul at the

time of its dedication, and preached a sermon based on the account of SoTomon’s
dedication of tne temple he had erected. He has been on the Boards of Ferris Academy
in Yokohama and of Kobe College, and reports that they are both doing well, I was
not altogether suprised when he re.narked that he was afraid i-_merica did not understand
what Japan had actually done for Korea in the way of development, I replied to I*lr,

±,riyoshi that we were fully aw'are of the improvements tnat had come in Korea through
Japanese rule there, and that we gave Japan credit for this; but that the thing we
could not stomach was the way in which officials, subsequent to him, had made a

veritable prison-house of the whole country, ^jid I particularly spoke of General
Minami in this connection. His head hung down as he acknowledged that this was the
case, and there was no further effort on his part, to stand up for the administration
over there. If all the officials there had been like him and like Viscount Saito,

things might have been different.



I have at last heard from Miss Wells. I enclose her letter to me. I had
pictured her as isolated down in her corner of the country, undergoing, all sorts of
hardships, and practically beyond the reach of mail. i;nd now I find that the reason
why her answer came so late is that she has been too busy to write! So I think that
we can set our minds at rest so far as she is concerned, save that she certainly must
be in need of clothes.

But this letter has gotten out of hand, and I must bring it to a close.
One of those days I may make a sudden departure for Korea, I should be very happy
to stay on here in some capacity, and keep in touch with these people and send back
such information as would be of interest. But I think that the main story has been
told now, and the main picture drawnj and if I do leave hors for other parts perhaps
tht-re will be things of interest there to tell and pictures to draw, xleantime, so

long as I am h^re, I shall keep eyes and ears open, I can see how difficult it would
be for an independent civilian to live here with things as they are, ** good part of
the day might go just to finding the necessities of life, and that in competition
with other people who need those very articles. Lodging and food problems are matters
that must be seriously studied before individuals come back here to start houskeeping
again. There are those and other difficulties. But I do hope that the answer to

such matters v/ill be found soon, and the trek back here can be begun -again,

*.gain I send greetings to the good friends in the Board and in the Church
at home.

Very sincerely

VilLLLLvI C. KERR



LETTER FRQir R£v. VvILLIi-^-i C, KEhR

Tokyo, Japan
December 9, 19^^45

Dear Dr. Hooper:

Another Sunday in Tokyo. This morning I made my way up to the front of
the PaJ.ace, then along the most to the north, on beyond the Yasukuni Shrine where
those who die for the nation are apotheosized, to Fujimi Cho Church which I had
attended the Sunday before.

Mr. .viiyoshi preached on the subject of "Faith.” It was not a popular talk
on some passing matter of the day, but dealt with the eternal verities^ following the
tradition of that Church from the days of Dr,. Uemura. The service was followed with
the celebration of the Communion. The sun broke through the morning clouds and

came in through the eastern windows just as this part of the service began. Tnere
was I, a member of the nation with which Japan had been at war less than four months

joining in the Communion service with fellow Christians from v/hom years of v/ar

had separated us, but with whom we could once more be at* fellowship. I felt sure
that it had not been these people who had willed that war should come to break that
Fellowship for a time.

Only yesterday had been the anniversary of Pearl Harbor, and my thoughts
went back to the way in v«rhich I had been taken off for six months of internment that
day four years agp. Just the day before that fatal day, I had joined in a similar
service with Japanese fellow-Christians in Seoul. YJhat has come botvireen has been a

strange interlude. Now it is over, and broken ties can be mended again.

In the congregation there were also tvifo Nisei G.I.s from Denver, vtfhen I

met them after the service they told me how they had found Clirist since entering the

Army. Now they are full of an enthusiasm that puts me to shame..- They had been to
a Bible Class somewhere else. They told me of a prayer service each Tuesday night
in one of the buildings used by the Allies,- and of a preaching Sc-rvice dovvn on the

Ginza each Saturday night, and from the tone of their voices you could feel that
they can hardly wait until the next of those meetings comes. So that is what life

in the Army had done for tv/o young G.I.s.

This afternoon I took a couple of hours for a Gimburi. Vshether they still
call it that I do not know. It used to be the word for a "stroll down the Ginza."
Whether the same name is used or not, the strollers were so numerous today that it

was hard to make one’s way. All along the curb are venders, of v/ar.,s too numerous to

mention. It vtfould look as though there was no v/ant here. But many of those goods
do not bear too critical an inspection, and the prices on them are terrific, judged
by form^jr standards. Ten yen bills were being handed about where I should have
expected to see the one yen brand, and hundred yen bills whore I should have expect-
ed to see tens. G.I.s were mmerous among the crowds, getting hold of what might
serve as Christmas presents if they could but get them back to the homeland in time.'

J went past the Kyobunkwan building that houses the Christian Literature
Society and the Bible Society. While it looks a little the worse for wear, it is

still intact save for a few windows. Closed today, those doors will be open tomorrow,
for the' two institutions have been able to carry on their work in spite of the

devastation wrought around them.-
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No word has come to me as yet about getting over to Korea, But a Mr. Kim
who has been with the Survey got his transfer to the Department to which Dr. Underwood
belongs, and took the plane for Seoul today-. Perhaps my turn may come before long.

Mr. Kim and his wife have been in the States, but most of his family are in Korea,
Letters addressed to Generals nodge and Arnold, asking them to find out about the

family, brought an investigation and the report that they were all right* IVIr, Kim
was greatly touched at this attention given to his request, to say nothing of being
relieved by the answer that came,

' A Nisei G.I. walked down in front of Headquarters the other day with his
arm about the shoulder of a middle-aged woman who had on her faco a smile that
bolongod to another world. Many such touching reunions are being achievea theso days.

The Nisei, who might possibly have been looked on as traitors, are getting fully as

good a welcome as the rest of the Americans, and mciybe just a little bettor, especially
when they locate relatives.

Very sincerely.

William C. Kerr



LETTgIt F.-O. x WILLIiuJ C. Kj£kR

Tokyo, Japan
Decenbor 18, 19i^5

Dear Dr. Hoopor*

It is just on<3 week until Christmas. Our dining room in this building is

already gay with several decorated trees and many festoons, Christmas greetings
hang over the entrances to the office buildings that our Forces occupy, Christmas
freedom is one of the many freedoms which ar^ coming to this land. Yes, the day has

been a public holiday before. But in order to take all the joy out of it, several
years ago emphasis was put on the fact that it was thd anniversary of the death of
tne previous emperor. From that point on, it v/as easy to go so far as to forbid any
activities of joy on. that day, - and that fitted in exactly with the desires of tho

extremists, to put obstacles in the way of anything distinctiv^^ly Christian,
But the G, lo’s won’t be bothered by the fact that it is the anniversary

of somebody’s death, no matter how eminent that person may have been. And Japan
will swing along in their train. Already choruses are practising to render the

Messiah, vvould that all the celebration of the day would be along the line of
remembering its ret 1 meaning. No* the birth of tho Prince of P:-ace will not be

forgotten, any more than it will bo forgotten in any community in the homeland, no

mor.^ and no less. But even though there will not be direct r^;cognition all along
the line of the One to whom we are indebted for this greatest of all Birthdays, the
fact that all true Freedom stems from that day v/ill be shown before the Japanese
people in a multitude of ways. And many of the Japanese themselves, who know what
tho day really stands for, will make up for the frustrations of the Tvirenty-Fifth days
of the Decembers of the past f^w years,

I am just back from a concert given by the Nippon Philharmonic Orchestra,
Renditions of Shostakowitch, vlendelssohn and Smetana were given in masterly fashion
in the hibiya Public Hall, How did I happen to be there? As I came out of the

office building at five o’clock in the gathering dusk of evening, with tho last

tints of a glorious sunset just fading from the western sky, to succeeded by tho
lesser brilliance of the full moon as soon as our eyes could get usjd to it, I found
a Japanese student walking along at my side. That v/as nothing unusual. Other people
were viralking along in the s^me direction. But I felt that this one was keeping pace
with me, as thougn he would welcome an approach from me. I confess that I was tired
after the day’s work, and hesitated to start a conversation which might involve me
for the rest of th^ evening. But v\fhile I put off doing what my heart told me I

should do, he started to speak, and in good English,
’’Good evening sir, Are you going to h^ar the concert?” (for at that point

on my way back for dinner I was headed in the direction of th^ Hall), ”You’re not?
I am going, and I have an extra ticket which I should like to use for you, .liill you
go with mo, or is it inconvenient for you?” ”Do you really want me to go? Is there
not someone else for whom you v;ere intending to use the ticket?” ”lf you cun go, I

want to use it for you”. Well, it was a minor matter that, if I went to that
conc.'rt I should get back to the billeting place too late for dinner, H^re was cn
offer from .the heart, and I hud not heard such music for a good while. So I vmlked
down that street straight to the Hall, instead of turning off w'hero I usually do, and
hud an hour said a half of pure delight. And that is the sort of unexpected kindness
that multitudes of the members of tha forces of the conquering nations are meeting
with every day in this land of surprises.

Last Sunday I went to a Methodist church about an hour’s ride from here,

for the friend, to whose home I had gone after dark some days before, was giving me
another chance to see his home by daylight, and so had invited me to me.;t him at
that church and tn«n go home with him for the noon meal. The church is in a remodeled
home. It was intact, though devastation reigned not far awr.y. The ses.ting capacity
was not large, but it was practically all occupied. The pastor took the vivid picture
in the fifth chapter of The Revelation, of the book sealed v/ith seven seals vifhich the
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La-inb was to open. There were two facets to his sernaon on "',vhen the Saviour C ernes”,

one looking toward Christinas and the other to what is ahead of Japan in these days

of reconstruction* It was not surprising to have him take that apocalyptic picture.
How often the minds of those familiar with that Book must have turned to those
pictures of judgment, when the heavens above them were filled with the whirr of the

engines of destruction, and an almost unquenchable rain of fire was descending on
them, and they had nowhere to escapel But that scene is in the past now, and, if

there is any reason why these people are glad in the very face of defeat, it is

because they no longer have to fear that baptism of fire from the skies* The pastor
brought the picture of judgment down to touch the life of the individual there before
him and to touch the life of the nation which must find a now basis for life out in

the future. And for individual and nation, the answer is in the one whose coming
is to be celebrated so soon now. Will the new Japan give Him the place that the

militarists were terrified to give Him for fear their whole system would topple to

the ground? Maybe more nearts than ever before are ready to give Him a chance now,

when all other foundations have melted wway beneath their feet* The Church of
Christ must not fail them now*

The season's greetings to you, to the Board, to the Church* May America,

too, open hearts wide to give entrance to the Prince of Peace,

Very sincerely

Yvilliam Cf Kerr



LETTER FROM REV. ^VILlL-u C. KERR

D&i Ichi Hotel
To]^:yo* Japan

'
. Docombar JO, 19ii5

Dear Dr* Hooperi

Tho '‘Repofb I'roitl Japan"| of which a copy has corns to mo, is such an

attractive booklet that I hatdly recoghize myself in the new dress* I am gratified,

of course, that the letters which I dashed off to you can havj been of such use to

the church at large,

I am told that the average American is apt to feci that, even though the

Japanese attitude may be such as I have presented it, still the Japanese are only
putting on an act in order to make the best they can out of a difficult situation.

I have found no reason yet to feel tha*t the poeple here are doing one thing
and thinking another. The atmosphere is just too genuine to admit of that. I admit
tnam it might be hard to prove it scientifically without the use of the lie detector
or some such radical means. But the gret^t bulk of the people to whom I speak, whether
they understand the Japanese language or not, agree in thinking that this is not a

show, 7il'e realize very well that, if conditions become very much more difficult
before they begin to improve, there might be a revulsion of feding. But we should'

expect that to be just as evident at th"; present friendly attitude is.

Today I discussed the matter with a Japanese lady, who has been prominent
in V(Tork for women, and her daughter, who has been approved for bringing cut a Japanese
edition of one of the most widely read of ,‘.mericun magazines. They both told mo
that I Was not mistaken. The daughter keenly characterized the situation vmcn she

said the.t her people are not subtle enough to put on such a show. They have only
boon conquered this once. If they had been under the conqueror’s heal as many times
as have some European countries they might have developed a technique for ingratiating
the conqueror, intending to usa hnu for wnat he is worth and then turn on him. But
the Japanese are too simple minded for this sort of thing. No, they both affirmed,
the Japanese people definitely want tne ijnericans to help them toward something
better than the estate into which th^y have fallen, and they d^^eply apprv.;ciate any
help that can be given. One of their friends oven wont so far, they say, as to

advocate Japan’s being made a dependency of some other country during the period of
tutelage,

I attended service again at Fujimicho church today, j* couple of young
women approached me and asked me whether I would not lead a Bible study and
discussion group every Sunday after the morning service. They and tnoir friends,
students in ana graduates of various women’s colleges, had had such a meeting up
to th.^ time war started, but had not b^en able to continue it. Now they felt that
for their ovm sakes, for th>; sakes of other friends who were just beginning to take
an interest in Christianity, and for che church itself, that group ought to be

revived. So perhaps I have b^cn getting an intorduction to th-t congregation after
aim I told them that I would gladly help any Sundays that I might be in the city,
but th^t u new assignment of work might send m*e over to Korea very soon- 'nVcll, they
would ba glad for m^ny times as I could give them, and would I be prepared to
talk to them when they have their organizing moating next Sund-^y? If there is such
an opportunity in that one church, the missionaries who come back here v>rill be faced
with th., problem, not of finding work to do, but of choofeing among all the opportunit-
ies that will be open to them.



A Ifidy missionctry of tinoth^r donominution who stayed hero during the war
and who was interned in the same camp with i.iiss Imells and burned out v\rhun .liss v«olls

was burnod out, tolls mo of the reopening of a womon^s Biblo Institute, of calls
upon her to teach Bible Classes in various high schools, to say nothing of chances
to address groups of soldiers in the occupation forces; while- a Japanese associate
has been invited out to centers in the country v;hero he has addressed meetings of
ov^r a thousand on th: need for religion to help in the work of reconstruction.
This missionary lady oubht to get back to the homeland for a while to refresh her-
self after all she has been through. But the very opportunities that thrust them-
selves on h-r, coupled with the plea of hv;r home Board that she hold on until some-
one can get out to take hold of things, ke^ps her at her post even when she could
get transportation any time she might want it. Well, just look at our Miss Wells,
who is doing the same sort of thing t^v^rvy down at the other end of t he island, v/ith

no idea at all of leaving the post that is so full of privilege right now. By the
way, I understand that Dr. Bucha.nan suw her on his recent trip to Yam^Aguchi, but I

h.-ve had no chaiice to se- him since his return.

The pastor at Fujimicho has preached the past two Sundays on the words of
IsaiLih in chapters 62 and 63 of his prophecy. He has been drawing many a parallel
betv;een ancient Israel and the Japt.n of today. Tokyo, too, lies in ruins. The

country pays for its mistakes. But ‘'in all their affliction he was a.fflicted, and

the angel of his presence saved tnom; in his love end in his pity he redeemed them."
imd what he did for ancient Israel he can do for modern Japan. The same promise
is repeated in the New Test--ment, and Vifas carried out abundantly in the life of the

i*postlo Paul. But God is not to bo loft to initiate the idea and to carry it out
all by hinself. "I have set watchmen upon thy w-lls, 0 Jerusalem; they shall nev^ir

hold their p^^^ce day nor night; ye that are Jehovah’s remembrancers, take yo no rest,

and give him no rest, till he establishi and till he make Jerusalem a praise in the
ea.rth". It is a Call to int ^rc-^ssory prayer, where God wants his follo'w..rs to work
with h i.ni for wh;, t is dear to their hearts and to his also. e*nd so, at the end of
one year txa.t ha.s been full of tragedy, and at the beginning of a new year that can
bo full of hope becaiuse God is there, Isaiah has this message for modeni Japan as he

had for his own people so long ago.

Christmas is over, and tn. New Year is close at hand. I must mention the

throe renditions of the Messiah by a large group of Japanese along v\rith i*m.rican

soldiers. Two of these were given in the auditorium of the Imperial University,
and tho l;Ast one in tho large hall in hibiyu pt-rk. Dr. Kagnwa made an address in

the University j.uditorium as a part of thj religious service in >vhich th, Messiah
w.xS included. It w- s - Imost unbelievable that those tivo nationalities could unite

so soon after th- w- r, and on a campus wh.xe v-ry different sentiments had been
utter-d just a short time befor-, in so beautiful a s-rvic-e tiiid with so finished a

rendition. I confess to not being too enthusiastic about oratorio music, but I

went twdee and I was lifted off my f--t both times.

i. J-wpanese working in my office said to me with reference to the previous
SuiedL^y, ” I had such a good time at church yesterday, Vio had communion. I h- ve

never seen so mLiiy in attendance befor-. Tnore w-ere six people there whose arms

Ware v/r-pped in bandages I must not bo u ’rice Christian’ in days like these".

*nd, later, "Merry Cnristmas. I wish to bo born a.gain,"

viihen Dr. Kugawa’s secretary cameto visit me the ether day I took occi sion

to ask him about some of the cha rges th- 1 h-.ve been mi'de recently against Dr. Kagawa.

He said that it w. s quite true that Dr. lu.gaw'a had condemened the bombing of noii-

comb.t-.nts by the ,i*merican forces, but that he hid just as vigorously condemned
atrocities on the part of Japanese troops, and h-d been in trie hands of the gend-rmes

us a consequence, and questioned ov-r a period of several days, i.ftcr that he was



asked not to hold nic.^tings outsido of his church, but the government did nothing
further against hioi because of the ostvio'-ii in v^hich the people hold him. Even during
the p>jriod of his detention ho was able to bring a message to his captors and

influence sou<j of them to the point wherv> they wanted to give up the work they were
doing. In answer to the charge tnat Dr. Kagawa had boon sent to the Philippines on
a propaganda mission, he categorically stated that no visit had been made there since

193^* Other points wer^ brought up and discussed, but after all, affidavits are
really necessary when it comes to discussing specific charg-s. I simply bring up
these two samples of what was te.lkcd about to show how et sily stories m^'y be distorted
and harm done by giving only one side of a story. Dr. Kagawa is engaged in half a

dozen big movo^nents now aimed tt the reconstruction of the country, and it is to

bo hopv^d that his usefulness will not bo inpairod by ono-sidod accounts vvhon his
country needs him so much and when his iwhole life gives testimony in his favor.

Several people recently returned from Korea have told mo of the difficulties
through which the Japanese residents th^ro have been passing. The Japanese oopul'-
tion of Seoul has been reduced to a s:ic.ll fraction of wht t it was before, and it

may be hard for even this small number to hold out against the Koreans wish that

they leave, w.. 'v<^ry uncomfort-. bio sort of rain has bjon falling on the just and tho

unjust aliko. Too many of then have found tilings not much bettor at this end. One

man, an assistant professor in the Iip..rial University in Seoul, got back hero to

find that his parents* house had b^^n burned down and his v/ife’s parents hed had to
sacrifice their homo for the construction of a firobroal: by the city.

.*11 the Japanese churches in Seoul except one are said to be housing
Korean congregations now, Tne Japanese is being used as a dornitory by the
occupations forces. The Secretary, back in this country just a few days, finds his
hope to be taken on by the Tokyo .Association blocked by the f_.ct th-.t the building
here is also needed by the i.llies, JapL.r.es^ rv. turning fron Korea are allowed to

take out just exactly what the Japaiiose authorities allowed .aierican intirriues to

bring out in I9I42, -one thousand yen in cash and as much in tlm:; way of personal
goods as they could c-rry v\rith th^m. But we were escorted out in fairly comfortable
day coaches, vifhile tne largo number of Japanese refugees w;re herded in any kind of
car that could be commandeered in order to get them dovra to Fusan, where for a while
it was necessary to wait around the station for several days boforj tliey could find
space on the steamer to carry then across tns Straits.

V/ord still does not come to me as to what my new assignment of work is to
be, but I have some reason to hops that tne long deferred trip to Korea may not be
too far off now, I nr. y be doing work that will causs me to divide my time between
Japan and Korea, I hi.ve been transferred to Gen«ral Headquarters, but still
unassigned, i^ry nev^ ..PO number is only tentative until tne decisi-^n is retxhed.
Meantime mail sent by the following ricLnber will be taken care of for me.

500 CI&E Section, GHQ SC.'*P % P.M., S.F.

My kindest regards to all. It is still a privilege to be out here, and I

hope it will n_-t be toe long until others vv'ill be able to cone out.

Very sincerely

villliam C. Kerr



LETTER FROM REV. tfULi^IAiVl C. KERR

Dai Ichi Hotel
Tokyo, Japan
Jan, 16, 19U6

Dear Dr. Hooper:-

Tomorrow is the day I should have started for Seoul, but today’s plane was
grounded on account of bad weather, so the whole schedule is put off a day. The
number of obstacles that have arisen to keep me from getting to that place is either
humorous or tragic, I don't know which. At least, everything but the weather is
finally placated, and now if the weather would only come to terms I could really be
off, I go v\rith tPs blessings of our unit, which is responsible for keeping in touch
with the religious situation over there, as well as the educational, but so far has
not had tne opportunity to do so.

Before I get over to that very different situation across the Straits I

vmnt to clear off some of my notes on Japan,

It maj; be some months yet before permanent missionaries get back here. The
details are unoer consideration here at the present time. Some of the church loaders
have taken the prospect so seriously that they are lining up possible places to live.

Three places are on the list nov/, one the residence of a Japaneso, and the other two
the Walser and Garman rv^sidences. The three could house from fifteen to twenty indiv-
iduals, Furniture v/ould be necessary. The Swiss poopl- v\/ho are in the '/ialser house
noviT ar^ aesirous of selling their furniture to whocv^wT follov;s them in th., house.
It is said ro be in good condition, possibly a little on the expensive side, and
they -want dollars for it, Mr. Durgin is well acquainted v>fith th^ situation, and

thiiilcs it would be Virell for some Mission body to accept the proposition, in viev/ of
the difficulty there would be in getting furniture anywnere else at present.

Not long ago Miss Kawai asked me to address a meeting of vjomon -educationalists
on Education for Democracy, /\ihen I think of the -efforts of the militarists to stump
that idea out of the minds of the people, even before the beginning of the w'ur, and
the danger th:re would have been in discussing the subject at all just last summer,

1 realize again what tremendous strides have been mtdo during these months. The
id^a, however, never wes driven from thv. minds of the people. That it has remained
there is evidenced by the avidity vrith which they take up a serious study of the

matter nov\r. They know that they have never had an ud^qw ts knowledge of the implica-
tions of the v\rord. Now from all sides comes the demand for further explanation. An
officer from the Kyoto region comes in to tell of how the demand Wo.s made on him to
tell wnut it means, and how he stressed his belief the t the teaching has its basis
in the words and life of Christ, The newspapers, the mtigazines, echo the virord.

Someone at the lecture that I addressed took down notes, and th^n brought them around
to me to get authorization for publishing them in a magazine. The ideas expressed
v/ere simple and practical. Have a real democracy in the home, working on the principles
of equality and mutual responsibility. Carry the democratic training still further

in school, having libraries, banks, coui-ts and th;- like carried on by the pupils

themselves, iuid for the education of the adults themselves in democratic ways, make

use of a neighborhood organization found in every part of Japan, through the grouping
of ten to twenty famili^^s together for the purpose of carrying out government orders.
These groups never functioned as discussion groups: the secret police would have

known everything that was said. But nov»; thc.t freedom of discussion has come, let

these be the counterpart of the New England Town Meeting, which cradled democracy
in our land.
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P
People come asking for Snglish books on democracy to translate into Japanese

One day comes a man from Tokyo, and the next a man from Osaka; and many more would
doubtless like to make the same request. Here is America’s chance to tell what it

is that has made her great. Can it be expressed in such words and in such life that
these people with their great hunger will be satisfied?

#

The representative of another magazine comes and asks for an article that
will tell the attitude of the Western world on suicide. Japan nas lauded suicide,
and at the very least has condoned it. But that attitude is an anachronism now, like
so many other ideas of this feudalistic society that has lasted up to the middle of
the twentieth century. "Tell us just virhy it is that suicide is wrong". There is tho
demand. And the answer given is that Japan nas never yet recognized the worth of the
inaividual. Mid just as the idea of democracy is carried back until its origin is

found in Galilee almost tv^o milleniuras ago, so the thing that makes it impossible to
laud suicide any more is found in the teaching of the one v/ho told of the worth of
tne individual in the eyes of God. Japan has bc^en in thi> grasp of a great njgativing
philosophy of life tnat ow^is its origin to Buddhism, The replacing of such an idea

as th^ glory of suicide vvith the opposite idea of its shame calls on Christianity to

com^ to the fore in training Japan for the future.

A v/oman pastor comes with her problem. Before the Union her church was
Presbyterian, The church home was burned out in one of the raids. The congregation
meets around in the hones of the members v^ho have any homes left. But tnat is not
the problem. Not a word of complaint. Not a hint that financial assistance would
be welcome. Not a look to show tnat such a thing is even thought of. No, it is

. som.othing quite different. It is that a grjat opportunity is present, and there are

many adversaries. She has seen the doors of a normal school b^gin to open to tho

Christian message. Unbelievable, iuati-Christian thought has been entrenched in the
normal schools of this land. The children of Christian parents all over the country
have had to endure the taunts, the ridicule, th- threatenings of teachers who have
graduated from these normal schools. Can any good thing con^ of Nazareth?

Our friend was normal school teacher once herself, a music teacner.
At that time she won two or three to her faith. One of these is now teacher and
matron of one of the dormitories in this school. She suggests to her old teacher that
she talk to some of the girls in that dormitory. Informal tal^s turn into a Bible
study group. The number grows to seventeen, and meets two or thr^e tines a week*
Then one of tho oth^^r tec.chers scents trouble. The attention of the orincipal is

called to vi/hat is going on. "Sorry, but you will have to stop using the school for
that purpose". Already five of the seventeen havd b^en baptized, this last Christmas-
tide, They can’t bo abandoned now. If they can only be carried until their gn dua-
tion in March, by that time they will be able to stand on their oi/vn feet, and they
will go out to their work as teachi^rs ready to scatter the seed for a fresh harvest
in each place to which they go.

But there is no church building novtf to take them to. Dormitory rules are

stringent, and they cannot go far avjay. Where can they meet? That is the question,

a11 sorts of places nave been considered, but they won’t do. Then it comes out in

the converso.tion that the Imperial University YMCA is not far away. But that is for

men. Surely girls would not be welcome there, "'Wait a moment^ I nave the card of
the secretary of that association in my pocks^t this very moment," ja note of introduc-
tion is v/ritten. And the next tine the woman pastor comes she tails cf the first
meeting of the class there, of the addition of two of the teachers to the class,
and the warm welcome that the Y gives to this group of girls. Now thoy can be carried
on until they graduate, and then there will be five of thorn left to be the nucleus of
a group for the coming year. That was the problem. And this further problem, "Ytfhat

are you, you bringers of freedom to this people, going to do to pry open still farther
the doors of the normal senool system and let the winds of freedom sweep through there
too?"
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^ im.other school teacher cones. She heard that talk on democracy the other
day. She belongs to a school whose doors were closed two years ago, 1/iihy? Because

^ they were burned or bombed out? /1Tell, the incendisries did fall there, and school
buildings and dormitories and teachers’ residences went up in flames one night. No,
that was not the reason. They can even now squeeze a hundred girls into some sort
of quarters and start in over again, and this is what they plan to do. But their
principal, a baron, was a dangerous man in the eyes of the military, T/\lhy, ha wrote,
even bafor.' the end of the war, a book on Postwar 'Roman’s Education so far-saaing
that even now, after Japan's defeat in the war and tha coming of a new regime, that
book can be published without a single change. That is the type of man ha is, that
is tha sort of idea he had, and tnat is why the school headed by such a man had to
be closed by those leaders v;ho are now discredited in tha eyas of tha nation and of
tha rest of tha world.

The teacher produces half a dozen copies of that same booklet, "You are
going to Korea, Viibn’t you taka them, and distriouta them ov^r there?" Of course I

shall, for tha New Korea and this New Japan can gat together on a basis such as this.

And they will, given tiae for taut feelings to relax, and mutual regard, based on
real worth, to be cultivated again.

Good old Senji Tsuru, a sem.inary mate of years back, a valued friend all
these years, and the one who braved the threats of the guards of the int.rnees’ camp
in Yokohama to give almost literally, the clothes off his back to those who had been
herded in there -with no chance to bring in their ovm belongings -Senji th^ principal
of Ferris Academy in Yokohama, spied me out and came with his greeting. The war
never made a bit of difference to a friendship like that. No time than for more than
a greeting, but the promise of a coming day when we could get together and bring
that friendship up to date,

jmd there comes Mr, G,, ho vfh.o attended so many of our Mission meetings and
helped so nuch in making Mission and church see eye to eye. He is so thankful that
the Christie.n church has been freed from the danger of State-controlled paganism, but
he v\rants to ho.ve it made sure that the same entity does not rise phoenix-like from
thw ashes of this pres^^nt fire of cleansing. It is a cry that is voiced by mf.ny,

thc.t the forces of freedom do not rvleese their grip on things until there is absolutely
no danger that latent forces of reaction will bide their time and then come out into
the open again. Imagine that - people actually wanting their country to be occupied
indefinitely, until the future is assured from the threat of th<. forces of reaction
v/ithin, I nave neard Japanese say that the Allies should stay here for ten years,

Mr, Miyoshi, in his sermons, continues to driv^ home to his people the idea

that the Tokyo and the Japan of today are like the Jerusalem and the striken Israel
and Judah of th.. ancient world, Japan too, at least the Christian part of Japan,

must learn to be the Suffering Servant, to learn God's will and sacrificinlly to carry
it out, to follow the Christ who went ahead bearing his cross. For several weeks

the message was from Isaiah, For several more we^ks it is to bo from Jeremiah, But

an intervening message took the longing and the prayer of the exiled Nehemiah for his

smitten nation, and challenged the Christian forces to have that same yearning for

their S'litten country, at the same time realizing that, as in the case of Israel, it

was sin that had brought them to this pass,

I plan to spend a month in Korea and then como back here again. Circumstances
might shorten or lengthen that period. Probably other trips will follow. Every day

of this life is a challenge, or a series of challenges. You see, I have been converted
from a "bombing research analyst" to a "religion expert"

I

Greetings to the loyal backers at home.

Cl and E Section
GHQ SCaP
APO Advance Echelon
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif,

Very sincerely
William C, Kerr



LETTER fro:,I REV. WILLIAM C. KERR
Seoul, Korea
Feb. 13 , 19i|6

Dear Dr. Hooper

This letter is getting v\o*itten much later than I had anticipated after my
arrival in Korea, It is just under four weeks now since I left Tokyo, I did much bettor
than that after my arrival in Tokyo, Various causes have contributed, but one reason
certainly is tliat the picture is not as clear here as the one that imprinted itself on

my mind back in October,

But a few matters of business detail first, Hy sudden decision four years ago

to put Prof, Hananura and his far.iily in our house has proved itself to have been an in-

spiration, I expected it to be that until it became certain that Japan v/ould have to

withdraw from Korea, and then my only thought was that the fortunes of war would include
the destruction of these premises. Not so. After the termination of the war there was
no demonstration against the Kauar.turas at all. They lived here in peace until last week,

and then they turned the place over to me and left for their homeland. The house is in

excellent condition, except for the need of painting and an occasional repair. The fur-
nace is working perfectly, and the only trouble I'dth the water system is that the pressure
in the city is too lo\7 to send the water up this high, 7/hen the government ordered the
sale of our personal effects, I/jr, Hanamura bought in some of the principal items of fur-
niture, as many as ho could persuade thorn to lot him toJee over up to about a six of the
valuation of the entire lot. Those things are still hero for our use, and about as much
again of tho Hanamuras* ovm things which they were not ablo to take with them, Y^ith

some supplementing it v/ill bo quite possible to start housekeeping,

Tho house cannot be left empty for even an hour, and I rm not here perman-
ontly as yot. The only thing to do is to get someone else to take charge, and that is

what I have done. Dr, J, Earnest Fisher, fome rly of the Southern Methodist Mission and
professor at C.C.C,, who is hero v/ith Military Government, v/ill take over, and with some
officers start a mess for five men. All the needed supplies then can bo secured from the
Array. I have no time to consult with the Board on this. These men will take good care
of the property, and they will be ready to surrender it 'for Board use on sufficient notice,
With this arrangement I can go back to Toicyo vdth an easy mind. Dr, Underwood has a

plan in mind to have at least one of the houses on the East Gate Compound ready for our
missionaries whenever they can get out here, so this house will not be needed for that
purpose. Our old servants are still on the place and they are to be employed again in
the house which they know so well how to take care of, I have not asked for any rent.
The group v/ill protect the house and maintain it, and under the circumstances I feel
that this is sufficent recompense,

Mr, Hanamura paid faithfully the moderate rent on which vre had agreed* He
made such repairs as could be done under v/ar conditions, and there is a sum in the Trust
Co, for the balance, I have not yet found the exact figure. The title to the property

’

is intact. It was not sold by the Kyodan in Japan v>rhere it vms registered along with
the other property of the Japan Mission, and there is no trace of anyone having tried
to do anything of the sort over here, right to take over has been recognized by the
Property Custodian,

Our library is intact, and aiiiong the books I have discovered our copy of the
Mission Code Book, And that is the last item of business that I have to mention for the
present.

After what seemed an inteminable delay I, at last, received my orders from
General Headquarters to proceed from Tokyo to Korea for a religious survey. Air trans-
port made unnecessary the tedious and next-to-impossible trip by train and ferry steamer.
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Early one morning we were on the way, with the moon sinking on one side and the sun ris-
ing on the other and lit, Fuji in all hor glory rising between. At Osaka the pilot
announced that he was not v^rell enough to continue the journey that day, and so I found
myself back in the Officers* Transient Quarters whore I had spent three vieeks last fall,
and to v/hich I had thought I was paying a last farewell. On again the next day, flying
right dovm the Inland Sea, then across Kyushu for another stop, and finally the last
stage across the Straits and then up the backbone of the Peninsula, Though I had never
seen Korea from that position before I could recognize a landmark hero and there. Then,
as the afternoon wore on, at last came an unmistakable picture of the Han River, South
iiountain and Pukhan a little further along,^ Then v/e wore west of the city, with Chosen
Christian College in full view below us.

The airfield is quite a distance from the city. The truck vdiich carried us
bumped over the uneven road and splashed through the mud puddles produced by the thaw that
had started just that day, I thought of the ride from Atsugi Airfield into Tokyo, and
the waving and cheering that greeted us so much of the i-vay. But hero in Korea, the li-
berated country, scarcely a bit of attention was accorded to our vchiclo as it made its

v/ay over a road of approximately tho same length but bordered by no such ruins as had
^rooted my eyes in Yokohama and Tokyo, Tho people horo had not recovered from tho disap-
pointment caused by tho slow turn tho political situation was taking, and
tho enthusiastic reception accorded the liberating troops on their first entry was thing
of tho past,.

The Japo.noso church properties have all been taken over by Korean churches vath
an amicable understanding, tho Japanese groups still cherishing tho hope that they may be
able to got back into them some time in the fiituro. As title for all Japanese property
noviT rests in tho Property Custodian, that may bo a vain dreara^ And after the Korean
groups have enjoyed possession for a period of years they v/ill bo in no frame of mind to

surrender possession, no matter how amicable the relations may have been,

I found that tho fevr remaining Japanese Christians wore meeting for Sunday
service in tho parsonage of tho former Japanese ’lethodist Church, Plaving arrived in Seoul
late on Saturday, I walked into that little meeting v/ithout announcement tho following
morning. Weeks before it had boon reported that I v;as in tho city, and by this tiriic they
must have been thinking of rac almost as a -myth. But there I was in the flesh, and then
I kneviT that my internment in that very city at the beginning of the war had not been tho
will of those who knov/ mo, and that war had made no change in personal relationships,
except to draw them tighter than ever. They were eager for word direct from Japan, for
vrord of tho church in A:iicrica, for word of friends of whom they had hoard nothiiig for four

long years.

A few days later I mot v;ith the members of tho Japanese Roliof Association^
It is their duty to lend the helping hand to tho refugees from tho north. These latter
need everything « food, medicine, clothing^ money, a ticket to carry them on the way to

their \7oary journey’s end across the Straits, No matter what agony tho army of this

same people has caused those of other lands, tho sight of those refugees is’ enough to

move any one’s heart, 'l/hen the Japanese family, that has been occupying our home and

ta.king such good care of it, left for Japan last week I v/ent down to tho station to help

them -i:o their special train. Special, did I sa.y? Small freight cars, bare and empty.

Out’ on the ground there were piles of baggage, up to the very limit of what those people

wore being allowed to take out of tho country. It looked as though there might be room
in the cars for that baggage, and th.)n no more space for the people with tho baggage, ex-

cept on -cho roof, I couldn'-c stay until they left, but evidently they did follov/ their
baggage into the cars„ And plo.ying sardine v/ould at least have the adva.ntago of keep-
ing them v^arm. Out of tho croi/d a voice called, "Ke-ru Sonsbi, is it really you? Wc
thought you wore never comingj ’'Jo wanted to see you before wo loft. They told us you

wore coming, but wo v\rorc afraid wo should have to leave before you got horo. And now
you have really come”. It was an elderly couple c.t v/hose homo I ha.d called month after

month to see their son v/ho was seriously ill of tuberculosis and who finally did pass a-

way, but with a sure hope in life and strength in another world.
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Another call camo from the crowd* There might have boon more if I could have waited*

As wo pullod out of the yards, I saw como through the gate a young man with whom I had

visited the churches in tho south# But I couldn’t stop to greet him# More people wore
coming toward tho station, with baggage, baggago on their backs, b aggago on handcarts,
baggage on horsecarts, baggago on trucks - always baggago, and yot such a pitifully
small part of what had boon their earthly possessions# Many of thorn had never thought
of going back to Japoji, Thoir all was invostod in this lend^ Thoy had boon hero for
years, for deoados# Thoir childreivhad boon born here, and this land was to them home
more than tho Japan vfhioh thoy had novor soon# And all v/as lost, just because of the

horrible mistake made by thoir leaders • leaders whom thoy now. repudiate and whom thoy
had not boon able to follow wholo-hoartodly oven when victory seemed to bo resting on
thoir banners#

But I was talking about that Relief Committee# They wanted me to tell them
about conditions as I had seen them in Japan, and then they wanted to tell me of the
work which they were doing, of the reception centers in many places in this city and in

the port of Fusan, of the individual hardships suffered, of the requirement that every
Japanese leave this country, and of the plan of the Relief Committee to leave as soon as

it had finished assisting the other people out# That evening they had a "sukiyaki"
dinner for me and for an officer wlio had been helpful to them# This officer was a Friend,
and yet had been leader of a tank battalion# Now that the war is over he wants to do what
he oan to heal the wounds of war# One of the hosts at that dinner spoke in a whisper to

me, saying that his people would react against force if that were the method used on them
in the future, but that they could not resist an appeal to their feelings# I pictured
my wife as so busy answering letters in response to word which I had sent home about
Japan’s heart being Mvide open, that she had to give up some of her other activities, and
the group burst out into peals of laughter# But it vra.s laughter that meant that tense
nerves were being relaxed, that friendship was being offbred and accepted, that the
future had some hope in it after all# Someone said, "A New Japan will be born”. "No",

said another, "it is not a case of being bom, but of giving birth"# And another added
quick as a flash, "Yes, and Asierica is assisting at the birth"# The officer excused
himself a little early# After ho had gone our hosts spoke of his friendliness, and one
said, "Because ho was here the world is brighter now"#

Lest you think that it was a case of glossing over the virrong-doings of the past,

let me add that during the afternoon, when expressions of mutual regard were being passed
around, I repeated v/hat I have already said to some over in Japan, that I never again in-
tend to let myself be in such a position as I found myself in out hero before the war, -

a position in vdiich I could see wrong being done but could not open my mouth a]pout it#

They knew what I meant—that the military police and the "thought" police wero on the
watch then for any slightest hint of criticism of the povrors that be, and that one such
offense v/as all that was necessary to put that person in a place v/horo ho would not do

it a second time# "America has committed v/rongs, of course, but wo are not talking a-
bout America now, \’{g are talking about Japan# And Japan has committed great wrong to

the peoples among v/hom she has gon§. Japan’s leaders have given their assent to tho
committing of atrocities. The world expects that Japan will repent"# No one made any
attempt at justification^ Nor vras thoir cordiality tov/ard me lessoned one v/hit because
of tho outspokenness#

Strange it is to como back to Korea and scarcely over to sec a Japanese on
the streets, or anywhere else for that matter# Strange it is to walk dovm tho street
with a Japanese and to fbel that, for his sake, it is better no conversation bo carried
on, because of the possible reaction to Japanese being spokon# Stranger still it is to

see groups of American soldiers on tho streets, to look up tovrard the Capitol and see the
Stars and Stripes and the Korean flag flying as guardians of that structure, end the em-
blem of tho Rising Sun nowhere to be seen# Strange it is to enter tho Capitol and see

only American and Korean faces, and almost miraculous to sec what a large proportion of
Ghristions is to bo found among tho Koreans who have been chosen to build the Now Korea#



Vfhy, ono of thorn ho.s just boon choson as govornoi* of this provtaco in which tho cupi-w-ti

city is located, and tho leadership of several of tho goYcmmcntal bureaus; is in their
hands,

I am hopeful that the green light v/ill soon be given to that first group of
missionaries, and that this will be followed soon by even more liberal provisions. The
feeling is frequently expressed that the presence of missionaries will be one of the best
stabilizing forces in the country. Several are here in other capacities, and even in the
midst of busy days thei-e is still some effort and some time that can be given to the Koroaj
Christians who have boon called on to go through so much distress and v/ho aro now seeing
doors of service open wide before them, so wide that ^hey feel quite inadequate for taking
full advantage of tho opportunity. For, different though the circumstances and the rea-
sons may bo, Korea and Japan are ripe for the Christian sickle, and not time is to bo
lost,

,

One caution should bo made in the matter of tho return of missionaries to
this country - and again the same thing can be said of Japan, The rate of exchange is

I’p to 1, but 100 to 1 \vould better represent tho actual conditions. That will have to

be taken into accovint wherever one has to make purchases of goods or labor out hero, apart

from what the Army can provide. Servants must be paid from 600 to 1200 yen a month, and
even the latter figure v/-ill not take care of a largo faraily, A second generation Korean
who is a lieutenant in the anay U,S,A,, has found his mother and brothers and sisters

over here. His father has died, and now the family is his responsibility. There arc

nine including himself. He tells me that he needs 12,000 yen a month to take care of
that family. He can*t do that on a lieutenant *s pay. Nor could' a missionary carry on
at the previous salary rate, unless he should be carried by the Army, One match,, one
individual match, not a box of matches, but one match, costs five sen# A pair of shoes

costs up\7ards of 800 yen. Pastors aro being drained from the church and teachers from
the schools because these institutions camaot compete with other institutions in rate
of salary.

Imagine a letter of this length written from here, and yet hardly a word a-
bout the Korean people themselves, the Christian Koreans and the condition of the churchr
That will have to come in another letter. This one has only oast a bridge over from
Japan to Korea,

I think that another two v^reeks will see mo through with the present survey
and on my way back to Tokyo* .After my return there I shall knov/ better what my program
for tho coming months v/ill be,. So far as the longer future is concerned, both Tokyo

and Seoul tug at my heart.

Greetings to all the friends#
.

Very sincerely.

William C. Kerr



LSTT-^r: Fi10:.I REV, '.flLLIAH C. KERR
32 Piloonjung
Seoul, Korea
Feb. 23, 191+6

Dear Dr. Hopper j-

Back in the old home agajji, the home whose plans we drew and whose construction
v+e supervised, the home to which we brought Dorothy vdien she was less than a year old
and from wiiich both of our children v/ent out to continue their education in America, the
home jji which wo have received friends of many different nationalities, the home that
has been the center of our religious activities. This is the home from which faithful
servants took food for me to my place of internment after the war started. It is the
liome to which I said farewell on June 1, I9I+2, not knowing whether I should ever see it

or its contents again. The home still stands, with maybe a fifth of its previous con-
tents, the rest having been ordered sold by tho Japanese government. I am not here per-
nanently as yet, aiid so it will have to be left in other hands for a while. That it is

in such good condition now is due to the faithful care of the Hanamura family v/ho were
left in charge during the war. The tables were reversed when I got back here, and for

a time I could do for them, as they had done for me. Tho Golden Rule still vrarks.

Our riian servant v/ho had been T+ith us ever since we started housekeeping in

Chairyung in 1912 was not hero to greet me when I returned. Just a year ago he was
called to his re^vard. The rest of tho family are still on the place. They knew that I

had returned to the Orient, but they did not know that I had reached Seoul. One of tho

daughters spied me as I v.-alked up to the gate, and recognized me in a flash. By tho

time I had v/alkcd into their courtyard, the mother v/as dissolved in tears.— tears of

grief that her husband v/as not there to greet me, tears of relief that there v/as someone
to turn to again after the fearfully trying years through v/hich the fa::iily had come.
The elddst son had been pestered by the police constantly bocaxise of his association with
members of an enemy nation and finally been s ent away v/ith a labor battalion to Saghalien
being told that because of those relations ho v«ras not a fit person to be left in tho city.

Tho next son vms in the hands of tho military police and confined for a year for a sim-
ilar reason, Tho old grandmother had died, and also the baby child of the exiled boy.

It is small vrondor that those tears gushed forth and v/ould not be stayed.

Ho^v many more of tho missionary farailies -would bo greeted in tho same my if
they came backi Eager voices ask for vrord of those who wore forced to leave here be-
fore the war or after their period of internment. An occasional i;ord had leaked through,
but for tho most part any word was nows to thirsty souls.

And what a v/olcome surprise it has been to see in positions of responsibility
in the government so many of those who v+ero prominent in church end school end hoepital
before—men nov/ who had been boys in Hiss ion institutions, and many of whom had been
tlirough trying experiences in jail and prison, because the Japanese overlords wanted them
weaned away completely from all that was Western and apparently thought that the way
to make them cooperative v/as to oudgel them into it. It is said, on what purports to be

good authority that the 18th of August last was to have been the death day for every
Korean who had had contact with the 'Jestem world, so that there v/ould be none to b e of

assistance to the Allied forces when they should land. Surely it did not just happen
that the Emperor ordered the cessation of resistance just a bare three days before that
date. And now these same people are helping in the restoration of their country.

But let it be remembered that the Christians in Japan, too, had some reason to

believe that a similar fate a^vaited them in case the Japanese arms had been victorious!
This was to have been followed by a vicious :nove to drive from the Orient all that bore
the nari^ of Christ and for that reason was considered anathema by the militaiy machine.
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So it is not strange that iivhen I came over from Tokyo I bore a commission from many
Japanese Christian to do all I could for their Korean brothers in Christ#

The Korean churches v/ere all in great peril during the.war. Those branches
that laid special emphasis on the Second Coming of Christ viere, as in Japan itself,
ordered disbanded and large numbers of their leaders wore put into prison. V/hile the
other denorainations were not treated so ruthlessly, many of the leaders vero arrested and
put through experiences that they shudder to remember# Some died in prison, said some
v/ere let out to die on the way home. Some church loaders wore forced to perform acts
which went against their consciences, and are in agony of soul now for what they did#
Largo reorganization will bo necessary in some of the denorainations.

But the light did not fail, md now a quick recovery is in progress. Congro«»
gations are "taxing the buildings in which they moot, and now congregations are springing
up. A group of leaders has so felt the challenge of the day that they have started a
Three Million Svangelistic Carapaign, Especially in earnest arc the young people. They
are touring the countryside, reorganizing the societies that wore forbidden during the
war, and organizing now ones. Tho government allov/od only one service a week while the
violT was on, partly so that more time might bo given to tho labor that the war demanded;
and all subordinate organizations, such as young peoples* societies, were under the ban,
ViHioroas government before pried into every aspect of tho churchts life, tho policy toward
religion under the new regime is laisscz fairo, and all that was repressed before can
now be revived and more be added.

Nor was it the Christian bodies alone that suffered, Buddhists, Confucianists
and other bodies native to Korea and similar experiences. It would not do to call all
of this religious persecution, hod some of the leaders of the previous government might
indignantly deny that any of it was so. The hand of government lay heavily on the
people, lest anything rear its head that .night give assistance to the enemy, and the
government had reason to feel concern tliat the Korean people might take advantage of a

weak point in Japan* s armor# But the dependence of the militarists on Shinto and its

political and quasi-religious philosophy v/as so pronounced that no one could be blamed
for considering that he was a victim of religious persecution oven though there was
an admixture of politics#

Nor is it only the Christian bodies that are staging a comohaok. The Buddhists
are telling themselves that they must come down from their mountain fastnesses and
take their part in the daily life of the people# The Confucianists have healed their
divisions and are trying to unify their efforts to bring the contributions of their revere
sage to the help of the people in their newly-found freedom# Native religions are feel-
ing the impulse of new life# Especially are their movements to turn the attention of
the people back to their semi-legendary forefather Tangu, who is reported to have lived

llij-OO years ago, and to build up a new national life around him. Actually, Tangunism in

a way bears somewhat the relation to Korea that Shintoism does to Japan. However, there
is little prospect that it will ever get the central position in the life of the nation
that Shinto has had in Japan#

It is not strange that there should be some weird religious developments at
a time and in an atmosphere such as the present. Our Taiku people are going to find
such a problem on their hands. A group of a few hundred Presbyterians not far from that

city have been led by their leader to believe that tho Messiah has already appeared as

judge to begin tho preparation for the Millenium. They came out in absolute disobedi-
ence to all that the Japanese officials demanded of them, burned god-shelves and flags,

took their children out of school, and prayed v/ith great intensity for judgment on
Japan and victory for the Allies who, they were convinced, v/ere the angels of Gfod.

They labeled, as the Baal church, any others v/ho in the slightest way fell in with the

demands of government, and so they had to meet not only opposition from the officials

but also from others v/ho should have been their brother in Christ# They believe that

they receive everything by direct revelation from Gtod.
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A group of them came to call on me. They brought groat charts mapping out the future,

and explanations of Scripture vidiich are perfect marvels in their way. Of . the four men
who came, two were said to receive their revelations through visions, ono through
having verses of Scripture flash into his mind to moot each situation, and ono to hoar
the voice of God ringing in his oars. The intensity of their faith in all this v/as

alr.\ost beyond belief. They arc due for tivo groat disillusionings j ono, when they
realize that England and America arc not the angels of God that thoy think, and the other
when their missionary friends, to whom they refer as their Mother, do not accept this
system of revelation v/hich thoy have worked out, Thoy must bo treated with tenderness.

The depth of conviction which thoy have must not be rudoly shaken, but somehov/ tact-
fully and lovingly guided into safer channels. They must be brought back to walk in

step with the others from v/hon they have separated themselves for a time. For their
faithfulness and their utter fearlessness, oven though mixed v;ith intolerance, may easily
be a sacrifice of more pleasing savor to God than the compromising acts of some others,

no matter v;hat the good intent may have been.

As in Japan, so hero the people say, '’iVc vrant the missionaries tack just as

soon as possible". Fortunately, those vdio have the authority are very much in favor of
this too, and the time of "waiting should soon be over. Again, as in Japan, there is

a call for specialists in social service, in education, in medicine, as v^ell as evangel-
ists, Again, as in Japan, there is the fear in some quarters that the return of mission-
aries may be the signal for renewed emphasis on denominationalism - while in other
quarters tliere is no doubt that this very emphasis v/ill be Virelcomcd, It is^moot ques -

tion whether a United Church exists at the present time or not. Some say xhero is a

United Church, ejad some say there isn*t. Church councils, to meet this spring, will have

to decide the question, not only the present status but the policy for the future.

Some degree of xmited effort must remain, if the body of Christ is to meet its respon-
sibility for the Nevj- Korea, There arc far fewer denominations hero than in Japan,

speaking as of pro-union time, but the problem in the two countries in its essential
features is very similar.

Even the prisons are responding to the call of the new day. In seventeen
prisons throughout Korea there are now Christian chaplains v^hcrc there v/crc only Jap-
anese Buddhist priests before. In the Yvest Gate Prison in Seoul there are ti/o chaplains
and three teachers. Religious service is conducted on Sunday for all the inmates.
Classes are hold through the week for people who have not had an education. Outdoor
exercise is provided for those "i/ho arc not 'working in the various shops of the prison.
The food is better and of larger quantity than before. People washing to interviev;-

prisoners do not have to poor at them through a small opening in a \;all but can meet
them in a virell-lighted room. The chaplains have an eye on the prisoners* welfare, con-
fer with them when they enter, end holp them as they leave to go back into the outside
world again,

Japanese religious property has been turned over in most cases to the corres-
ponding Korean body. That is true of all the Christian property and most of the Buddhist,
The Shinto holdings are different. The priests of the Shinto groups, virhcthcr national
or sectarian, v/ere ordered to leave the country very soon after the occupation. While
there had been Korean adherents to some of these bodies, they melted aivay rapidly, as

such connection with the Japanese did not make them at all popular. Hence there wore
no corresponding Korean groups to take them over, and other disposition had to bo made
of them. The property of ono of the most active sects is now being used as the Pres-
byterian Theological Seminary, The title to all these properties, hov/evor, rests v/ith

the Custodian of Military Government, and in the case of the Seminary thoy are paying
rent.

Some of the leaders of the Young People *s Movement arc sponsoring work for
the blind. These afflicted people have had tv/o main occupc.tions, massage and fortune**
telling. With the departure of the Japonosc the people calling for massage have almost
entirely disappeared.



Fortune-telling is hardly an occupation to confer large benefit on the country* So
those who have the welfare of these unfortunates in mind must look about for other
occupations in v^iich to train them. Some school v/ork is being provided for them in
one of the churches, and religious and social meetings are held for them. The other
day I attended one of these. The blind people themselves provided most of the program.
One played a violin solo, another sang, and several made excellent speeches. They were
full of gratitude to those vrho had their interests at heart, and they were inspired
by the hope of playing a uoeful part in society, Vifhen I mentioned the name of Mr, Coen,
the blind man who for fifteen years has devoted himself to work for his follow unfortun-
ates called out with pleading in his voico to know when that friend and benefactor of
theirs would be back among them again.

The Christian Chinese church has been completely disorganized by the war, all

of the TOrkers having returned to China, However, there is a small group of members
still in Seoul, and they are waiting eagerly for the return of their pastor. The

Jjrouble which these people had with the police was entirely over their association with
foreigners, and Pastor Sun was expelled from the country because ho had been entirely
too friendly with the missionary group. The church building was rented to other Chinese
for living purposes, on orders from the officials, and sei’viccs arc now being held in

the homos.

Having no first-hand loioidedge of conditions north of the dividing line,

I shall not try to say anything about them, only to state that I have heard very little

that is of an encouraging nature.

So far I have not been av/ay from Seoul and its vicinity, I am over here for
a religious survey and then to report back to Tokyo, Other trips over here will probably
follow. There is the possibility of a trip to Quelpart Island in the next few days.

Already my stay has lasted longer than I had anticipated, but new matters of interest

keep coming up and local problems also claim part of my attention. Every day brings

some old Korean friend or more into view and then I have to give some reason for the

fact that I am not back here yet for a permanent stay. The same Y/elcome awaits others

whose return to this land, we hope, will not be delayed much longer.

Very sincerely.

Tilliom C. Korr
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LETTER FROK REV. WILLIAl'i C. KERR

Cheiju City
Quelpart Island
Korea
March ll4 , 19i-!6

Dear Dr, Hooper:

Instead of being back in Tokyo at this time, as I had anticipated, I

have had the privilege of joining a group in an exploratory expedition of a

part of Korea that had never com'- within the sphere of my traveling. Quelpart
always seeiiied remote, not because of distance from the mainland, but because
of the time necessarily consumed in travel. That is proving itself true on

this trip, for by the time we reach Seoul again practically a full three weeks
will have been used up, - an appreciable part of this given to travel and

waiting to travel. However, the waiting time has not been squand-’i-ed, for
there is always material at hand for investigation.

So this letter is the story of one separate section of Korea. So far
as Christianity is concerned, this is a part of Southern Presbyterian terri-
tory, and I trust that you will convey to their Board in Nashville any part
of this narration that will be of interest to them.

Yie came from Mokpo to .Cheiju by Navy ship, and tomorrow we leave in
another Navy vessel for the mainland. The trip between Mokpo and Seoul takes
2i| hours instead of the 12 it used to take, and accomodations are taxed fear-
fully, The party consists of three American and l6 Korean members. It is

largely an anthropological expedition, gathering materials and articles
unique to Quelpart for the museum in Seoul, investigating customs, making
records of folk-songs and sorcerers* incantations, getting vaeteorological
data by the mountain-climbing section of the party vfho came provided with
skiis to climb the 7,000~foot snow-clad peak that dominates the island. This

has given me a grand opportunity to become acquainted with religious condi-
tions .

The island is of volcanic origin, and volcanic rock used for walls,
fences and dividing lines beuween cultivated fields, and for elaborate graves
located on the tops of th--^ rolling hills, is one of the most noticeable fea-
tures. As you go back toward tlie mountain, the land rises so gradually that
the sea is always visible. And here and there are the remnants of camps of
the tens of thousands of Japanese troops v:ho held the island and the almost
countless caves tlnat they hod dug for their protection, or rather, that they
had Iiad the population dig for them.

It is said of Quelpart that there is ''too much wind, too much rock and

too much woman." The rock I have spoken about, the wind has kept us colder
than v/e v/ere in the more northerly clime of Seoul, and the v/omen, for var-
ious reasons, do outn\amber the men. Woman has a superior place here. She

holds the purse-strings and takes the lea.d in matters pertaining to household
economy. And it is the women who dive for sea-v/eed and shell-fish, even in

the cold Avaters of early spring. One afternoon we '-.’atched about a hundred of
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them plunge into the sea, clad in tv/o-piece bathing suits and with the equip-
ment of water-tights, goggles, a net for their catch, a gourd for a float and
a narrow trov/el to dig their quarry away from the rocks. They swam out two or
three hundred yards and then paralleled the beach, sv/iraming along slowly for
about an hour, after which they brought their spoil back to the boach, warmed
themselves about small bonfires and then v/ent out into that icy water again.
No wonder that they have splendid physiques and a glowing color on their
cheeks that is thoroughly natural,

Yfhrit a place this would be for a summer vacation]

Sorcerj'’ is more in evidence here than elsewhere# Y»e sav; a ceremony for
the propitiation of the vdnd and sea gods# They hold in their power the wol-
fa’^e of sailors and divers, and also the fertility of the island. So some
thirty vromen had brought their offorings of food out to this little open-air
shrine overlooking the sea, and the sorcerer, accompanied by drums, read off
in sing-song fashion the names of people for whom prayer v/as asked and then
danced himself into a frenzy to make sure that the spirits would do what was
asked of them. These ceremonies are said to bo on the v/ay out, and the men
pay very little attention to them# As I looked at th' group of v/omen assem-
bled thsrc, hovTOver, I savr that they vrere well-clad, prosperous-looking per-
sons and that the young v/ere represented as v^ell as the old# In fact, there
vras nothing in particular to distinguish th>3n from a similar group gathered
in a church except, perhaps, that they represented more wealth than that num-
ber of Christian v/omen would have had# They neod to be brought to a knov/lcdge

of the true ruler of the vdnds and v/aves.

Shinto is gone, of course, and the shrines have all been destroyed by
firo and demolishment# Japanese Buddhism has gone, and its temples taken
over by similar Korean scots- Orthodox Korean Buddhism has its main templo up
the mountain sido and some fifty preaching places throughout the isla.nd# A
syncretic native religion, mado of a mixture of Buddhism, Taoism and Confu-

•ianism has seven meeting -places# They v/orship, sol v/as told, ’’the various

gods and Buddhas,*' For "god'' they use the same term as the Christians "Ilan-

anim. " This worship is directed toward heaven through the sun and moon and

stars to something of a more spiritual essence, but hardly personalized. So
hern is another group reaching out tov/ard tha great unseen, and trying through
a grand ama.lgcmi to make sure that they contact the other world. The Japanese

government, treating the body as quasi-religious , v/ould have disbanded it in

1933 if it had not ta'xen shelter under one of the Japanese Buddhist sects, to

v/hich it gave lip-service until the liberation allowed it to resume its pre-

vious form,

Confucianism maintains its ritual and its periodic sacrifices, but is

hardly doing moi'c than to hold its ovm, if that much.

But to get back to the last group that I want to talk about, the Pres-

byterians on '^uelpart# The work \ras largely founded by one of the first seven

Korean pastors ordained in I907. Missionaries from the Southern Presbyterian

liission have :Tadc occasional trips from the mainland, but none has been there

for eight years. So v/hen I made myself known as a missionary who had been

in Korea for 34 years, even though I had never visited Quelpart, I was greeted.
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as many of thorn said, as ”an angel from God”. Never mind about my qualifica-
tions* To then it meant that the great gulf had been bridged and that the

church in Quclpart was again in touch vfith the church in the outside vforld.

Fortunate it vxas for these Christians that there had been no Tfesterners

in touch with them for some years before tho war. Some of them wore held for
questioning, but none wa.s tortured# Y/hilc the Catholics could only hold ser-
vice in secret, the Protestants managed to keep things going for a good part
of the time. Hov/cver, there vw'as this difficulty, that all the church build-
ings were for periods of throe months or more used as storehouses or for other
purposes by the Japanese army* One of the largest churches v/as demolished
when American bombers attacked some ships and vrarehouses in the neighborhood.

One additional difficulty in carrying on regular worship was the forced
labor v:hich ;Tas required of tho populace. Some throe hundred young men v;erc

taken into the armed forces, v/hilc fully ton tines that number v;erc taken off

to the various fronts as laborers. But there vias a trL.mcndous amount of v/ork

to be done on the island itself in tho levelling off of areas for airfields,
tho digging of eaves and the like, practically all of tho available pooplc
on the island vrere called to this service. There T**as little machinery and

most of the labor was by hand. An airfield that a fov; bulldozrrs could con-
pleto in a \7cek required over a year by the othar method. Even pregnant v/onen

were called out, not infrequently v/ith disastrous results, Meantime supplies
of food were bring reduced, and the population v.^s threatened with starvation.
All these things v^orked against tho carrying on of church v:ork. There seems
to have boon little in the nature of real religious persecution.

There vras another annoying requirement made on the churches -- that
they conduct services in the Japanese language. V/hen they were v/atched by the
police, they did put certain parts into Japanese, keeping the sermon in Korean.
Elscvdaorc, they dodged tho rcquircniont vdicnevcr it v/as possible* for entirely
apart from the dislike of tho people for tho la.nguago not their ovm, there vfas

the further factor -that many in tho congregation could not understand it at

all.

In Presbytery and General Assembly meetings, by tho way, all the pro-
ceedings ha.d to be in Japanese, without translation into Korean. So tho mem-
bers who had no know'ledge of the former language v;ere loft to muddle along by
themselves •

liai'y of the hymns had to be discarded, especially those vfith a martial
content. This vras done by smearing ink or pasting paper over the vrords. In
one of the toims all the hymnals were burned. No attempt T>ras leado to alter
tho text of the Bible, but the discussion of certain subjects was prohibited -

for instance, the exodus from Egypt, and the prophecies of Da.nicl and Pcvela-
, tion. Such an expression as ’’King of Kings”, of course, was not allovred. Any-
thing that might possibly detract from the supreme position of the Japanese
empire or emperor was under th; ban, A.ll of this applied to the v/holc of
Korea as well as to <^elpart.

There are 22 churches on the island, - the same nuiaber as before the
war, even if one cf them does not have a mooting place except in temporary
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quarters. But there arc only three ordained pastors, many having left because
of wartiiao conditions. One of the three is supporting himself by farming and
giving all his available time to the church* A Bible Institute of a month’s
duration has Just boon finished successfully, and now this pastor is leading a

group of young people around the island on an evangelistic tour. These young
people are vary much in earnest. Those in Choiju City have organized an Eng-
lish night-school ivith an enrolment of over one hundred, most of them non-
Christians whom they hope to win to allegiance to Christ as well as to inter-
est in the English language.

The church, through its Presbytery, is hoping to establish an Old Folks’
Horae. And so remote are they from the mainland that they hope to have not
only a Bible Institute but a Theological Seminary. To accommodate these two
institutions, tlicy have come into possession of a strip of timber-land on the
southern slope of the mountain, - land foriTierly belonging to Dr. Kagavira and
willed to thenvj-i-th his blessing. The final disposition depends on the set-
tlement of the question of the disposition of enemy property, but they stand
first in lino to take ovmership as soon as the toms are decided. Enery prop-
erty, but Dr. Kagawa is not, and has not been, an enemy of the Korean people.

There is anti -democratic agitation under cover, inspired by influence
from the north. The church is naturally pro-Am.;rican, and certainly is regar-
ded by the populace in this way. Various are the conjectures as to what vdll
happen when the occupation forces arc vdthdravm. Hay political conditions so
settle dovm that there will bo no threat when that tine comes.

Moantino there is the tragedy of a "lost generation" hero. That means

not only that some of the young men have boon in the Japanese army and others

in labor battalions, a large proportion of v/hoso numbers have been lost
through being in battle zones or starvation areas. It means that those from
about 17 years of ago to 21 have not been receiving the education and training
which would ordinarily have been theirs, but have been under a system virhoro

moral discipline has become lax and where low ideals or none- at all have be-
come the order of the day. They are "of no use," their elders say. They are
a throat to the security of the country. It is another challenge to the

Christian forces.

So much of a message from an outlying part of the country. Groat
changes nay or may not have occurred in the capital during the- three weeks
thc.t our party has been away. Hord nay be there that v/ill alter my plans.

At present I think of leaving for Tokyo in about ton days, after finishing
investigations at present under way and following up some nev/ leads. This

letter will be mailed before any word \7aiting in Seoul is received. As a

iTiatter of fact, some of this letter has been written on the ship, and now the

final part is being vnritten on the trrin bctT>rocn liokpo and Seoul. Fortunate-
ly, v:c found v^aiting for us the special car in which vj-o came from Seoul, so

there itos no delay in taking off.

Among other matters on v/hich I have no recent information is that of the

return of missionaries to Korea and Japan. I aia hopeful that final virord my
have gone to the Boards before this.

Your fiscal year is reaching its end. Hay great success attend the fi-

nancial vfork of the year, as well as the ends for which that mean is so impor-
tant.

Very sincerely.

Vfilliam C. Kerr



LETTER FROM REV. WILLIAM C . KERR

In a C«44.7 over
Western Japeua

April 1, 19^6

Dear Dr, Hooper:

Stormy weather and then a backlog of passengers have held up my return to
Tokyo for four days# This has run me into the fourth month since leaving Tokyo,
when I had planned for only one full month# There was so much of interest in my
survey of the religious situation, and so msiny local problems were called to my
attention, that I should have stayed on there indefinitely if I had not finally
set a deadt^line# And now I am on the way, non-stop from Seoul to Tokyo# My
fellow-passengers are mostly service-men who have finished their term out here and
are bound for home at last#

Not expecting to be in Seoul yesterday, I had regretfully declined a chance
to speak at the Yunmotkol Church, which has given up its old historic building and
is now meeting in a near-by house entirely too small for its needs# And having said
good-bye to the little group of Japanese Christians who still remain in the city, I

did not feel that I needed to go to them again# This set me free for the first time
to attend the Army service in the Capitol building at 11 o*clock#

Shades of departed daysl Service is held in the audience chamber, where
several times a year we foreign residents of Seoul had gone on Japanese national
holidays to pay our respects to the state in the person of the Governor-General#
Chan^agne was the approved form of the toast, but for many of us even carbonated
water was considered potent enough to make our toast effective# Toasts
had been offered and drunk there as Japan* s rule had swung through the gamut of '

stem rule from the days of annexation under those first military-minded governora-
gnneral, and then the enlightened and mild rule of such a statesman as Viscount Saito,
who was later assassinated in his own Tokyo by the ruthless head of the clique of
younger army officers, 9n event which should have warned us better of what was
already threatening the peace of the world# Later still came Gen# Ugaki, an army
man but one who sacrificed his political prospects by refusing to become one of the
military gangsters; and then again came the swing to ruthlessness and the attempt
to cow Korea into submission to the Japanizing process and to wean her away from
all western contacts# Through all th^t period we had made our periodic trips to

that hall, until the seeds of gangsterism bore their harvest in the great world war#

Now that same hall w elcomes the sound of Christian worship# The dais,

surmounted by a half-dome in the shape of an imperial crown, now allows its draperies
to be folded back and discloses an altar with cross and lighted candles# Christ
has asserted His place over Caesar#

One of the test questions posed to Korean Christians in their interrogations
by police officials during the war, as also to Japanese Christians in Japan, was:

"Which is higher, God or the Emperor?" To say, "God," often meant imprisonment;
to say, "The Emperor," was something the Christian conscience would not allow.

The only thing to do was to beg the question, or to argue that the question tried
to bring together two different spheres of life, until the interrogator wearied
of his question# Now the Emperor himself has declared that he is no "living God,"
and the question is relegated to the realm of interesting antiquities# But it

was the question above questions that the Christian dreaded to hear propoxinded.
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A week ago Sunday I went to prison# But don*t sympathize with me too soon#
I went in a car with the head of the Department of Justice, and the gate clicked
open and the guards clicked to salute as the car drove in# We went right to the
auditorium, and there in close line after line were seated the thousand or so

inmates of that institution for a Christian service# Don»t think of it from the
point of view of what is done in American prisons# This is a Korean prison, and
religion in such places has been in the hands of the Buddhists, and Japanese Bud-
dhists at that# Now all eighteen prisons throughout the land have Christian, and
only Christian, chaplains# There are Buddhists and Confucianists on ihe planning
committee, but they are content to deal with moral instruction and leave the religious
teaching and the carrying on of welfare work in the prisons to the Christian chaplains#
And so I had the privilege of speaking to those prisoners in thoir own language and
telling thorn of Christ*s ivords: ”If ye abide in my word, then are ye truly my dis-
ciples; and ye shall knov^ the truth, and the truth shall make you free#" The prisoners
themselves have stated their proforence for Christian services, and they attend of
their ovm volition# Surely some of them will find a greater freedom within prison
walls than they over know outside*

Out through that iron gate again, though follov/od by none of those to whom
I had spoken of freedom, cross the city to a very different scone; a final and
fare^TOll coiiimunion service vath the few remaining Japanese Christians# It v/asn^t

so rauch because I \ms leaving for Tokyo soon# Their numbers are thinning out, and
only a raunimum are remaining to take care of the refugees who are still coming
through from the north# Sunday service vdll continue' if there are any to attend#
But they wanted that chance to meet again around the Lord^s Table before they said
farewell to that land to v/hich they had given a large share of thoir lives, but
from which the over-weening ambitions of their loaders had made it necessary for
them to leave#

Just a word more about the prisons# The head of the Department of Justice
said to me, ”I want to make this a Christian country#” His immediate task, then, is

to try out his purpose on what might seem to be the most hopeless class# But he

knows that many of them are open to impressions now, that 80fo of them are illiterate
and will respond to all the teaching that is offered to them, and that 90fo of them
have expressed an interest in becoming Cliristians, Let us hope that not many
Christians have to go to that institution, but that large numbers of them will come

out# Getting even on those men for crimes against society is not mentioned among
the purposes of the place; these two stand at the top; to teach a trade and to devel-
op character# "Give us Bibles,” said the department head# ”We have pitifully few,

and it is impossible to get them out here now#” So here is but one of the many
groups that will rejoice when that gift promised by the American Bible Society
arrives out here# These men ^vill not be thrown out helpless on a hostile vrarld when
they leave their present abode# Large plans are being made for their rehabilitation
in society#

Another group is loved, but in a different way# They are the blind, about
whom I have written before# The representatives of the Young People »s Christian
League, which is so interested in their welfare, have been ivracking their brains to

find some way in v/hich funds can be provided or earned for assisting these unfortu-

nates to find a useful place in society# All their ambitious schemes seemed to run

up against brick walls, hov/ever# "vToll, " I suggested, "why doesn*t the city govern-

ment take a hand in this i-'ork?" No sooner said than done# Off wo go to the City

Hall, and in just a fevf minutes we have negotiated for a building that will house
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a sizable group of them and that will serve as headquarters, right in the most
convenient part of the city, A nominal rent will have to bo paid, but on the other

hand the city will make an allov;ance for each inmate and allow food and clothing
to be bought at cost price. So now these big business schemes can be given up, with
the city taking its share in this bit of service*

Korea is beset by problems these days. They seem beyond the power of men to
solve. Meantime, the churches become more crowded, and even in that part of the
country where the use of the name of God is frowned on, the church grov/s in the
face of opposition and worse.

One pastor who has been accused of collaboration during the war said to me:

”lt isn*t a question of who did and who didn»t. It was a matter of degree with all
of us. We should all fall on our faces before God in contrition, and then stand up
to face the task that God nowr gives to us*" The Korean Church did not suddenly find
itself under the heel of a conqueror to whom nothing was sacred. Over a long period
of time it had had to search for a way to survive, and until very recently it did not
know that it would over bo free. Perhaps some went too far in compromise. Some did
not give vra,y an inch. And as for those who did go to questionable lengths, let him
who has been through a like temptation and not faltered oast the first stone. But if

some arc to be called to account, that is a task for the Korean Church itself. And
for the rest of us, "Let him that thinkoth he standoth take heed lest he fall,"

Vifhatcver mistakes man has made, Christ is still the only sure hope for Korea^
and for Japan, and for the vforld.

And now from the soil of Japan again I send you greetings.

Very sincerely.

William C, Kerr



LETTER FROM REV. WILLIAM C. KFJ?R

Tolcyo, Japan
May 9 , I9I46

Dear Dr. Hooper

Spring is at its best in Tokyo. I am located on the fourth floor of a building
that looks right across the moat and the wooded plaza to the grounds of the Palace.
It is hard to believe that there are still square miles of the city which tell a
different tale. Yet I do not have to go far to find the ruins. In fact, the build-
ing right next door was completely gutted, and not a move has been made to restore
it to usefulness. Progress has been made, however. Frame structures to tide
people over for awhile are springing up. The little patches of wheat and barley
planted between piles of rubble have headed into grain and is going to help a little
with the food problem which gets ever more acute. Growing vegetables and flov:ers,

too, toll us there is still a power that works for the restoration of all things.

Mrs# Tamaki Uemura is well on her way to you now. May she get there in time
for the conference. One vexatious delay followed another, but she finally did get
off on her mission of good-will in Christ.

Dr# Kagav/a just now is in an evangelistic campaign. For three days he has been
speaking at the Fujimi Cho church.

And speaking of the Fujimi Cho Church, Mr. Katayaina, who apparently is going to
be the next Premier, is a member of that church, and at the coraimmion service last
Sunday the pastor pa\ised to speak of the privilege and the responsibility that fact
lays upon the Christian forces of Japan, There has been talk, not very well grounded,
that there is some prospect of the Emperor becoming Christian. However tlmt may be,

think of vihat it may mean for the executive head of the nation to be a Christian at
a time like this.

Before I went over to Korea the editor of a magazine in the city asked me to

write an article on “suicide”, that being one of the matters on which Japan should

have a new heart# That article has since gone out to four other magazines, I am told.

Recently the editor called for another, this time on the ’’Religious Life of

Abraham Lincoln”. That also is taken as a timely topic for the new Japan. How glad

I vjas that I had come from the Hew York Avcnuo Presbyterian Church in Yfashington,

where there are still the Lincoln pev/ and the Lincoln chapel, and where each year
I was there I heard some authority speak on the life of that great American. In-
cidentally, getting one’s name into a magazine is a good way to locate friends.
Several, including my former secretary who had come from Seoul to Tokj^'o, but v/hose

\7horeabouts I did not knov/, happened to peruse one of those magazines, realized that
it must be the person they had known, and v;rote in to find v/hero they could get in

touch with me.

Last Sunday afternoon Tasuku Saito took me out to the western part of the city

to meet his mother* You should laiow all the Saito family has meant in the life of

the Kerr family in Seoul to be able to picture what that meeting meant. The father

was called to Korea from Formosa, whore he had been a government official, to under-

take the tremendous task of putting trees back on Korea’s denuded hills, and ho

initiated the program which meant so much to that country but which, I am sorry to

say, has had a serious setback because of the demands of war and because of Korea’s

desperate need of fuel since that time. At the same time, Mr. Saito was one of the

most stalvra.rt of all Japanese Christians vdio set feet on that soil,

T/hen we began our work in Seoul for the Japanese residents of Korea, he and his

lovely family took us under their wings and gave us such a start as we had not

dreamed of having. Incidentally, he helped us choose the spot where we were to build
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our home, and with his own hand he planted hundreds of trees on the place, trees

which still stand there and, much higher now, stand as monument to his friendly

interest#

He died, but Mrs. Saito and the married sons and their families kept up that

rich acquaintanceship. War parted us, and at the end of the war that family v/ent

tlirough dangers and hardships before they got away from Korea, and were able to
bring with them nothing except what th-^-y could carry in their hands. One of the
sons had been "with the armed forces on Qualpart Island. He said that if the war had

lasted another week, he and those with him would have been faced with starvation, so
low had fallen their supplies. Returned to the mainland, he and his vrife and some
others engaged a boat to carry them across the Straits to Japan, onlj'' to find, after
they were well out in the water, that it had been a castaivay on some beaoh and had

put out to sea after some very hasty and quite insufficient repairs. A navy craft

saved them, as they vrere bobbing about in sinking condition in waters still filled
with mines v/-hich they could plainly see, and thoy did finally arrive at their destin-
ation. How they have found a home vjlihin a stone’s throve of the front gate of the

Women’s Christian College. And that is where I vms taken to meet the mother.

Her eyes swam v/ith tears, and mine did too, Wlio can interpret all the emotions
that vrell up with tears of that sort? The past years flashed through our minds
again, and then thankfulness that after the cataclysm there could be such a meeting
as this again*

Immediately they took me into their living room, and turned that occasion into
a service of worship. A program had been written out, for just the six of us who
were there,- hj-Tnn, Scripture, prayer, address of welcome and reply on my part, -

just as though it were a church full of people. I told them hov/ I avas torn betvreen

Tokyo and Seoul, betv^een Japan and Korea, in either of which places Grace and mj^self

could find opportunities for service during the years which remain before us. Mrs,
Saito cried out, ’’Weren't you vj-orking for the Japanese in Korea? Haven’t those
Japanese come back here now? Where else should you be? If you do not decide for
Japan, we shall get all the former members of the Seoul church together and have a

demonstration in your office.” She said it with a smile, but what a real invitation
and v/elcome.

Tasuku told of hovT one of his youngsters came back from school one day during
the war and said. Papa, the teacher told us that if the Americans landed in Korea
thoy would cut off our noses and pull out our tongues, Mr, Kerr vfould not do that,
would he?” Does not that toll vrorlds about the way in vdaich to create international
understanding?

Tasiiku and his brother have been asked by the leaders of the United Church to
form a corporation to solve the problem of the reconstruction of the Church’s
destroyed sanctuaries. It is a tremendous task, to find the materials, to find the
laborers, to find the financial resources. The Church is facing its responsibility.
The Lord helps those who help themjselves, we ore told. Maybe this is one of the
places \7here the American Church can help to undergird,

I could not return from that home without having a look at the T/omen’s Christian
College grounds. Those beautiful buildings have horrible black and vfhite splotches
over them where they were camouflaged during the war. However, the buildings them-
selves seem to be largely intact, and perhaps someone will be able to find enough
paint one of these days to restore the original beauty. The grounds are overgrown
with grass, and the trees have not been kept as neat as they might have been wi.th

trimming; but vrar has not laid its devastating hand there, and restoration will be
comparatively simple.
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TlVhat is going to be the fate of the United Church when next month rolls around?

That is one of the big questions h"re at present. Coming events cast their shadows

before (I seem to have opened a book of proverbs this time), and one shadow is

caused by the existence already of at least eight different Theological Seminaries*

Meantime Mr* Toinita, the Moderator of the United Church and therefore one of

those who had to walk very carefully virith the government during the war, in talking
with a few of us the other evening said, (and I give in short compass what it took
him some time to say):

“The next ten years are most important for Japan and for Christianity in Japan.
The ooxmtry is more open nov^r to the influence of Christianity that it was at the
beginning of the Meiji period, for then there was the old to contect the new, but
noviT the old is completely broken do^vn. Mssionaries can now v^ork freely, much more
so than before the v/ar. The denominational emphases still remain, and so each
missionary will be able to find the group v;ith which he can work most freely.

’’There is nothing but Christianity to help with the reformation of spirit that
must be accomplished* National Shinto shrines are now turning into sectarian shrines,
but they have nothing to teach. Shinto and Buddhism are now using Christian material
in what they have to say. The occupation must last long enough to head off the
forces of reaction. We want America to help Japan through evangelism. Unless Japan
bows before the cross, reaction v>rill come* Nothing less than evangelism will vfin

the vi ctory

•

" Japan* s worst deed was the China v;ar, and her next the Russian, for out of
these wars grevf Japan's militarism. If Japan had \7on this time, Christianity v7ould

have been lost. Defeat vra.s good* Bvit, defeated, she vdll be lost unless she is

evangelized. She will become the worst country in the world.

"A great failure on Japan's part v/as her treatment of Korea* Japan did not get
hold of Korea's heart in thirty years. She did not have Christ's love v/ith which
to do it. Koreans are rov;dyish nov7 on trains in Japan, they run the black market,
and among the coimnunists they loom up large. But the fault is with Japan. Japan
did not love them, and they are now imitating Japan.”

On a later occasion lir. Tomita said that if the war had lasted another \7eek the
church leaders might easily have found themselves in jail, for the government v/as

coming dovm on them more and more because of the doctrines of the Creation and of

the Second Coming*

For a proud Japanese, it could not have been easy to say some of these things.

If the Japanese church can go that far in humbling itself, the Western church’s

heart vdll surely melt, and Christian hands can reach across the Pacific once more.

I told you before how welfare work in the prisons of Korea has been put into
the hands of Christian chaplains. Nov\r I come back to Japan and find that the
Ministry of Justice has asked the Christian church to send official part-time chap-
lains into some thirty prisons, v.'hile the head of the Mission Department of the
Churoh is appointed as a religious adviser to the Ministry of Justice. Wonders
continue to arisol The Mission Department is also making its plans to help vdth
the repatriates who are flocking back to the country, and with the rural commimities
which have been so neglected by the Ciu-istian forces in the past*



Rev. Yfi Ilian C. Kerr - J.lay 9, 19146 -ii-

Wonan’s day has .come in Japan, it would seem. The recent election has, as you
have doubtless seen, put 38 vromen into the Diet. And now eight women have been
admitted to Tolcyo Imperial University, five of whom are graduates of the Yfoman’s

Christian College. Out of a total of 679 applicants, 132 passed the examinations.
Of those applicants, I|.8 were women. So on this first opportunity the women have
held their ovoa with the men.

But I am taking too much of your time. I should have written more briefly
and at more frequent intervals. Let this be taken as making up for lost time. It

is splendid to have Drs. Bott and Mayer vath us now. Things will move faster with
these two live vdres to give their full time to the opportunities which some of
the rest of us have been seeing but to v/hich vre just did not. have the time nor the
freedom to address ourselves.

Have a fine trip to the Philippines, and don't forget to give Korea and Japan
a visit on the way back.

Very sincerely

Valliam C. Kerr
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LETTER FROM REV, WILLIAM C. KERR

Tolcyo, Japan
Juno 5* 19^

Dear Dr. Hooper

Tomorrov/ comes the meeting of the Synod of the Church of Christ in
Japan, at ivhich tiino tho fate of this Union Church may be decided. But before that
happens there are some other things about which I v/ant to tell you,

. June first v/as tho anniversary of tho day last year v/hon the Osaka
Girls* School was burned, I was out of tho office for a few minutes on June 1, and
v/hen I returned I found ilr, Morita and tv/o other representatives of tho school. They
had been in tho city for a conference, and v/ore kind enough to take time to sec mo be-
fore leaving.

It was my first touch with these people since my visit to that con-
crete shell of the school last fall, I still marvel as I think of their taking care of
800 girls in that place, IJovir I,Ir, Morita informs mo that the concrete building has been
put in good condition, ’two temporary buildings have been erected, and tvro more are planned
to be completed before the end of the year. To date there is not a cent of indebtedness 0

on the plant. They even have two pianos to add to the organ vrfiich was about the only
thing saved when the devastation took place,

l.'Ir, Morita is most enthusiastic about the school and its future. It

is not his intention to have it go on in the ruts of previous years - if that school
can be said to have ever been in ruts. He wants to develop it as a training ground for
real Christians, and he wants the courses to work toward that goal, English is to be
taught so as to make Christians, and not just taught as a language. Music, too, is to
be a vehicle for leading the students to Christ,

He wants to renev; American contacts with a wholoheartedness that v/ill

leave no doubt as to his intentions. It is not that he v/ants his pupils to lose their
nationalistic traits; he v/ants to lead on into the wider contacts of internationalism,
and he feels that America is the best tutor here - Ainerica v/hose constitution is so ad-
mirable for its inclusiveness, America which has been the melting-pot for the nations
of the world, America v/hich has gone hand in hand with the school for so many years of
its history. There are Korean and Chinese, and even one Indian pupil, in the school
now. Already there is the ground for an understanding between nations - an understand-
ing vdiich, based on. the spirit of Christ, will iron out the differonces vdiich have
brought such horrible trouble to the world.

To make the school contribute even more to its environi-.ient, Mr, Morita
v/ants the students to be trained, not so much for an agricultural economy, for these are

city girls, but for such practical work as dressmaking, lace work, tatting, knitting,
yes, and how to repair radios and other electrical apparatus. City girls should be

trained for city life, A certain amount of horticulture will be fine, but -this should

not be the center of the training. Most of the girls v/ill probably go out to form homes,

and they should be imde ready to carry on a real home life in tho city. And just because

they may too easily be reabsorbed into a non-Christian environment, he v/ants them to go

out baptized, with their decisions for Christ itiade, ready to form others rather than be

formed by them.

A committee of six teachers and three directors has already been ap-

pointed to consider the future of the school and to make a report by the end of this

month. But the plamiing is not to be loft to tho committee alone. The opinions of tho
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students themselves and of their parents also are to bo considered for they all he.vo

such a vital interest in what is to bo decided. Perhaps they \rill bo able to go on and

develop the school into a college. V/hy stop at anything, if it is going to make the

school a noro effective instruiaent for Christ in the moulding of a nc\r Osaka and, through
Osaka, of a nevr Japan? ^Ind just as soon as living quarters can bo guaranteed, they Virant

to havo ’..’ith thorn again tho missionary teachers v/ho ararc so rudoly torn away from thorn

because of the rift brought by war. Somcho\/’ vrord had come to thorn that the story of

their school had boon sent back to /imorica last fall, and great was their appreciation
for this acquainting of thoir friends vath their gallant struggle against the groat odds

of those days.

Plans go on apace for getting the missionary group back hero as quick-
ly as possible. Up to novf tho progress has soemod infinites ii.ial, if existent at all.

Since the caning of Drs. Bott and Mayer methods liave been talcing more concrete form. A
group of Episcopalian bishops are on the field. Conference follows conference, and words
turn into actions. The Amy is thoroughly cooperative. Schools and churches are telling
where missionaries can be located, so as to meet the requirement that they will not be a

burden on the cornmunity when they arrive. The b^iion Church, vj'hile it has postponed any
action as to v/hat will be the relationship betv/een missionary and church, holds its ams
extended with a welcome for tho so who are to come#

Offers cone to me which as yet I cannot embrace. "liYon*t you come and
teach in our I'liddle School?” , says a professor from Meiji Gakuin, "Here is a little

group of university students vdio vjant a chance to study the English Bible”? says Mrs.

Ueda, tho v;oman pastor ‘who pioneered a class for norriial school girl students. (lYell,

maybe I can undertake that twice a month, at least). Tho suburbs of tho city have grovm
at an astounding rate, as bombed and burned out people have moved to those places of re-
fuge. Many a pastor has seen the advantage of starting Christian work in one of those
comparatively now and, as yot, unchurched districts. Tliree such places have been put up
to me as a challengel ”Come and vrork v;ith us and help get our church established”. An
assistant pastor vdio is giving lectures on Christianity to some of the police force says
that a group of over a hvmdred in the Metropolita:i Police Board w'ould like to have some

American come and toll thorn what the Christian message is. The Japan Theological Semin-
ary is beginning to press for American colleagues on tho faculty. ”Come over into Mace-
donia and help us”.

Almost every day soos the arrival of some Japanoso friend from Korea,
Those Japanoso face tho future bravely, but you laiow they are looking back to Korea
where they had expected to make the contribution of their lives. Now, with their roots
torn loose, they corae to the land of their fathers, and r.iany of them make their v;ay as

far as Tokyo. Their clothes are not such as they used to v;ear. They find temporary
lodging in a room here and there, knov/ing tliat they are hardly welcome even among rela-
tives, so great is the strain of entertaining in these days when rooras are so scarce and
food so high - if it can be purcliased at all. And so they cast about for some nevf enter-
prise to Adaich to turn their hands. The former secretary of the Japanese Y.M.C.A.in
Seoul has just been here. His faiaily is scattered in three places. He hiiaself coLimutes

to Tokyo on the horribly crowded trains for an hour and a half each way every day, carry-
ing on a piece of v/ork far below his ability just because, if he holds on there, a better
position may be his some day. The local y.H.C.A., in which he vrauld lilce to work, al-
ready had moi'e workers than its ILnited quarters can givo full employment to. He vra.nts

to get his family together; he says, "V/’e do have money, but vxe are alv/ays hungry”. How
many vxould echo his v/ords in this land of inflation and black market and of food ration-
ing, vxhich too often is only promise and does not produce the food? But many, again,
have neither the money nor the food,

IVhen I wrote last \;e thought that perhaps the next premier vxould come
from the Christian ranlcs. He tried to form a cabinet, but conditions vxere against him.
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and the task went to another. But other Christians there are who have a luimhler part
in goverruuent but v/ho intend nov/ to make loiovm their stand, as they could not in the
days before the occupation. The line is not drawn xioxr between the Christian and his
governnent, but between Cliristian and Comnunist, A different clash of ideologies is

now on, TiThich has the more availing message for a nation in distress? To which of the
two shall the future belong? Let Christian iuaerica respond to the appeal of the princi-
pal of Osaka Girls* School, as he turns to Cliristian America in this day of crisis and
opportunity. And let iimerica search and see whether it has its stand on the Rock of
Ages, with a leverage that v;ill make the work of rescue sure.

Very sincerely,

Yfilliam C, Kerr

Address: Civ, Emp,, U,S,Amy
CIE Sec, GHQ SCAP
APO 500* c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California



LETTER FROM REV. \7lLLIALi C. KERR

Tokyo, Japan
June l6, 19i;6

Dear Dr. Hooper*-

The General Assembly of the Church of Christ in Japan is over# Two hxmdred
twenty-one of the expected three hundred delegates v/erc present. Difficulties of trans-
portation, of housing and of food probably accounted for a good proportion of the ab-
sentees. Those three problems aro always present in Japan these days. They are part
of the aftermath of v/ar#

The Assembly gathered in the Fujimicho Church on June 7 8, 19U6, in
the first meeting since the middle part of the war. Even with all tho time that has
passed since the end of the war circumstances have not made it possible to meet sooner.
It vra.s called an extraordiiiary rather than a regular mooting, and will doubtless bo re-
corded as tho meeting that ought to have been hold last fall. Hoantimo the old officers
have been carrying on, and preparation was so well made that tho business could bo con-
cluded in the scant tv/o days allowed for tho sessions.

It might so easily havo boon a scone \7hcro mutual recriminations flow back
and forth. It might have come together only in order to fly into a multitude of pieces.
It might have spelled the inevitable failure of Protestantism in this time of crisis.
But, it did none of these things. It met as a union body. It carried through with large

unanimity of opinion. It ended stronger than it had begun.

Two times there were when tempers threatened to get out of control. 'kVhen

the time came for election of officers, one strongly feeling young pastor demanded to
know v/hy the officers had not resigned to show their responsibility for war time condi-
tions. IfThen told that the superintendent had at one time done this, he wanted to know
the reason that had been given for the desire to resign. It was an attempt to repudiate
the humiliation through which the church had passed, but it did not go so far as to re-
pudiate the persons who, against such odds, had carried the church through the troubled
waters at a time when some yielding was entirely necessary.

The only other critical time was when the revised constitution was presen-
ted, and that same young pastor expressed dissatisfaction with the creedal statement.
How could other bodies be invited to join, he wanted to know, with only that amount of
creed on which to stand? And yet it was not a diluted statement. Tho greater difficulty
is rather how to make any statement which v/ill bind a body made up of such varying groups
that at one end are those v/ho want a very strict creed, v^rhile at the other there are

those who want the very minimum. The matter could not be settled on the spur of tho mo-
ment in that large assemblage, so that section vra.s taken our for further consideration
by a committee, and it vra,s replaced for the time by the creedal statement of the old
constitution.

Nothing else in the newly proposed constitution produced a clash of opin-
ions, but the document v^as too long and involved to be handled right there, so it too
vms referred back to com.iittee. However, no one seemed to feel that there was threat
in any of tho provisions, and so it was accepted as a temporary basis for the elections
and tho business of the meeting and for holding the body together during the interim
until it covild be formally adopted.

A new moderator vra.s chosen, but the old officers still hold over on Execu-
tive Committee or in one of the departments. So there has been no radical break v/ith

the past. The Rev. Miohio Kozaki is the moderator. Rev. Shiro lAirata tho Vice-Moderstor,



the Rev* Tomoi the Clerl<;, and Dr* Hinohara, the General Secretary, as head of the Gen-
eral Affairs Department. The various departments and their heads are: General Affairs,
Hinohara; Evangelism, Katsube; Sunday School, Takaso; Doctrinal, Murataj Ministerial,
Tomoi; Social Service, Tazaki; Women, Sugihara; Finance, Yamamoto; and Publications,
Obara, The Executive Coimnittec consists of twenty-seven members, to v/hom are to be
added the three executive officers, and among the names on this coinmittee are to be
found those of Dr. Kagav/a and also Rev, Toraita and Rev, Manabe, the leaders during the
imrtiv.ie set-up* ' There is no longer a Torisha, superintendent, as required by the Old
Religious Bodies Law which has been rescinded since the occupation. Now the moderator
serves ad interim as head of the church*

Six men \fho liad had experiences with the police during the v/ar were presen-
ted to the Assembly, and honored for v;hat they had been through. Among them wore Dr*
Kagawa and the Rev, Onomura of Sapporo,

The Assembly passed a vote of thanlcs to the American Church for sending out
the Four-Man Comr^iission, for sending out the missionary investigators and for having
provided the church v;ith Bibles* They also passed a bravo and courageous Declaration
ViThich VJQ.S presented to the Christian Mass Heoting at Aoyarna Gakuin on the Sunday v;hich

followed the days on which the Assembly met. Here is the text of the vote of thanks of
the Declaration:

Brethren in Christ:

On the occasion of the extraordinary session of the General Conference of
the Church of Christ in Japan, vro have the privilege of sending our greetings to you
across the nevf literally Pacific Ocean, Feeling a grave responsibility concerning the

last great war, we wish to express our profound regret and heartfelt repentance. Con-
fronting the indescribable horrors of the vmr and the woeful suffering of our fellovmen,
we must say that v/e are deeply conscious of the need of sharing in the experience of the

Cross,

Words fail to express our sense of gratitude when we learned through your
wonderful letters that our fellow Christians in North America vrere so fervently praying
not only for us and our Church but also for Japan that she might be newly born into the
family of nations. It v/as with great joy and thankfulness that we received the four re-
presentatives of the American Church whom you sent us immediately follov^ing the termin-
ation of the war. We were deeply moved by this vmrm expression of good^vill and Christ-
ian brotherhood*

The Bibles, which you v/ero so good as to send us, are adequately meeting
the urgent need of those Christians who had lost theirs during the v;ar and of those
many thousands of non-Christians v/ho are novj- so eagerly seeking after the Truth, The
arrival of the first missionaries, and the expected arrival of others in the near future,

is a very great encouragement to us, and many more will be welcomed at this critical time.

As T/e (representing three hundred thousand Christians in Japan) inaugurate

our three-year nation-v/ide evangelistic campaign to win three million souls for Christ
in the near future, and as we face the serious task of reconstruction and rehabilitation,
we wish to assure you of our ea.mest desire for your valuable assistance and closest
possible cooperation in the upbuilding of the Kingdom of God in Japan and in the world,

God bioss you all*

Rev. Michio Kozaki
Moderator of the Church of Christ in Japan

Rev, Zensuke Hinohara
General Secretary of the same.Jvine 9, 19^4-6

Tokyo
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DECLARATION

VJe, the people of Japan, feel deeply responsible for
this great war just ended. Especially we, who profess the
Gospel of Peace, do hereby express our profound reflection,
confession and repentance, YIe believe, however, our Heaven-
ly Father of infinite love and forgiveness will grant vis

sufficient grace to find a new way of life and the revival
of faith*

Confronting the iinnediate and unspeakable suffering and
loss of our compatriots by this v/ar, we are fully conscious
of the new meaning of the Cross pressing upon usj. V/hereby we
have determined for tho reconstruction of Now Japan, founded
upon the Cross of Jesus, to look forv/ard to a day of a moral
v7orld order to be realized on this earth,

TiYe pray that the All Japan Christian Convention being
held on this day of Pentecost may become tho dawn of a new
day for the forvrc'.rd movement of ourchurches and the revival
of faith*

Through the consolidation of all Christian forces in
Japan, and taking upon ourselves the burden and agony of our
vmr-strickon fellow compatriots, v/o have firrivly resolved to
give ourselves in service to them by sharing their hunger,
their bov/ildormont and their sorrow, and to give them hope,

faith and love in Christ,

Therefore wo hereby inaugurate a throe-year nation-wide
evangelistic campaign for the reconstruction of Nevf Japan,
and solemnly resolve and declare:

First, to Christianize Japan based upon tho Cross of
Christ*

Second, to do our uttermost to save eighty million com-
patriots from the menace of impending starvation.

Juno 9, 19h6,

ALL JAPAN CHRISTIAN CONVENTION

At Aoyama Galoiin Compound
Tokyo, Japan,

The American Church will be proud to take tho hand of a sister church that issues a

declaration like that*

And what of the future? Reconstruction is needed and reconstruction is

being planned - both for replacing the physical plants and for building up the leader-
ship and tho rank and file of the church* A special commission is already at work try-
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ing to got materials and the needed permission for mass construction. In these days of
inflation, the financial part of the program is not the loast important# For pcrsonnol
reconstruction, there is the Throo-Ycar Evangelistic Campaign and tho concomitant Three-
Year Social Service Ca^npaign, launched at tho mass mooting of fbur thousand on that Sun-
day follov/ing tho days of business, v/hich shovrad that Protestantism is ready to present
a practically solid front to tho tasks of today and tomorrow# There, in tho bomb-scarred
and fire-scarred buildings which are all that are left of beautiful Aoyama Gakuin, in a
region of tho city vfhich still shows only an occasional humble frame building rising in
tho midst of widespread ruins, tho Church rododicatod itself to its task under a banner
carrying in Japanese the motto, "Bring Christ to the whole of Japan#"

Among the many committees and associations which took advantage of this large
gathering of Cliristian leaders in Tokyo to hold their own meetings, one of the most im-
portant v/as the Christian Educational Association# This body met at lieiji Gakuin, one
of the institutions to escape the ravages of war# Dr# Yano, as President of both the
College and the Association, could play the parts of both host and guest# He was speed-
ily elected to succeed himself# This Association had no skeletons in the closet as a

result of vmrtime conditions# There was an apology for not having been able to fvuiction

more positively and constructively, but that ivas all - and so there was no call for re-
criminations# SorroYiT v/as expressed that under pressure some few schools had given up
their Christian character#

Out of a total of sixty-six schools in the Association fifty-four representatives
came together# President Yano, in his review of conditions, emphasized three points,
Yvhich he considered vital in planning for the future of Christis.n education in Japan#
V/hile thankful for tho newly gained freedom of discussion, ho called attention to the
tremendous mass of materialistic thought that had been turned loose in the country#
V/hile thankful again for the assistance of various kinds given or offered from abroad,

he warned tliat, after all, the Christian forces in Japan as well as Japan itself must
develop the spirit of self-reliance# Ho further challenged tho Christian educational
circles to got in line v/ith the new currents by teaching their students hovr to think
and form their own opinions rather than toll them \7hat to think#

A Restoration Coiiimittee of six was appointed to see about the regrading of schools

and also to have liaison v/ith tho source of teacher material in the West# Tho committee
consists of Messrs# Yano, Hatanaka, Abe, Matsumoto and Kanzaki and Hiss Kavmi# The type
of instruction principally called for from teachers from abroad is English, music and

physical training# Thoy expressed a v;ish for tho return of teachers Virho had been there

before and also for near and yoimgor ones# ITith the desire to avoid denominational em-

pho.sis in the election of these new teachers, thoy talked about the possible formation

of a legal body v;hich v;ould channel tocchers from America and elsev/horo directly to the

Christian schools in Japan, rather than have individual schools, or individual denomin-

ations, handle tho matter separately# This shovrs tho great desire to hold to tho degree

of church union already achieved#

A table was given showing the wartime damage to the schools# I cull out only those

with viThich our Church has been particularly connected#

Damaged Schools

Name Amt# of damage Sufferers
Houses bombed Persons killed

Teachers Students Total Teachers Students Total

Joshi Galoiin total 11 106 117 1 h 5
Osaka Jo Gakuin It 11 310 321 3 3
Baiko Jo GaJdco most 15 250 265 2 2

Meiji Galcuin slight 2k 386 hio 1 6 7



Name Amt, of damage Sufferers
Houses bombed Persons killed

Teachei'S S'fcudents Total Teachers Students Total

"lYoman*s Christian College slight 9 117 126 1 1
(dormitory)

Hokuriku Jo Gakko 1 1

Total, all denominations i4l2 9373 9815 ill 552 593

I v/ant to add just a word from some of our schools, garnered from delega-
tes, Rev, Onomura is novj' principal of Hokusei in Sapporo, The "buildings have already
been returned by the ariiiy. Some of them are in need of repair, but none is too badly
damaged. The school is very anxious to have two or .three missionary teachers back, and
then, says Mr* Onomura, the other schools of the city will not be able to stand the com-
petition* He reports, too, that the church is thriving. There was an attendance of 372
at the Easter Service, He lias a "Wednesday night meeting for university studeiits, and
expects to start a similar one for railway employees,

Hokuriku in Kanazawa is quite intact, and there is room for three mission-
ary teachers. They wish very much to establish a kindergarten teachers* training school,

as such institutions are practically non-existent now, and the demand for teachers is

great. The church is prospering. Before the war tlie attendance was about forty, during
the war it got down to five. or six, now it is over seventy*

The new principal of Baiko in Shiraonoseki is the son-inlaw of the foriner

principal, Ivlr, Ilirotsu* They are very anxious to have at least one missionary teacher.
However, accomodations mil have to be found, as there is no available' place left on the
school compound. They are hoping to find a place in a Japanese home*

Joshi Gakuin of Tokyo is finding itself too crov/ded in its temporary quart-
ers at the 7iToman*s Christian College, As they cannot rebuild at present, they are cast-
ing their eyes about for some other buildings which will serve the purpose; there is one
lead vj-hich they are follo¥iring v/ith some hope.

There is one body v/hich may sever its connection vrith the United Church,

but with the full approval of the church loaders. That is the Salvation Anty which,
under wartime pressure, lost its distinctive character and became a church v/ith ordained
pastors and sacraments, as liappened also in Korea, How it plans to go back to its ovai

special field, v;hich it can doubtless occupy best as a separate organization.

This letter has already run to such length that I had better reserve other
matters for a later time, and let this go as it is, I am sure that the reports going
back to you since the Assembly v/ill bo a great gratification to you at a distance, as

they have been to us hero on the spot. Just this morning (l am finishing this on the
19th) I met i,([r, Kozaki, the Moderator, He was going with esgomess from one conference
to another, and ho said to me, "iTe have many problems, but wo expect to find their sol-
ution”.

Very sincerely.

"irrilliam C, Kerr



LETTER FROM REV. Y/ILLIALI C. KERR

Tokyo, Japan
July II4, 191^6

Dear Dr# Reisohauer:-

These are the dog days - the days v/hen you need a fan day and night, Rikko and
Karuizawa and Lake Rojiri still send their enticing call from the mountains, but one
is fortunate if he can answer that call for even a weekend# The last week end of this
month Russell Durgin and I are going to go to Lake Rojiri on invitation from Korean
Prince Yi, who will be there at that time with his family. The prospect of even two
days there makes the long trip seem worth-while# That is where I was in the summer
of 19i4l vrhen America froze Japanese assets, and Japan retaliated; and -I was barely
able to make my way back to Korea, being taken off the train at one place for ques-
tioning, and being handed on from secret-service man to secret-service man until I
was back at my destination# Conditions will be very different now, but those memories
v/ill, stir again as I get back to that scene of the last meeting of the Japan Mission
before the v/ar caused such chaos in the world#

T/Vhat a relief it has been to have the Committee of Six all here and all at work
on the problem of getting everybody else back# Rov/ that Rev. Henry G, Bovenkerk is
here perhaps some of the Presbyterian tasks that have been ponding will get attention#
Ho is navi in the Osaka region# Yfo still do not kn.-'w the answers to some of the
questions as to haw operating missionaries will get mail and food Vw-hen they are once
back hero; but I imagine the solution will bo found before the Committee of Six
changes its status and others come, who will bo in the operating class from the moment
they arrive* Certain it is, that thoro v;ill hav3 to bo an office in Tokyo to handle
the multitude of problems v/hich aro bound to arise, and that is one of the matters on
v/hich vj-c arc working,

Yford is going bock to you as fast as places aro found to accomodato those who aro
ready to come* It seems inevitable that the majority of the early returnees should
be school teachers, as it is easier to find residences for them in connection with
schools than for people who aro not thus connected with institutions. Then, of course,
there arc the schools v/hich have been burned and which simply have no place at present
to which they can invito the fcHcw-workers from abroad, however much they v/ant to have
these workers without delay#

The United Chruch goes on its way under the leadership of its new officers# Vari-
ous bodies, not strictly church organizo.tions but which were classed as members of the

United Church during the v/ar, arc going back or have already gone back to their original

independent status. Such arc the Bible Society, the Christian Literature Society, the

YMCA and the 1Y7CA. One of the Holiness bodies under the leadership of the son of Bishop
Nakada, has sot up an independent existence# The Salvation Army has resumed its origi-
nal status and given up its ecclesiastical organization into v/hich it was forced under
governmental pressure# Fully one-third of the Episcopalian Church v/ent into the united
body, the other two-thirds maintaining a precarious existence outside of the government-
approved institution# Rov/ it appears that the separated sections will come together
again, but outside the union# That, therefore, will be the largest Protestant church
body to form an independent organization# It is too early as yet to know v/hother

other segments also ivill separate themselves; but the leaders of the Church of Christ

in Japan aro hopeful that the main body of th^ union will hold together pretty much
as it is now and face with a united front the tremendous problems of reconstruction
which are going to tax to the limit all of its spiritual and material resources.

Dr# Hinohara, the General Secretary of the United Chruch, talked with mo at

length the other day regarding some of the questions on his ov/n heart and on the heart
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of the church j I want to pass on to you in practically his ovm v^rords sone of the
things v/hich he liad to say:

1* Church Extension*
’’There are 11,000 cities and tovms in Japan, but only 2,000 churches. The

Governiaent is greatly concerned about villages without docotrs,. In the same Tiray we
should be concerned about places without churches and pastors. To cover the ground

it will be necessary for pastors to have In their charge several places, rather than
just one. For riiyself, I find that n^y church can^t enough to keep them going from
one good service a week; that sets me free to hold meetings elsevfhere, on Sundays as

well as other days. If each pastor could hold services in different places on Sunday
mornings, afternoons and evenings, then the 2,000 chu.rches could service 6,000 places

every Sunday, For the emergency, a * Church in a Home' is the answer, I have developed
a congregation of over 60 in a house v:ith two comparatively small rooms, liHiy not do
that and develop a church group with a real family feeling up to the point where a

church building can be erected? A church building is not necessarily the answer to
the need, for there are such buildings whore not more than half a dozen people meet
which are v/ithout the family spirit,”

2, The reborn Japanese Clurch
’’Japanese Christians have been robaptized and reconsecrated through this

great trial of vfer. We v/ero feudalized before, NoviT through our sight of American
democracy, through tho experiences of the vmr, and through our realization o;f the

blunder committed in betraying the friendship of America, we rc-alize that we must
cooporato with the American church to form a world-v;ide church, ViTo do not now have
a feeling for a Nippon Christian Church, but for something wider.

’’Before the vrar we felt that too much dependence on America hurt our self-
respeot, vTo thought that we should hbve a Japanese Church, But nov/ wo are sharing
the sufferings and grace of Christ with all the races on earth* tho Japanese being
just one of tho families. This novr vision is beginning to brighten up tho dismayed
Japanese pastors. Defeat has been a blessing to us, Tfithout this, real Christianity
would liavo boon impossible in Japan, as v;e had to v/orship tho Emperor, Nov/ he him-
self is cmancipated,and is happier than ever before.”

3* Dr, Kagav/a

”l am very sorry to hear some Amorican nev/spapermcn eay that Dr, Kagav/a*

s

reputation v/as largely the result of Araerican propaganda. They think that he is just
an ordinary man, vdth a build-up. That is a great m.istake. Ho is a genius, a wonder-
ful religious loader, a consecrated, most unselfish man, God has given him to Japan
and to the v/orld at this time. He is a poet, fiction-writer, scientist, statesman.
Ho can lecture on any subject in the presence of the greatest specialist, without
hesitation. He is alv/ays thoroughly prepared. He gets up at 3 or in tho morning
to dictate his daily lecture or the ronterial v/hich he v/rites for the

.

papers. He has

been a. strenuous student in this way all his life,

”Ho preaches the Gospel all the time, and puts it into his daily work. Some
days ho holds laass meetings in throe v/idely separated placos on the sam.o day, and often
does tho same thing day after day, lie is popular evorywhero, and is asked to return
again. He has something real to givo, so that people of every class got satisfaction.
No one has secured so many decisions in mootings with university students as he has,

”l hope that tho Amorican people will bo able to oval,uato him correbtly.
Ho is tho right mjan to help the Japanoso people, and he ought to bo sponsored by
Christians evorywhero. One reporter has said that tho Japanese people v/orship Kagawa
in uho samo v/ay in which they i/orship tho Emperor, But if that wore the case, it

could not have continued for thirty years. There is no such superstitious idea
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holding the people to him* Vie must love a man like him, so that he can exercise his’

influence to the full and be used at his full value* I say this because I vfant all
Americans to love him and pray for him and help him*

"He is chairman of the Committee on Living Reconstruction, which meet
every Ilonday afternoon and which has been operating for three years and has never been
interrupted yet* Interest is never lost, as he has such a compelling ability to keep
the coimnittee alive* This committee has many departments - evangelistic, social, food,
orpho.ns and the like* He weeps when he talks about abandoned children, and always asks
for an offering for them. He is full of passion for souls* he suffers with them*

"I hope that you vdll realize the significance of the resolution passed by
the group of pastors, saying that Kaga\w\ is not guilty of the charges which are so
often iiiade against him* YJliatever he said, he said in the name of God. Tie believe in
his Clu’istian conscience. He does not regret what he said. He did all he could for
the cause of peace* So we have decided to stand bv hjm, and if he is purged vre shall
stand by him no matter what happens*

"Vfe hope that Kagav/a vdll not v/ork himself to death* Ti’dce have I seen him,
after an evening meeting and while v/aiting for a streetcar, sit on the ground ex-
haus^cod and fall asleep*

"Ho vdll not preach on doctrine, except of the message of the cross of Christ
and love* He feels that insistence on doctrine nov; will split the Christian forces,

(Referring to the fact that the United Church has not been able as yet to v/ork out a

croedal statement that will satisfy ail the different points of viev;- v/hich are represen-
ted in the union*) The United Church has no creed* Some say that this is v/rong. But
actually vie do have a creed, and it is ’.vritten in the hearts of the preachers who have
come together from the different denominations,"

5* Help from America.
"The United Church vdll gladly be the channel for any help that comes from

America, but it vdll not interfere vdth the expressed wishes of the givers,"

6* Giving a religious atmosphere to the Headquarters Building of the United Chruch*

"The place has been criticized as too businesslike. V/o want to introduce the
feeling of religion and worship that is present in the headquarters of the i'lission

Boards in Hew York* The United Church Building is to be reorganized as a church, a

model church, vdth a worsliip service every Saturday from 11 to 12:15*"

V/hat I have quoted is the statement of only one man - a man with his enthusiasms*

But ho is a trusted church leader, and he has mdc the statement out of a feeling of

doi.p conviction*

"fell, maybe that is enough to ask anyone to read in hot weather* Perhaps, also,

it is enour;h for any one to write in hot v/oatherJ A part of this Sunday afternoon
has gone to this message to you and the other friends at homo. How grateful we are
that the Church in America is toking such a great interest in the rehabilitation of

the Chuich in Japan. The ties are being drav/n the tighter for a common front against
all that challenges the svray of Christ in this modern v;orld.

Very sincerely.

TTilliam C Kerr



LETTER PT?OH REV. T.T:LLIAM C. KERR

Tokyo, Japan
September 15* 19h^

Dear Dr* Reisohauer:

This weekend is my turn for duty in the office* That turn comes every
four weeks now* I vra.s glad that it was my turn to be here yesterday, for the Rev*
(i'irs*) Ueda came to see me, and any other Saturday I should not have been hero. It
is she of whom I have written in connection with getting the teaching of Christianity
into one of the normal schools of the city* She also has a small group of universi-
ty students in a Bible Class, and in this I have given her some assistance. In her
gratitude she brought me a gift of some toiruitoos, sv-reet potatoes and a few oars of
corn, saying that she had just received these fresh from a garden in tho country.
Protesting that she should not give up anything from her precious supply of food, I
told her that, v/hile I might accept the tomatoes, facilities in my billot were not
such that I could have tho other vegetables cooked there for" me* I appreciated tho
gift greatly, but she should take tho corn and potatoes back for her ovm. use* No
indeed, she vrould not* She had a friend whose home was just a few blocks from here;
she v/ould go there, cook the food and bring it back to mo. And off she avent, to re-
turn somewhat later with the oars of corn roasted, though she had not managed to got
tho potatoes cooked* I felt that this was a case of going ’’the third mile.”

Toward evening as I returned to my room in the Tokyo Kaikan, I passed tho
little desk where tho room-boys have their post. On tho desk \ms a gorgeous bouquet
of carnations, dahlias and a crimson-pctaled flower whose name I do not knov,r* I
paused just for a second to gaze and to enjoy tho fragrance* At tho moment the boys
vrore behind a curtain in an inner cubby-hole, and I did not knov/ that my action had
been noticed. Less than ton minutes later half of that bouquet v^as in a vase on my
dresser, facing in/'^ircction which showed definitely that it itos for mo and not for
tho othors in tho room* Tho day ended in rain, but for mo there was a glow as though
of a beautiful sunset to sot off a day on which tvro such incidents could have happened*

Richard Murata, tho student who last vdntor stopped me, a stranger, on tho
street and invited me to go with him to hoar tho symphony, has been in charge of tho

English-speaking section in a summer school conducted in his junior college in tho
suburbs on tho Musashino plain* Tho attendance at first was about seventy, though it

aftorv/ards dvdndlod, as such mootings do, to about thirty* Ho made the Nev/ Testament
tho principal text-book, and mimeographed and taught tho class quite a number of English
hymns* vVhon I asked him whether there had not boon some protest against his giving
tho course such a religious, and particularly Christian, tinge, he said that such had
not been tho case; rather, the group had found tho study much more interesting than
vrould have been true if they had just gone through tho routine study of grammar and
sot conversational phrases* Several times ho had had Christian GI^s to help him, and
on two occasions I spoke to tho group* Out of appreciation for this ho came tho other
ovoning and presented mo vdth a beautiful Noh dance fan* Ten of that group arc now
attending various churches* Throe of them I saw at the Fujimi Cho Church last Sunday*

I asked Richard to toll me some of his experiences during tho past months.
I had seen him only a couple of times last vdntor, once at tho concert to v/hich ho

took mo, and again at a rendition of the Ivbssiah. Ho vn?.s somov/hat interested in Chris-
tianity at that time, but that was about as far as he had gone* I did not see him
again \mtil some time after my return from Korea. He had come a long v/ay by then, •

and recently ho has boon baptized*

Ho credited a corporal from Now Jersey, viho has since returned homo, wdth

influencing him to the point of deciding fer Christ. This man he had scon in a rail-
way station talking to a number of Japanese* Ti/hon he approached ho fovind that tho man
vra.s tolling them about Christ* A friendship began then, v/hich lasted as long as the



soldier was in this country* Ho 'vra.s a mombor of tho GI Gospel Hour group-yoimg follows
who aro on fire for Christ and aro doing religious and social work among the Japanese,
as well as influencing their follov;-s toward Christ* Before this Richard had boon for
several weeks in a camp Tvhoro his associates had been of a very different type* Their
actions and their talk vrcro such as to inako him think that life vras a very futilo thing*
Even tho chapel services seemed to him very formal vdth absolutely no influence on tho
lives of those who attended* Perhaps ho ms somewhat extreme in his judgment; but, at
all events, that is tho way ho ms impressed* This now contact v/as a revelation to tho
lad* From that time on Richard attended some religious service practically every night
of tho week* This culminated in his being baptized not long ago* In tho church which
ho attends, a church that vras Prosb^rtorian before the United Church v/as formed, ho
loads a young pooplo*s group of over flf1y, a mooting several times larger than tho
regular morning service of tho church itself* Now ho wants to start a YilCA in his
college* Eventually ho v/ants to go to America to study both theology and medicine,
so that ho can devote his life to his country as a Christian doctor*

Not long ago I had a call from a man who had been in my classes at tho Higher
Comncrcial School in Seoul* Ho joined a Bible class then, and decided for Christ,
saying that ho had novor had a clear idea of tho existence of God before. By his
senior year ho was one of tho loaders in tho school YIi'iCA* It v/as he v/ho came to our
house in Seoul just a day or two before Grace v/as leaving for America in tho spring
of .that fateful year v/hon tho v/ar broke out* He said that ho v/antod to give her a
farcv/oll prosont, but that he v/as too poor, and all ho could do v/s.s to take a few pic-
tures of us* So ho took about throe dozen altogether, inside and outside the house*
At tho station as tho train v/as about to leave, I sav/ him on tho outskirts of tho crowd
and spoke to him* Ho then handed mo two smo.ll packets* They v/orc sots cf those pic-
tures, one for tho person v/ho wa.s leaving, and one for tho person who v/as staying* Ho
could have made no finer gift if he had boon a rich man* Tho pictures were of the
greatest comfort to both of us, shov/ing our life as it had boon before there was tho

threat of war, and coming at that tiiao v/hen wo did not know whore, or whether, wo should
sea each other again*

Nov/ ho is back in his homeland after several years in tho south sea islands
in a commercial enterprise* After the end of tho war ho was interned for several months*

One day ho spoke to one of his guards, asking him v/hothor ho could possibly secure an
English Bible* The guard wonderod if ho v/as sincere, and gave him an examination on

tho contents of tho Now TostamontI Vflion ho gave satisfactory answers tho Testament
was produced, and that was his groat comfort during his period of captivity*

The General Assembly is going to moot in Kyoto, October 15-1?* will
doubtless say tho final word on tho now constitution for tho United Church. It ivill

also be a further indication of tho future of tho \mion. Some v/ould go back to tho
status of a federation, but tho groat majority appear to bo in favor of continuing
v/ith the imion as it is* The Episcopalian Church and tho Salva.tion Army have definite-
ly T/ithdrav/n, and some of tho smaller bodies aro still debating tho question* This

past week a retreat v/as hold for about I70 church v/orkers horo in Tokyo, tho majority
of them clergymen* Vihon such meetings can be hold, o.nd v/hon tho plans for tho throe-

year evangelistic campaign can bo pushed with such vigor, the indications aro that
^

very close cooperation will bo maintranod*

Tho Japanese people aro tremendously grateful for tho food supplies v/hich

have boon sent from America and which have definitely warded off starvation* Of course,

Japan will pay tho bill* But tho provision of food at this time of cmorgoncy is what

brings out tho expressions of gratitude* One is quoted as saying j **If wo had won tho

war, wo should not bo feeding starving Americans j western lands have something wo do

not have”

*
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Of a somov/hat similar nature arc some of tho commonts hoard on tho conduct
of tho trial for tho war criminals* A Japanese friend^ vdio resided in Korea during
tho period v/hon wo were thoro# is now v;orking as a translator at this trial* Ho said
to me, rath roforonoo to Amorioan lav/yors pleading for tho defendants; "Such a thing
would have boon inpossiblo, if tho tables had boon turnodj a Japanese who plod for an
onomy would have boon looked upon as a traitor*" Thon ho referred to tho time, many
years ago near, when he was a student at Johns Hopkins University, and Elihu Root had
made a ploa for rooomponsing tho Central Amorioan country whoso !la. nd had boon taken
over for tho building of tho canal* It is a now idea in Japan that ovon an onomy
should got a fair trial, \ath help from lawyers who belong to tho other country*

Tho pastors aro very grateful for tho relief funds which aro being sent over
for them* So many of the pastors have r/antod to continue their church work, but have
almost boon forced into other employment in order to keep starvation from thoir families *-

This gift will tide them over* Such vast areas of life horo need help in tho v/ork of

roccnstruction* M American seminary graduate, aiio is nov/ teaching in one of the Chris-
tian schools, came to me somo weeks ago idth somo trinkets from his house* Ho said to
mo, "I have already sold all my library in ordor to got funds on v.hich to livo* Do
you suppose there is any ono who vrould buy those trinkets, tho last things \iq have of

Tdiich V70 can dispose?

Thoro soems to bo more hopefulness in tho country now than a fow wooks ago*
The shipments of food from __Amorica havo warded off tho immediate danger of starvation,
and nov: comos tho word that tho rico harvest is past tho danger period and a bumpor
crop is assured* Tho pooplo can tighten thoir bolts again if necessary, and wait for
tho time of tho harvest with greater confidenco* But thoro still is a shortage of

food in tho country v;hon one thinks in terms of a year at a tino, and groat vdsdom
rail bo needed in guiding tho oconomic policy of the nation*

Tho Japanese Christians aro greatly intorostod to hoar about the East Asia
Christian Fellowship Mission, and tho part that thoir Mrs* Uomura is having in it*

Thoy had not Icnown i-hat hor plans wero* Even her daughter had no idea when sho might
oxpcct hor home again* Tho story vdll appear in tho "Christian Hows"' shortly*

Tho Comriiission of Six, living in tho Yfalsor house, is nov; in its stride*
Plans aro coming along famously, although tho return of missionn.rics to this land
docs soom bosot idth all sorts of delays* The task ahead is of staggering proportions*
May tho old-timers all get back hero soon, and thon may permission bo rccoived for a
supply of nc'v; blood also*

This letter has been raa.do up of fragments loosely thr 01.11 together* It is

no over-all picture, but perhaps it v.dll serve to sidelight some conditions here*
It goes T.dth very best vdshos and grootings to those at homo i;ho aro standing behind

us here*

Very sincerely

William C* Kerr



LETTER FROM REV. 17ILLIAJ.I C. KERR

Tokyo, Japan
October I3 * 19^6

Doar Dr# Roischauor:

Tomorrow night I start for Kyoto for the mooting of tho C-onoral Assembly#
Tvro days aro allcavod for tho business, and the third day will be given to an evangel-
istic rally# The program looks formj.dable, from nine in the morning until nine at
night, and even the meal-times are appropriated for meetings of the social service
and other commissions. The new constitution of the church will come up for final
review# Y'/hen the Assembly is finished, we should havo a bettor idea about the
stability of tho united church, brought into being under war-time conditions and
governmental pressure, and with a future which is still uncertain.

Tviro days ago I had another talk with Dr. Hinohara, General Secretary of

tho Church# Ho expressed groat gratitutdo for the help which the Church in America
has already sent to the Japanese Church, and for the further relief v^hich has been
promised#

Tho first part of tho sum for ministerial relief has already boon distributed.
Dr# Hinohara explained to me why exactly the same amount had boon apportioned to all
of the ministers, men and women, pastors, and those repatriated from overseas# It was
distributed as a token of tho kindness of the American people, and vra.s given without
distinction# As subsequent amounts are received they will bo divided according to
noed. Ho seemed to feel that there should bo soite justification given for aTrcirding

to city pastors, with higher salaries, tho same amount v>rhioh \-ras received by those
working under greater disabilities, and so he referred to tho greater problem of

entertaining, which tho city pastor has, and tho greater expense whon there aro no
gardens or farmlands upon \vhich to depend# He himself had entertained his church
officers at dinner not long before, and tho bill for tho rice alone had been 120 yon.

Salaries for pastors now run from about 80 yon to 800, the average being mdor 500*
vdth scarcely any over 1,000 yon. This is the monthly figure, an astonishing amount
for those who still think in terms of pro-^var currency# But now oven a mail carrier
gets over 1,000 yon a month.

How do the pastors get along with such salarios in these days of inflation?
Large numbers of them arc forced into doing other work along v^rith their pastoral duties#

Some work in offices, whore they havo to devote six days a week to those rosponsibilitiGB,

and have only Sunday left for the church, with no rest day at all# Others do farming
on the side, and thus got their living in kind# It is something new for tho Japanese
ministry to bo forced to divide their time and strength in this way# They are managing
to got along in this fashion, but they are piling up "debts of time" , as Dr# Hinohara
expressed it - not being able to give to tho Lord tho time which they believe to be
his. He estimates that tho approximately 2,000 pastors are managing to give to tho
church no more than the full-time service of one-fourth that number.

With all tho appreciation that goes to tho American Church for its generosity,

there is still tho feeling on tho part of some that the Japanese church should not bo

accepting such help. Some years ago tho Church promised to stand on its own feet, and

these self-roliant individuals fool that this should be the policy still, in spite of

the calamity v/hioh has befallen this country# But Dr# Hinohara feels that this is an

extremist point of viev/ under tho circumstances. And ho is not too happy about con-
ditions as they were under that self-supporting system, oven before the great calamity
visited Japan# Ho says that v/hilc a number of. churches did come to full support, they

were so busy maintaining that status that thoy were utterly unable to do a thing for

any church or anybody else, and missiono.ry work was quite out of the question#



But if thoro are thoco v^rho consoiontiously fool that the church ought oven
nov/ to stand on its own feet. Dr. Hinohara has a suggestion for getting around the

difficulty. Now all of tho pastor *s income goes into his actual living. Ono largo
itom is tho education of his children. It is now bocoming more and more difficult
for the average pastor to give his children anything more than elomentary education.
Tho promising lads and lassies in those families cannot oven get to middle school,

but have to enter tho higher common school, which is tho finishing place for those
who must content thomsolvcs with a mininun of education. Yot thoro are many of those

children v/ho ought to go not only through middle school, but through college as well.
Y^here is the church to get its future ministry, if not from tho ranks of the pastors’
families? They form tho chief bank upon which to drav;. But 700 yon are needed for
a term in college those days. All right, lot tho generous aid from abroad bo applied
to this big item in the pastor’s budget, rather than to tho actual food which goes

into the mouths of tho family, and evon tho critical ones will find no objection to

that arrangomont.

Tho Japanese church is tremendously grateful, not only for the help in the

rehabilitation of the ministers’ families, but for the promise of help in church build
ing reconstruction. Tho estimate is now for a sum v^hich will erect temporary build-
ings in tv/onty-fivo of tho most needy localities, and add to those tho same number of

Quonsot huts, if they can be procured. That vdll be a gro.nd start on meeting the

needy.

And yet ^00 churches were destroyed, lliany pastors have no plant from which,
and in which, to work. Especially is that true of tho pastors vdio are coming back
no^AT from overseas and do not have oven riains to which to return. Most homos are
crowded, so that it is not easy to hold church services oven temporarily in them.
Dr. Hinohara himself ho.s tried it. But ho himself is living and studying and v/orking

in a h 1/2 mat room ( a mat measures 3 ’x6’), while throe families of married children
are occupying tho other throe rooms of tho house. It is not easy to crowd a congre-
gation into a building already so fully occupied. 'Now is the time v^hen buildings are
needed if the work is to be carried on adequately. Some people may not be interested
in putting their gifts into temporary buildings - a permanent structure v/ould appeal
to them more. That is truej but ten years from now will be the time to think about
putting up permanent buildings, and by that time the Japanese themselves will pro-
bably have recovered to the point v/liere they can erect such churches themselves.
Anyv;ay, there are no materials available now for permanent buildings - it is hard
enough to get Virhat is needed for tho sjjnplest sort of barrack-like structure. Now
is tho time. YYith oven tho simplest of plants, the task of building permanent struc*»

turos can bo taken up again. Oh, yes, that is being done already, but under such
great handicaps. So if tho American chwch could stretch its generosity still further
evon though buildings now must bo temporary ones, and oven though tho exchange rate
is far from favorable, and take a hand also v/ith tho other nine-tenths of tho churches
for which provision has not boon made oven ye^; — vroll, it would be done not only for
a very grateful Japan but for the v/orld-vddo cause of Christ, in which certainly a
strong Japanese Church is a necessary element.

Tho Federation of Korean Churches in Japan had its annml meeting in Tokyo
not long ago. I v/as present only for tho opening devotions, and therefore have no
information as yet vdth regard to their conclusions. The churches from the western
part of Japan wore v/oll represented. In some cases there v/ere as many as ten dele-
gates from a single church. This too is a united chwch, in which different denomi-
nations have fairly well merged. Although there were eleven Korean congregations
hero in Tokyo alone before tho bombings, present plans call for tho building of just
ono strong church on a lot v;hich already belongs to them. After tho conclusion of
tho business, they were planning to go to Nikko for a day’s retreat.



The other day I witnessed an interesting ceremony, when a church bell was
restored to a representative of the Fukushima church by the American Navy# The bell
had been found in a scrap heap where it must have been placed at the time when church
bells were being collected, along with, other metal, to be melted and used in munitions
of war. As it was a much better looking bell than the average, it was taken to Wash-
ington after the surrender, where it was recognized as belonging to a\ church. So
instead of finding a resting place over there, it was shipped back here to be restored
to the original owner, and to ring again the summons to worship#

It is interesting to see the development of now churches in the suburbs,
which have grovm so phenomenally since the main part of the city vra.s burned.

Saginomiyai in which our friends the Saltos from Seoul are so greatly interested,
is now applying for recognition as an organized chui'oh. It has 17 members on its

roll, and this number will soon bo increased. The pastor and some of the members
of the smaller of the t’wo Japancs Presbyterian churches formerly in Seoul are build-

ing up a congregation in an unchurched part of Nakano Ward, in a house put at their
disposal by a wealthy business man who has taken a sudden interest in Christianity*
There were I4J1 people present last Sunday when I vras there, and they have a flourishing
Svuiday School, too. Another Church, v;hich fortunately ims not biirncd, has asked mo
to coine for a discussion of pians vdth the church officers next Sunday. They are
anxious to begin their task, and are v/ondering hovi best to perform it-. Shintoists
and Buddhists are unblushingly asking for advice and taking pattern after Christian
examples. The door seems wide open now# Hov; long will it stay so?

V/ith kindest regards to all the ffiends#

Very sincerely,

'William C# Kerr



LETTER FROM REV. ViTILLIAM C. KERR

Tokyo j Japan
November 10, 19^6

Dear Dr* Reischauer:-

There is a choice of events this afternoon, any one of which I am sure you
would be glad to attend* The YWCA has a special worship service for its Week of Prayer
at the V/^oman*s Christian College. The Saginomiya Church, where our old friends the
Saitos of Seoul attend, is being organized as a fully recognized congregation and the

pastor. Rev. Kano Yamamoto is being installed. The Rev. Kashiwai is in charge of the

service. There is a special service for youth at i^r. Tomita*s church in Shiba. I had
already arranged to meet some old Korea friends in Yokohama# and therefore cannot at-
tend any of these functions. But ^iust the listing of these services for one Sunday
afternoon - and there may be many others of which I have not been notified - is an
indication of how the different organizations of the church in Japan are facing thoir
responsibilities.

Yesterday Dr. Kagawa’s secretary, Ogawa, came to see me. He was full of

enthusiasm over the way in which scores and often hundreds of people are signing oards
at the conclusion of the meetings v/hich Dr* Kagawa is conducting in all parts of the

covintry. Dr. Kagawa is apt to bo away from the city on those trips all but three or

four days a month* At the mass meeting in connection with General Assembly last month,
v^hore he plaj’ed on the three thousand people as though on a great pipe organ, 126 signed
cards* I had supposed that the audience was made up largely of people already in the

Christian fold. I asked Mr* Ogav/a xvhat happened to such people after they had expressed
thoir determination to try the Christian way of life. Ho said that was the responsibi-
lity of the local churches, to which the names were given. Ho was sure that they were
doing all they could vdth follow-up work* But the handicaps are groat* The pastors
are belov^ par physically, and many of them are giving part-time to other work, so as
to supplement thoir quite inadequate salaries* And the fact that so many of the con-
gregations have no ch\u*ch home in v/hich to moot is another difficulty." The harvest
truly is plenteous, but the laborers are fev;; pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest,
that he send forth laborers into his harvest." Now is the time of opportunity - not
five years from now.

Others arc variting, or have ivritton, a detailed account of the General Assembly
in Kyoto, so I have not attempted to cover that ground. My general impression ^vas that
another step had been taken in assuring the continuance of the union Christian movement.
The meeting was too hurried however* More than two days should have been given to the

business, especially as the whole of the now constitution was being considered* But
that is not easy in those days of food shortage, when it is necessary for visitors to
bring with them thoir share of rice. Three himdred delegates wore on the rolls, but
some of the seats remained vacant, and one pictured to himself the fearfully crowded
conditions on the trains as being one of the main reasons for those absences. But the
general picture that remains in my mind is of a closely-knit body, where there was some
spirited debate, but where most of the actions were taken with great unanimity. The

constitution was passed v/ith a fev/ minor alterations. Even the croodal statement, over
the passage of which difficulty had been anticipated, v/ent through as presented. It

takes the Apostles* Creed as its basis > and allows for the acceptance of the historic
creeds of the churchf but trios to allow latitude for the different points of viev/ of

the constituent bodies, some of v/hich have stood for a detailed creed and some of which
have al^'/ays preferred to have a bare minimum*

Even in the business sessions the endeavor v/as made to put most of the em-
phasis on the Three Years’ Evangelistic Campaign. That movement has been very
carefully organized. There are committees at work among the churches, in the
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rural areas, among the youth, the factory workers, v;omen and children. There are

other committees which work on literature, radio and moving pictures, publicity,
sj)i ritual culture, international relations (particularly relations v/ith the re-
turned missionaries), Bible distribution and music. In addition, special atten-
tion is given to work with prisoners and those being rehabilitated in society,

lepers, tubercular patients, crippled, and repatriates from overseas. If perfor-
mance can match plans, great things may be expected. This v^rork is Dr. Kagavm’s

great interest now.

President Hatanaka of Kobe College made a challenging address at the mass

meeting. He likened present-day Japan to a siiKXll boat out on the Pacific, and

said that this was no time to look for ease. His people should be in more deadly
‘"•arn'^st even than during the war. Then be asked what v/as the strength of the
America to which Japan is looking so much these days. Hot in its physical resource
he said, but in its Puritan inheritance. He referred to the rising divorce rate
in America, but said that this was not the case in the Hew England states vfhere

that inheritance was strongest. That is what Japan should look to, and not to
some of the superficial things which the people are so apt to imitate now v/hen

they are casting about for something to v^’hich to hold. He even said that the
Japanese should work for the Occupation Forces without salary, as what they are
doing is for Japan.

The subject of Dr. Kagavm’s address on this occasion, to which I have already
referred, ivas "Human Reconstruction and the Religion of Atoning Love." The Gov'^rn-
or of Kyoto Profocturo, who attended the whole of that meeting and listened with
great interest, said in his address that Japan had lost the recent v/ar because of
her lack of religious faith, particularly among the leaders^. It is absolutely
necessary, he asserted, that the new Japan be constructed on religious principles.

There are evidences that both Buddhism and Shintoism are looking to the Christ-
ian Church for leadership these days. They know that they must face the challenge
of the new day with a new outlook, but many of them confess to a bankruptcy of

ideas. One of the- leading writers on Buddhism has said in "cho press that this is

the case, and that they should frankly turn to the Christian Church for ideas* The
other day I -was invited to speak on "Religious Education in America" before a meet-
ing called under the auspices of the League of Religions, a body mde up of Christ-
ian, Buddhist and Shintoist representatives for discussing problems of mutual inter
est. There were over one hundred persons present, the majority of them educationa-
lists. The meeting v/as held in the Hoganji Temple in Tsukuji, that section of the
city where missionaries located in the early days. The Minister of Education v/as

to address the meeting the following day. My knowledge of the subject is far from
up-to-date and my Japanese none too adequate for such a discussion. But the audi-
ence gave rapt attention even to the rather elementary things which I had to say.

Notes were taken by a stenographer and brought to me later for revision; and this

is to be published in pamphlet form and distributed to a far v/ider audience than
heard it in the first place. I have since had an invitation to speak on Demo-
cracy before the leaders of one of the most active Shinto sects.

Great is the demand for books and magazines - a demand which cannot be met,

probably, until the peace treaty has been signed and there are no longer bans on

vrhat can be imported. There was a day once before when Japan turned to the West
for ideas. Her envoys came back with the materials v/hich were used to build Japa n

to the point where she could v/age v/ar on the h’estern powers. How she is turning
again. This time we hope that she may recognize the fundamental values which a re

found in the West, the importance of v/hich she, as a nation, failed to see in form-

er days - religion, and specifically the Christian religion.
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I have located one of my former Japanese secretaries of Seoul days, or rather,

he has located me* He wrote to our address in Seoul this spring; after a long

period of time the letter reached me here in Tokyo. After leaving Seoul he had

located in Tokyo, where I visited him a number of times. But I did not know where

to turn to find him after the war. As I walked along the streets and threaded

my v/ay through the crowds, I always had my eyes open for a possible chance en-

counter with hiia or his wife. His training v/as for mechanical engineering. After

coming to Tokyo, he had entered the business of importing tungsten from Malaya,

and had finally gone to Shanghai* He returned from there, vihile he could still
bring his property v/ith him, and settled in Numazu which is about three hours from
Tokyo by train in the Nagoya direction.

This vra.s one of the many heart-warming reunions which I have had* It was a

royal welcome that I had in his home. He had no defence to make for Japan’s aggres-

sion, nov; that his eyes have been opened to what had really be^n going on during
these years. Formerly he had felt that his country was justified in the program
it was following. His home in Tokyo had been burned, but he was full of thankful-
ness for what he was sure was divine favor - his safe return from Shanghai with at
least a portion of his property and resources, his being able to get a house in a

city v/hich had been so largely destroyed, the kindness of relatives and friends

which has made the problem of living somewhat easier than he had dared anticipate*

VOien I spoke to him of the problem of building reconstruction v/hich the church
faces he was interested immediately. He would see to it that something is done for

the church in Numazu, not even a trace of which is left. Timber could be brought
from a hill on his property, A friend of his, a staunch Buddhist, has a plot of
land which he is ready to offer. Now he will locate the scattered church members,

if there are any left in the neighborhood, and offer his services in getting things
started again.

This Buddhist friend of I-Ir. Ishino, a Mr. Kondo, has a beautiful home in Numazu,

It was untouched by the bombings, and in it he has brought up his fine family of

six sons and three daughters. All but one of the children were at home the day I

called. One of the sons lost a hand through an accident during one of the bombings
of the city. He was too young to b° in the armed forces, and it is distressing to
see him so maimed; though, of course, he is only one of large numbers who suffered.
But there is no vindictiveness in the family, nor even any bemoaning of the accident.
The father says that the son was somewhat wild before and hard to control; now he
realizes the purpose of life far b-tter than before, and has settle down to pre-
pare himself for a life of usefulness. So both father and son feel that gain has
come through misfortune.

lir. Kondo is more than reconciled to Japan’s defeat* Vrtiat he said on this sub-
ject agreed exactly v/ith what the Governor of Kyoto Prefecture said at the General
Assembly rmss meeting - that Japan lost out because of moral fibre, and that this
deficiency was due to her lack of a true religious basis. He says that Japan lost
its Bushido (the spirit of chivalry) after the Russo-Japanese v^ar. He illustrated
this by contrasting the attitudes of General Nogi, who accepted the surrender of
the Russian generals at that time> and of General Yamashita, who accepted the Ameri-
can surrender in the Philippines. Their very postures as shown in pictures taken -

General Yamashita with his elbows on the table - -show the change. Japanese higher
officers used to share the hardships of their men and eat the same fare. They also
acted as comrades in arras vrith the conraon soldier. But since that time a class
spirit had arisen, and the relations betvv-een officers and men had greatly deteriora-
ted. To indications such as these, did Mr. Kondo refer in making his point that
the Japanese army of this last war did not deserve to win a victory.



For a short time after the surrender Mr» Hondo wanted the resistance to
continue* But aftor he saw the attitude of the Anorican troops toward the defeated
nation, he knew that he viras mistaken. Now ho would like all of his children to go to
America for part of their training. VJhile an earnest believer in Buddhism, he has
attended some of tho meetings of the Christians, and feels that they have joy and a
spirit of mutual helpfulness that ho does not find among tho members of his own faith.
America must help Japan to got on its foet now, ho says, and this must be through a

grounding in morality, a morality that is based on vital religion. Tho farmers are
now the only producers, ho says, every one else being engaged in black market activi-
ties, with the result that the nation is deteriorating in morale and in morality; and
if the farmers also should follow tho current, thero would bo nothing but disaster
ahead of Japan. Ho is somewhat extreme in his judgment, but he does recognize a very
real peril that his country is facing. His plea to America only reinforces tho
Macedonian call which so many of his people are sending across the vrcitors. V/hat can
America, Cliristian America, do for him and his people?

Our close personal friend Dr. Talcai, podiatrist in Seoul before and dtiring

tho ’war and now repatriated to this land, v/ants to give at least half of his tine to
child welfare work. He recognizes particularly tho needs of the repatriates, l/'ihon

he was leaving Tokyo tho other day for a post down in tho western part of tho country,
he said to no that, if tho Missions should start a child v;elfaro work in Tokyo ho hoped
he would be given a chance to participate in it. With his skill and his sympathy and
his Christian spirit ho would bo ideal for such a position.

The general situation becomes harder to analyze as time goes on. Some groups

demand radical changes; others would go forward in more orderly fashion; while thero

is no doubt that some of the reactionaries arc going under cover. The moderate control

that is exercised hero comes in for criticism, while thore are Japanese themselves who
feel that tho control should bo much more drastic. Even the currents in religious
circles arc hard to differentiate. VJhat I have written may cast a little light on how
some individuals aro thinking and acting.

With kindest regards to all the good friends.

Very sinooroly,

William. C. Kerr



LETTER FROM REV. VOLLIAM C. KERR

Tokyo, Japan
January 11, 19^7

Dear Dr« Reischauer;

The New Year is well under way# According to Japanese reckoning, we can call

it three years since the end of the war, though it actually is less than a year and

a half. People who have just arrived are still struck by the ravages of war, but to

us who have been here for some time there are abundant evidences of healing. The re-

cent earthquake and tidal wave seemed just a little too much for a country which has

already suffered so much; but Japan is taking that, too, in its stride# The food sit-

uation is still serious, but not critical as it was last year. TJhen the matter of

reparations has been settled, the people v/ill be able to take stock and start on the

real job of reconstruction. Ylhile there are still uncertainties in this matter, it

is only to be expected that business and industry should mark time, although much in-

crease in production is needed# Fears are expressed here and there at home that the

spirit of revenge is governing policies out here. That is not what I see. I see ra-
ther a realization that Japan must be enabled to stand on her own feet, not only for

her own sake but for the sake of the rest of the world.

The ability to laugh is being taken as one of the marks of reconstruction. One

of the young women connected with the Occupation, although she knows only a few phra-
ses of the Japanese language, makes her way with every group of Japanese she meets be-
cause of her spirit of friendliness, her sunny disposition and her contagious laugh.
"You ought to be on the faculty of one of the girls* schools, assigned to the task of

teaching the girls how to laugh again," said one who met her. Ho was a Christian.
But in the official organ of the Tenrikyo, one of the most wide-awake of the native
religions, I find the same idea expressed in the January issue: *'The Japanese people
who used to have a reputation for laughter were forbidden during the war to laugh,
and by the end of the war they had lost their ability to laugh. A world v/ithout the

disposition to laugh is a world without joy. A world without joy is also a world
without religion# Let us now enter into a sunny-dispositioned life that is able to
enjoy and rejoice over everj’thing. That means salvation for the individual. Blow
away the gloomy atmosphere, and in with sunny laughter# In this second spring of re-
construction we want to be Japanese who know how to laugh again."

For the second year in succession I had New Year’s breakfast with my friends the

Sacons# It is an honor to be invited to have that meal with a Japanese family. It

starts off the year, and as the year starts so is it apt to go. The different kinds
of food with their symbolism of felicitation, of happiness, long life, and the like,
were there in greater profusion than last year. There was less tension. There was
more hope expressed for the future. A package from friends in America was opened, and
the clothing and food which were disclosed were greeted with cries of appreciation
and joy.

I am told that 229 new religious sects have been organized and reported in Japan
sdneo the end of the war. Unfortunately, many of them might better be classified un-
der the heading of superstition than religion# Thej/- promise freedora from illness and
other material benefits, rather than reconciliation with a loving Heavenly Father#
Hovrover, they are all given a religious coloring, and their vogue shov/s how ready
these people arc for a religious appeal. The v/oll established religions still look
to Christianity for suggestions# Rev. Henry G# Bovenkerk spoke before a large meet-
ing of Buddhists not long ago, and their organ quotes him: "Mr. Bovenkerk, an American
Christian pastor, says, 'During the v/ar the American Church prayed only for interna-
tional peace and not for victory in war.' That is a golden word of significance for
us now." l’’Jhether he was quoted correctly, or in full, may be another question. At
any rate, he was there on their invitation,and listened to with eager attention.

I myself was invited to a meeting of the leaders of the Konkokyo, another pros-
perous native sect, to speak on the subject of Democracy. They knew that I was speak-
ing from a Christian background. They listeried with close attention, concurred in what
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I had to say, and were kind enough to send word to me afterward saying my words had
provided them with much food for thought.

The meetings conducted by Dr* Kagawa are always crowded, even when an admission
fee is charged, as was done recently in Kyushu - throe lectiires for five yen. It is
reported that 20,000 people signed cards at the conclusion of his mootings, from Sep-
tember to December of last year. The principal of a grammar school in Shizuoka Pre-
fecture, wishing to provide all of his pupils with Christian Bibles, sent in an order
for ^00, only to find that he could not secure more than 50 * A man repatriated from
Korea wrote to General Headquarters that he was spiritually hungry in the town in
which he is living in Hiroshima Prefecture, having lost his Bible along with his other
property when he was leaving Korea, and being in an area where there were no other
Christians* Could not General Headquarters find it possible to procure two Bibles
for him? The Y.M.C.A* is having requests from more and more schools to organize stu-
dent organizations, and they are preparing Bible study helps intended specifically to
meet that need and opportunity.

All the Bibles which were sent from American sources have been disposed of, and
still there is a tremendous demand. Hearing that Hymnals too are to be sent from Amer

ica, the question is continually asked as to when they will arrive, for there are
no hi'Tonals left here except those which escaped bombing and fire, Che of the Japanese
navy printing presses has been made available for Christian use. However, labor and
paper aro not ready yet for such exacting tasks as printing Bibles and hymnals, and
so the Church looks to America to moot the immediate demand by reproducing these books
through the photostatic process.

The Korean Church Federation of Japan, too, has its requests to make of the
Church in the West. Aro not some missionaries to be sent out for them at this time
of opportunity and need? Some representatives of the Presbyterian Church of Canada
were hero before. I'Vhy do they not come back? If they cannot come, then cannot the

United Church of Canada lend some of its representatives who, at present, are imable
to return to their posts in northern Korea? Their meeting is in session now in Kyoto,
or has just finished. They had hoped that news of the return of such missionaries
might be given at that time, but apparently their hopes and prayers are still un-
answered. The American Bible Society has promised New Testaments in their own lang-
uage, but so far few of them have arrived. They look forward eagerly for the arrival
of the promised gift. Meantime, if they can just secure the necessary paper they hope
to reproduce the Korean Hymnal here, and possibly provide also for the Church in
Korea itself, as Korea is faced with oven greater difficulties than Japan in the mat-
ter of printing.

The Committee on the proposed Christian University of Japan has been here and
gone* Dr. Human J, Shafer and Dr. Thoburn T. Brumbaugh are doubtless even nov; making
their report in America. Great hopes are held for its establishment in the not too
distant future. It is necessary now to make sure that the existing colleges and
universities will back the enterprise, assured that there is nothing in it to carry on
competition with them. They must all be integrated into some scheme big enough to
find a place for all of them. There are invitations from many parts of the country
where appropriate sites are available. Numazu, at the foot of lit, Fuji, is making a

strong bid, and certainly it can produce a long list of advantages. One of the lead-
ing promoters there is my old friend Hr. Ishino, who served as my secretary for many
years in Korea. Another is a Buddhist friend of his v/ho has promised the local con-
gregation a tract of land vjorth at present prices probably 800,000 yon, to help in
its reconstruction. His son, who lost a hand in one of the bombings, is now in regu-
lar attendance at the church services, •with his father’s full approval.

Over "twenty missionaries have returned to Japan during this past week, and the
Commission of Six have had their hands full vrelcoming them and helping to get them
and their baggage to their destinations. Increased facilities are possible since the
beginning of the year, this being an additional vote of confidence in the missionary
enterprise* The number of Presbyterians still seems desperately small. Not that we
want to reemphasize denominationa'lism, we just want to see as many as possible of the

old crowd back taking its share in the common task. Those who do come back must real-
ize that there will be hardships to face for some time to come* As if that made any
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difference t

My friend Richard Murata, who started the friendship by inviting me, an entire

stranger, to attend the symphony last winter, is growing in his Christian life by

leaps and boijnds. He attends some religious service almost every night. Tonight he

is to give his testimony at the GI Gospel Hour, and at he is coming to me to help

hir.i vdth his pronunciation so that he can give it in English. He is trying very hard
to get a religious group started in his college, but, though he is quite popular, ho

meets with indifference or ridicule for the most part. It is not other faiths against
which he has to contend, but against a materialistic atheisia. Perhaps his experience
is typifying the struggle which is shaping up for the soul of Japan. The doors, which
are 'so open tq the Christian message noav, may not always remain so.

lilr, Kozaki, Moderator of the United Church, tells hov/ the young people of his

church vroro inspired to go out on the city streets to supplicate help for the earth-
quake sufferers. They spent two hours each for three days on the Ginza, the main
shopping center, and during that time they collected some lf.y,000 yen. Reports have
not yet been received as to how muo^ damage church properties received. Wo have heard
that the Chapman house in Shingu was not injured.

Mrs. Ueda, the pastor who has worked so hard to gain a hearing for Christianity
among Normal School girl students, after having been driven from pillar to post in the
search for a place to carry on her church work, finally was given refuge in a very nice
home here, quite a distance from where she had been located before. All this past fall
she was busy getting her services and other meetings started again. Among these meet-
ings is a small Bible Class lAdiich I attend every other week. Then came the word that
the house might bo requisitioned for use by the Occupation Forces. She was desperate.
Day after day she trudged from one office to another to make her story known. At last
she found the responsible person and, after making her plea, received the promise that
she would not be m.olestod. l''/hat rejoicing there has been since. I''Irs. Ueda is all the
more certain now that it is God’s. will she should be in that home. She still carries
on her work as a memorial to her husband. After he died in his prime, she entered the

Seminary, was ordained, and immediately set to work to carry on in his stead. Not one
Sunday service did she miss during the v;ar, even after having been burned out. The
thought that the work might be interrupted again after having gone through all that
hardship, was more than she could face. Now she is repeating her pilgrimage to the

various offices, this time to thank the people to v/hom she had taken her entreaties.
She even thanked one official who had said that he could not help her, for the reason
that here was a man who stood by v;-hat ho felt was his duty in that office, no matter
hov>r much he might sympathize with the request t

With very best ^vishes to all the good griends.

Very sincerely.

William C. Kerr



loSTT^ FROM REV. WILLIAM C. KERR

Tokyo, Japan
May h, 19/47

Dear Dr* Reisohauer;

The cherry blossoms have come and gone. Spring ought to be at its prime,
but instead of that we are having blustery and rainy weather* On Constitution Day,
yesterday, the throngs of people had to brave the elements in order to show their
enthusiasm for the now order of things. The fireworks in the evening had for their
background lowering clouds. But we pray that there may be no dark cloud hovering
over Japan as she starts on the road of democracy with this new document which takes
its place in the long succession of Magna Cartas that have been marking the way to-
ward the place where the rights of men shall bo fully recognized.

Not long ago, a Peace Association was organized under the leadership of
the Christian Literature Society* Its membership was limited to Christians, that
they might plant the principle of peace squarely upon the foundation laid by the

Prince of Peace* The Christian Peace Association hopes to become affiliated with
siniilar Christian associations throughout the world. This new one hopes to unite all
devout minds and hearts in Japan itself to the task of making Japan the first nation
of the world fully committed to peace, not in word only but in intention and deed.

A similar association of wider scope, so far as membership goes, is the

ALL JAPAN RELIGIOUS PEACE CONFERENCE, the purpose of which is outlined in these words:

’’It is with the deepest regret and repentance that we look back on

the misery of war which might have been avoided by the utmost effort on the part of

those who are concerned with religion* To reconstruct a peaceful Japan, we are in

full accord with the spirit of the new Constitution which renounces war as a sovereign
right of the Japanese nation and atendons force as a means of settling international
disputes* But it is not An easy task* It is hardly possible to carry out such a

lofty ideal unless it is heartily supported by the peace-loving sentiment of the

people* Therefore, to discuss how to promote peace through religions, nationwide
representatives of the religious bodies of Buddhism, Christianity and Shinto, will
meet together at the ALL JAPAN RELIGIOUS PEACE CONFERENCE to be held at Hongan-ji

(Buddhist Temple), Tsukiji, Tokyo, on May 5 ^nd 6 , 19l47*"

(The above statement was signed by M. Anesaki, the Chairman of the

Conference *

)

An address on ’’Penitence” was given at the first session of the Conference,

in the form of the follov/ing resolution:

”At the opening of the ALL JAPAN RELIGIOUS PEACE CONFERENCE, in the name

of those who are concerned with religion, we should like to express the feeling of

profound remorse and hearty repcntenco. There is no religion on earth which

is not based upon the ideal of peace and happiness. Japanese religions are not

exceptions* But, to our deepest himiiliation before the deity of all religions, the

mankind of the world and the people of our fatherland, we could not check the

rising tide of militaristic sentiment of Japan since the Manchurian incidents in

1931, and were at last involved in the disastrous warfare, Vfe, at this moment, are

able to see clearly what we should have done before the outbreak of this woeful war.

l/lfo should have started a powerful campaign for peace, flying high the standard of

religious ideal, and exert ourselves, exhausting Q-wory possible moans for that*
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We know there is no justification on our part for our inability and lack of the

devotional spirit* We should not, however, be wasting time in grief. It is the

time for us to stand up with renewed spirit and march on to achieve the religious
ideal of peace* Japan has made a promise to the world, through her new constitution
to renounce war and abandon force as means for settling international disputes, which
is unparalleled in the world history. To carry out such a lofty ideal is certainly
not an easy task. It will only be possible if the genuine tenderness of heart is

awakened by the zeal of religious ideal. Not only apologize for our faults in the

past and bow low before the victims of war, but for the atonement we step further,
and hereafter wo devote ourselves to establish a peaceful nation. This is our

solemn resolution at the opening of the ALL JAPAN RELIGIOUS P5ACE CONFERENCE.

"

During the Conference, a statement was prepared for the religious bodies

in foreign countries and the following is a draft of this message;

”lt is indeed a genuine pleasure for us to extend to you our heartfelt
greetings from the ALL JAPAN RELIGIOUS PENs^CE CONFERENCE which was convened on May 5
and 6, 19^4? iJ^ Tokyo, in commemoration of the promulgation of our New Constitution.

We are the religious workers and followers representing Buddhism, Shintoism
Christianity and other religions in Japan, called together for a Conference with the

common interest for religious peace.

It is with a deep sense of remorse and penitence that v/a come together
to examine ourselves in the ligjit of our religious conscience, remembering our
inability to avertthe mistaken national policy which induced such a terrible war
tragedy among the nations.

We condemn ourselves for our guilt and humbly confess our faults before
all peoples of the world; and pledge ourselves to make a novr start, dedicating our-
selves anew upon the Altar of Peace and Humanity,

We are grateful, however, that our country has now come to promulgate
the New Constitution based upon Peace and Democracy, expressly abolishing war as a

means of national policy/-; and thus to rebuild a civilized country, in complete dis-
armament, entrusting ourselves to the goodwill of all the peace-loving nations of
the world.

We take it as providential, and feel rather happy in the thought, that
our country, humiliated in defeat, may serve as a means of bringing enduring peace

on earth; and thus may make the great sacrifices of life and property spent in this

v/ar not wasted in vain.

It is our earnest desire that the organization of the United Nations
should be developed steadily, and increasingly be sudcessful in establishing string
peace machinery, so as to eliminate the causes of war, and to serve in promoting
and maintaining the perpetual peace in our world.

Wo hope the time will come soon when our country also will be received
among the family of nations, and may enter into closer cooperation in all enterprises
tl.'.at promote the welfare of the whole of mankind.

Meanwhile, we shall try to endeavor, first of all, to cultivate the
ideals of Peace and Democracy in our national life, through various means of
rel.Lgio’is education, and prepare our people to share happily in international life

and affairs.
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Now the present world seems to be looking to religion to stand for
every movement for peace, depending on the high idealism of all religions.

And we feel it our supreme duty and responsibility to render every effort
to foster international friendship and goodwill among all notions, in order to save
our troubled world.

We believe that all religions are one and the same in hope and love,
seeking the welfare and Salvation of all people; although they may widely differ in
the doctrines they uphold.

So we venture to request your cooperation and leadership in initiating
this movement for religious peace.

We of this conference place ourselves at your disposal, hoping that we
also may join in all movements to make this world better for the blessing of
all mankind.

May blessings from ON HIGH richly attend your very important work in
promoting the welfare of all monJ”

(The aforementioned was also signed by M. Anesaki, the Chairman of the
Cenferonoo •

)

Whether all Japanese virould concur in those sentiments may be questionedj
but when a thousand leading Japanese of many faiths are willing to bow their heads
in such hmility, there is no doubt that a Japan, a different from the former one,
is in the making*

Mrs. Tamaki Uemura is back with us again, busy with her task of interpreting
the heart of America to Japan in the same way as, not long ago, she was interpreting
the Japan, vdiich she typifies, to America, After resting for less than a weak from
those months of consecrated endeavor, she plunged into her task here. First, she

went back again to the congregation which had been awaiting so long and wistfully for

her return. Then she presented to the Empress the beautiful Bible sent by the women
of America, and talked for well over two hours with their Majesties whose eyes, she
says, welled up with tears more than once as she told her tale of the healing of

wounds and the promise of the restoration of the long friendship which had been
interrupted by the years of war. Auditoriums in Tokyo and Yokohama have been
filled with crov/ds of people who v;anted to hear the messagre from her lips; and, in

a few days now, she loaves to tour the western part of the land and tell the people

there that the world can becomo one, but only in Jesus Christ.

Some fantastic figures have been given out recently about the number of

Christians in Japan, It would be impossible to locate the two million for whom
claim has been made. The official figures for the Protestant forces is closer to

one-tenth of that number. It is true, however, that congregations are growing, and,

in many cases, out growing the quarters which they occupy at present. All too few

churches have been able to rebuild or to expand, for building costs are extremely
excessive and building materials hard to find at any price. The demand for Bibles
is insatiable, and it would seem that Bible classes can be started among the students
of practically all the high schools and colleges throughout the country. The Y.M.C.A.

is at work on the task of preparing literature for such groups and helping them organ-
ize and find teachers. Discussions of Christian matters are valoomed by newspapers
and magazines. It is also true that other religious bodies, are glad to hear talks
on the democratic, and even the Christian, approach to problems such as beset present-
day Japan.
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On the other hand, a very different ideology also is at work, disrupting the

even tenor of some educational and social welfare institutions# Not only students but
faculty members also are sometimes involved# Strangely, too, some repatriates, who
have suffered on the mainland as a result of this very ideology, are still ready to
propagandize for it here# For many have come back from abroad with nothing but a

little baggage on their backs, and found people hero so burdened with the task of
finding wherewithal to feed and clothe themselves as to have little sympathy for those
of their own race and, in some cases, for their own families who have lived abroad
so long that they now come back to what is virtually a strange land. Hoar what one

Christian repatriate from Korea has to say on that matter;

"I must write about myself# The war, which made us hungry and poor and

sad, has gone# All Japanese in Korea were sent back to Japan# Wo came back in

September, 19h^» At first the neighbors were kind, but almost all of them lost the

kindness little by little, and now it is goneJ My wife and I worked on a farm for

one year and took some of the food. In spite of food, the money that vre brought back
from Korea soon disappeared, although my two sons worked at the offices, because their
salaries were not enough to take care of our seven lives, wife, throe sons, two

daughters and I,”

Another, who heard Mr. Kerr over the radio, writes as follows;

"I believe American people and all Christians, as you are, can, without
fail, bring peace and paradise to the whole world. But, it is too bad that, at
present, the world is lacking in peace. Who disturbs the peace you want? Who
threatens the liberty we have achieved? I know him well# Ho is one who never pays

regard to universal peace, but engages in a wanton dispute v/ith Class# He is one who
has no God, but has an intrigue to press upon the people# Will you please defend the
world against the enemy of dictatorship and agression.”

America’s sending of supplies of food and clothing to a former enemy country
still continues to surprise and, in some cases, to puzzle the people# Here is what
one pastor has to say;

“May I take an opportunity to express our deepest thanks to the American
churches at large for the food which they, of late, have sent us Japanese ministers#
The gift is a great relief to us indeed# No less do I appreciate their generosity
for the money and the New Testaments already given,”

The question is still being asked as to how much these surface indications
can be relied upon. ”How are they to be reconciled with what these same Japanese did
during the vrar?” Tfell, for one thing, they were not necessarily the same Japanese#
But in some cases of course, opposition and resentment may have been driven under-
ground, awaiting an opportunity to roar their heads again# I can give no general
ansvrer. I know that this is not true of most of the people with v/hom I have talked.
In general, all we can do is go ahead on the policy that good-will will produce good-
will# At any rate, there is no bettor formula. ViThat will one say of a case where
a Buddhist priest, hearing that suffering and death had been meted out to some of his
countrymen by certain members of the Occupation Forces in an unexplainable aberration,
appeared with scores of signatures to a request that clemency be shown? This, because
of their youth, because of v/hat the mothers in the homeland would suffer, because no
one is so bad that, under proper guidance, ha may not bo made over# How well this
fits in with the belief of Father Flanagan of Boys Town, Nebraska, who is now in Japan
to show what that faith can do.
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We were sorry to see Rev* Henry C* Bovenkork leave, but realize that he
was svmmioned back to New York for important consultations. Dr. Sam H. Franklin, Jr.
has been a welcome addition to the ranks here, and has created some sensation with his
trailer. He has gone to work in such earnest fashion that it is hard to obtain even
a glimpse of him. Dr. and Mrs.» Howard D. Hannaford have just moved to the Meiji
Gakuin campus. V/ith the trar.sporation problem as great as it is now, they were too far
away from their work before. Miss Virginia M» Mackenzie is teaching at the Woman's
Christian College, absorbed in her work; and she is another whom it is rather hard
to see.

Grace (Mrs. Kerr) went to Kanazawa not long ago to see how Miss A. Irene
Reiser was faring. This was shortly after the sad passing of Mr. Price, for whom
Irene had been one of the few to perform the last services, Grace found Irene happy
in her work, but practically isolated there, as travel to such a center as Tokyo is

almost impossible. Miss Helen M. Palmer went direct to the Osaka Girls’ School, and
has not yet paid a visit to Tokyo. And now Miss Susannah M, Riker has just arrived
from India, (on May 19^7*)

The greatest hardship during the cold months has boon the lack of heating
facilities. Fuel is of poor quality and next to impossible to obtain* It is a

problem to be worked out before the coming of another winter, for efficiency and
even health are endangered under conditions such as those.

The best of good wishes to all the good friends over there.

Very sincerely.

William C. Kerr
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Dear Friends

’’But where are you?” you may well ask, for the postal address is not very
revealing. I*m in Tokyo, all right, but if you probe further and ask me where I am
AT, I’ll have to admit that I do not really knov/. My heart is here, with the Japan-
ese people, but my mind is still groping through the mazes of confusion incident to
finding myself belonging to the two worlds v:hich exist here, standing with one foot
in each, as it were. The HAVES and the ilAVE-NOTS people these two worlds. The

Americans of the occupation have all their needs adequately met, and more so. My
Japanese friends, many of whom lost everything through fire or in the process of
repatriation, are living at a physical level so lov/ that the hurt goes clear through
mo, and is the more poignant because I can do so pitifully little towards relieving
these needs. You in America are freer that I am to make up and send relief packages,

for there are no friends here to whom I can turn to beg for old clothes, and I am
not permitted to use for my Japanese friends any of the yard good or food supplies
that I can buy at the army stores. The conflict between my intense desire to help
and the restrictions under which I live constitute an everpresent problem for mind
and heart.

Purely Personal

But I must go back to Arlington, Virginia, for a moment, and tell you how
I got from there to Tokyo. After two thrilling months of travel with Mrs. Uemura,

Miss Hsiang and Dr. llano, the East Asia Fellowship Mission Team, covering the Middle
VAest for the Foreign Board, I returned to Arlington, got all my household goods packed
up, and headed for Des Moines v/hero Dorothy and h^r husband are living. I arrived
in time for Thanksgiving dinner with them. Bob is an up and coming newspaperman
with tho Dos Moines Register.

From there Dorothy and I sot out in our new 19i4? Studebakor to drive across
the continent, as that was the only way to get the car to Seattle for ship^ient to
Japan. She did all the driving and did it most creditably. At Palo Alto, California,
she left me to fly back to her husband^ and I had a wonderful visit with Don and
his wife and their baby Barbara, that included Christmas and New Year’s. Dad is

assistant manager of the Y/est Coast Branch of the Eastmen Kodak Company. liThile I

was there Jean taught me to drive, and I took the tests and got my license. It
pleasod me not a little ihe other day to be complimented on my driving, by Miss Michi
Kawai, and to have her add, ”lt is just impossible to learn to drive a car after one

is 30, isn’t it?” Don made the trip to Seattle with me, and a transport brought me

to Yokohama on January 21 ,
where Yfill was watching on the dock. It is good to bo

together after a separation of I6 months, which is only one month shorter than tho

period that tho war kept us on opposite sides of the world.
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Tokyo - Home

Will brought me right to Tokyo to a two-room apartment that is ours in what used
to be an office building, the interior of which has been made over after having been
burned out. It has a central heating plant, electricity, (though we are limited in
the amount of power we are pemitted to use) and there is maid service. Since we
have elected to eat our army meals in the attractive diningroom on the six floor,
instead of cooking our own, there is not' enough to keep our little jevral busy, even
though she does our laundry (in the bathroomi), so I have sot her to knitting gloves
and mittens and sox for Japanese friends for next winter, as fast as I can got yarn
from homo. I can use all you send, either in this way or by giving it direct to
Ja panes wives and mothers.

V/e are located ®^t the foot of the American Embassy hill, right near the cen-
ter of downtown, and we look out the window at breakfast, and whenever the angel
mountain Fuji unveils herself, we see her face just over the roof of MacArthur’s
residonco. So truly have the Japanese taken him to their hearts that it does not
seem too incongrous. But from one certain window the American flag appears silhoutted
against the mountain-- itself, and I admit to feeling queer whenever I see that
juxtaposition*

The People

Outside our apartment on one side the streetcars go by, past the gutted shell
of the Tokyo Club, • oars loaded down with drab-looking humanity that pack the inside
and then oling on the steps or with a foot on parts of the underpinnings of the

oars, with a hold so precarious that it makes one almost frantic to watch them go

past. But, after they have stood in line for blocks and edged their way foirward,

they do not want to lose a chance to attach themselves to a moving vehicle. On' the

other side of this building we look out upon a field of rubble- Some people have

planted small gardens in cleared portions of it, but the. products will be subject to

thieving. To people who are desperate for something green such a -temptation is

something wo can hardly overestimate. The allc/minoe of vogetablos in the ration is

about 3/^ oi* ^ pound por person per week. Anything boyond'that can be procured only
in the black market and at fabulous prices.

Since I have started on the subject of food lot mo tell you what a Japanese

girl told me the other day. There being no meat, no cheese, and no nuts in the

rationed food, the only protein that they have is fish. The amount allowed por person

is 1/5 of a -pound per week, ’’But", she said, ’’The summons that comes from the

neighborhood fish market almost invariably comes at night after the evening meal is

oookod and eaten and -the fire extinguished, lie cannot cook it then, and wo have no

ioo with which to keep fish till morning*^, and she laughed at the irony of it.

How they keep their sense of humor under such situations is more than I can fathom.

Fish in the black market brings such prices that the fishermen grow so rich that

they are said not to bother to count their 100 yon bills (worth $2). They just pile

thorn up and weigh theml So there is anothier world of affluence and a black one at

that, supported at the expense of their own people.

We remember how Marie Antoinette, when told that her people had no bread,

said, ”Let them eat cake". I was reminded of that in reverse the other day, when

I gave a princess a few cakes of toilet soap that had been sent to us. She thanked

me without opening the box. The next time we mot she had it in her hand* Very

shamefacedly and with many apologies she explained that she did have a little hand

soap but that there hadn^t been any laundry soap in the rations for so many months

that she had brou^t herself to the point of asking if I could please take the

pink dainties back homo and exchange them for even a little good old yellow soap.
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Our Job

Now some of you have been wondering just what my husband’s work is, and what
I have taken on, and what our relation is to our missionary friends* Well, there
has to be some set-up in such an occupation as this to deal with matters of religion.
This will still be necessary after the axnny moves out and civil authorities take
over, -a move that we hope will come soon, on the heels of the peace treaty. It is

in this Religions office of Ihe Civil Information and Education Section of GHQ
(henoe the CIES of our address) that Will has. been working for a year, his assign-

ment being that of Advisor in matters pertaining to Protestant Christianity. Yes,
you say, but vhat does he DO? Ha receives callers all day long, and he tries to
work out a solution of problems. These relate to the return of missionaries, the
status of missionaries after they return, adjustments between missionaries and the
occupation authorities, recovery of mission residences, restoration of 'Japanese

church buildings, -the rehabilitation of some and rebuilding of ethers, -and a mul-
titute of personal requests arising out of individual problems of Japanese Christians
who have to be directed to •Uie correct office if the soluttoo cannot bo found on
the spot. Refugees from Korea and •*%nohuria come with stories of terrific experiences
and of dire need even now. Of course, it makes it easier for both missionaries and
Japanese Christians to-^come to the office knowing that they will bo dealt with sym-
patlietioally by a man who is a missionary at heart, loaned only temporarily by the

Foreign Board from its group of active missionaries, for this speqial service. You
can understand how it comos about that we feel and act like missionaries although
technically our assignment is under Uncle Sam instead of under Karl Roischauer at
” 156'’. Will is called on frequently for speeches and magazine artioles on a wide
range of subjects, and to attend gatherings of Shintoists and Buddhists.

The Missionary Pioneers Again

I have felt guilty, all during the severe winter weather, as we have had

this heated apartment, and our missionary friends have lived in such continuous cold

as oven young folks would find hard to taVse .... And pone of those who have come

outtaus far can claim to be young. So far as I know not one of them has had a stove

in a bedroom. Some may have tried to use little electric heaters, but the power is

so low and the current so intermittent that no impression can be made on the damp,

penetrating cold. In most of the few mission residences restored to a usable

condition, three or more couples are living together. They usually s»t up a stove

in one room downstairs and try to bring the temperature up to 50 degrees morning
and evening, but have not enough fuel to keep the fire going throu^out the day nor

9 o’olok at night* Think of the restriction this places upon writing and reading

and studying if all have to be carried on in a completely cold bedroom or in the

co.amon room which serves also as diningroom and livingroom. The only way one

household could get any stove fuel was by driving 90 miles out into the country in

a small truck to buy wood from a farmer who had some woodland. They have had to spin

that out over a period of months. They did not want me to throw away even a handful

of excelsior when I vmpacked our household goods, so it was all saved and wrapped
in bundles and carried over to them in our oar. I kopt four anpty barrels for them
in our livingroom for weeks, waiting for means of transportation. Fuel ’is that

precious. One missionary told me he felt they ou^t to be boiling the well water

they are using for drinking purposes, but that the shortage of fuel n»de this

piooaution impossible. I gave him some chlorinated lime tablets.

In most missionary homes there is no heat in the bathroom. One of our

own Presbyterians told me of slipping on ice on the floor of her bathroom early one

morning. Nor was there any running hot water waiting to compensate. In f act,

in many missionary homes the whole plxmibing system is disrupted as a result of the

war, and in others the water pressure of the city is so low that none rises to

the second story at all. These lacks do complicate life.
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As far as food is concerned, the missionaries aro somewhat better off than
the Japanese, because they are allotted in addition to regular rations a fevr pound
of this or that; a little brown sugar, some cooking oil, and some surplus navy
canned meat* Also most of them brought out some groceries from America. But though
canned meat is better than no moat at all it grows very monotonous nover to see a
roast or a meat loaf or chicken or fish. And the lack of fresh green things is an
even greater privation. Tossed saladsi When was it they had them every day?
Thero is practically no land available in Tokyo for kitchen gardens.

Missionaries in Japan aro not allowed to buy anything in the army stores nor
in the commissary, and I am forbidden to buy things for their use. Nor can they tra-
vel on trains reserved for American personnel connected with the occupation. You
cannot picture what that means unless you have seen the loaded Japanese coaohos or
the whole families who take up their abode in the stations anywhore from ton to
twenty-four hours before a trains leaves, to be in time to get tickets. Then comes
the mad rush throu^ the gate, the able bodied men of the black market outstripping
all otliors and filling the coaches first. The women and children and more rospoc-^

table men stampede along as fast as they can and try to force their way on, often
standing on the seats, as more can got on in that way, and piling

,
on top of one

another and leaning on other people, all w'odgod in so tightly that/oS§ can got
to tho little room at the end of the car during tho journey, and many would-be
dignified citizens havo to bo pushed and helped through tho open window spaces
which boastno glass, when their station is reachod, or bo carried on to tho ond
of tho run. I havo one friond who stood up for ten hours within any roliof, and
got a seat for the last six hours of tho trip with people almost smothering her.

Two Worlds

So you see what I mean when I say that there are two worlds and that "I

live with one foot in each of them, most of > my actual housing and eating in the

one, and my sympathies and close contacts with those in the other. I have been
offered an opportunity to do something that could build a bridge of sort across

this gap. Chaplain Armstrong of the Chapel Center, which is the church home for

a large number of American families, has asked me to take the presidency of tho

women’s association they' are organizing. I hesitate to add so big a responsibil-
ity to my present schedule, but it does look like a wonderful chance to help get

tho church women of this Occupation in touch with tho missionaries and their work,
and to open up ways for them to know personally loaders among tho Japanoso them-
selves. Without such holp many of them will return to the States not knovdng
either Japan, or the Japanese or tho Christian ontorpriso.

Mr. Bovenkerk of our Presbyterian Mission has described the two sides of

this chasm rather vividly by saying that on- one hand there is a world of ease and oom-

fort, on bhe other a world of aufforihg-and harship; one group has security plus

a sense of achievement, the other is all at sea and frustrated; the one is full

of ambition and plans, the other is unable to either make or execute plans.

-

the [iAV^S and the HAV^-NOTS. The missionaries have voluntarily chosen to cast

in their lot with the HAVE-NOTS, and are not complaining about the results of

that decision. Far from it. In fact, many of them would not like to have me

tell on them as I am doing. But I feel that folks at home have a right to be

informed and I happen to be on the inside track out here. If you want to know

what life is like for them, disconnect your hot water heater, turn off your fur-

nace in the dead of winter, spend six or seven hours in a school building com-

pletely devoid of heat and come back home to a house not above 50 degrees in the

warmest spot to a dinner of spam, potatoes, heavy dark bread, and a canned vege-

table. Shall it be just fruit for dessert? Not muoh, at any rate, with apples

costing from 20 to 30 cents apiece and pomelo ItO cents. Then take off your table

for even a week fresh milk, cream, eggs, raw vegetables, cakes and pastry, and



you -will begin to get an inkling of v;hat pioneering is feoing on nov; among the
missionary force in Japan. Oh yes, send your car to a service station and v;alk to
all your appointments that are under tv^o or three miles avmy. And remember that one
reason you cannot substitute li^it homemade bread is that you haven’t fuel to use
up on so long a process as baking bread# Then havo all lights turned off some half
hour every evening without warning. That is one of the ways electricity is conserved
in certain parta of Tokyo where missionaries live.

Parti cular Privilege

As to my ovm activities, it never occurred to me that I should have the entree
into various Japanese circles through the close contact I had with Mrs. Uomura in

America. I havo been asked to speak about her to all sorts of groups,- to hor
church people at a morning service, to girls' schools, to the Y. W. C. A. members,
to a gathering of primary school teachers and to a special group of women in Princess
Yi’E magnificent home. To cap the climax, I was invited to speak to the princes
and princesses of the royal family at one of their regular get-togethers. Two
brothers of the Emperor were there# It was quite a thrill to drive our pretty
Studo baker through the hitherto forbidden gate of the palace grounds. Ten were
gathered in a very much less than regal room in easy chairs that needed fresh
upholstering. I told them very frankly about the spiritual nature of Mrs. Uemurats
contribution in America -> and of huer conviction that only Christianity could fill
the spiritual vuocuum here, and form a safe foundation for a true democracy. They
woro very gracious in the way they received mo and what I said.

The most completely charming person in high places whom I have met is Mrs.
MacArthur. I pcwred at a tea given for her at the American Consulate in Yokohama
last week, and found her one of the most attractive, unspoiled, interested and
interesting women I have ever known anyhwere. She is pretty as a picture, diminutive,
vivacious, gracious and friendly in an utterly selfless way. Her husband works ten

hours a day seven d ays a week. He often does not go home to dinner until after

?’o' clock at night. Crowds still stand outside his office building every day for

an hour or more in the early afternoon, hoping for a glimpse of him as he comes out

to go home to the embassy, (right pass our front door,) to a very late lunch. I

waited one day inside his office building, and as he stepped from tho elevator he

gave me the impression that one gets from a world statesman like John R. Mott rather

than that of a militaristic general of an army.

He has been outspoke in his statendntfiwith regard to what Christianity could do
for Japan, ^t does not seem consistent with that attitude on his part that even
the civilian members of tho Occupation forces and their wives should have their
activities on behalf of Christianity curtailed,- particularly, public appearances.

But I have had to refuse the invitation of the Y.Vf. C.A, to speak to three thousand

people, with Mrs. Uemura from tho platform of Hibiya Hall here in Tokyo, or to form
with her a miniature international fellowship team to go on a speahtnp tour to the

Kyoto and Osaka region. The reason given for this repression is fear lest the army
appear to go contrary to its promise of religious liberty ond equality by favoring
Christianity and giving it special help. The reasons do not sound cogent to some

of us, and we are hoping that this leaning-over-backward attitute may be supplanted

by a more liberal ruling some day.

We have had a couple of very interesting and worthvhile visits with the youngest
brother of the Emperor. He has asked us to get him a book on the history of
Christianity. We look forward to more ohances to follow up this good start in
friendship.

Meantime I go on with my regular appointments and receive callers and more
callers, to my great delight^ You think of a caller as one who stays for a half



hour or so* One of mine yes terday w^s with me over three hours, and that has often
been matched. These are regular visitations. It almost breaks me up to see that
ineffable look come over their faces as I set before them with their tea
confections they had almost forgotten the existence of. They hesitate a long
timo before eating, as if to be sure things are not of dream substance and that
it is not a sacrilege to eat them. They always want to ©ve out something to take

to the others at home.

Many of my callers are people who have just come from Will’s office or are

on the way over there, • a mero ton minutes walk from here. Others of them are
Japanese friends from Korea who hoar about our presence in some roundabout way,
perhaps through a magazine article or newspaper item. Most of them are literally
destituto, having been forced out of Korea or Manchuria with only what they could
carry in their bare hands, and some of that oven was stolen along the way. Four
of my formor Bible class girls from Sooul, all from sheltered homos, dolicatoly
roared, have turned up this month, each vnth two or three children with hardly
a change of clothing apioce. I can use old or nevr kiddies’ underwear or outer
clothing in any quantity, and inexpensive cotton goods by the yard, and drosses
or jack suits, and blouses and underwear, no matter how worn, in sizes from 12 to

1^7 a s well as men’s clothing of every sort in small sizes. And - joy of joys -

no request is required any longer by the postoffioe for a package going to an

APO number.

I have a new English Bible class hei*e in the apartment once a week from
10 till noon, madoup of young women v^ho really discuss the problems of today.

Most of them are graduates of Mission schools where they learned their excellent
English. I have a more primitive typo of English Bible class with the boys of

the Imperial University whose English is very much below par because thatsubject
was dropped during the war as taboo. KoW it is very popular.

I give one morning a week to- teaching English and Bible to the promising girls

of Miss Michi Kawai’s Christian junior college, seven miles out from the center of

town. Sho is gone more than 15 tiiaes during the war to the Bapanose Ministry of

Education for permission to open a novi (agricultural) department. Every time they
insisted that she could do so only by striking from the constitution of the school

the phrase ’’founded on Christian principles”. Fifteen times and more she refused

and made the long trip back homo on crowded cars. But finally, because of her

importunity sho won out, and I am proud to be working under her leadership. Her
autobiographical book ”My Lantern” is out of print, I believe. But get a copy
from the library and read it if you want to understand Japan. She and Mrs. Bani,

head of another school that carries on without foreign support, and Mrs. Uomura
are the three greatest woraen I know here.

Mrs. Uemura has been welcomed with the eagerness that comes' from long wait-
ing for one who has such an outgoing personality and knovfshow to share the riches

of her inner life. She had all too short a week with her daughter at a quiet

seaside place in retirement before plunging into all the demands that are now being

made on her time. She seems to have her heart set on having me take an English

Bible class for the young people of her church on Sunday mornings, and I have promised

to do what I can/ Her spirit is wonderful. Many of you met her aiid know' what I

mean. It is that same spirit in many of the Christians here that makes us marvel

at the way they are able to rise above circumstances and conditions that would
drag any one of us down to despair. They see visions for the future and bend their

backs to the immediate needs of their families and their country, putting the

Christian message at the heart of all thoir endeavors, I don’t w'ant to bo anywhere

else than here for the next few months or years.
Sincerely

(Mrs. William C.) Grace K. Kerr






